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Re:

Mohave County Water Authority Comments In Opposition to the Town of
Quartzsite’s Proposed Lease and Transfer of 1,070 acre-feet of its Arizona
Fourth Priority Colorado River Water Entitlement to Central Arizona Water
Conservation District (the “Proposed Entitlement Transfer”) and Request for
an Extension to the Public Comment Period

Dear Ms. Scantlebury:
Ryley Carlock & Applewhite represents and submits the following comments on
behalf of the Mohave County Water Authority (“MCWA”). On October 6, 2017, the Arizona
Department of Water Resources (“ADWR”) published a “Notice to All Interest Parties
Regarding Arizona Colorado River Entitlements,” in which it requested comments to be
submitted no later than 5:00 p.m. on November 18, 2017. However, November 18, 2017, is a
Saturday; consequently, we spoke with you and were advised that the comment period was
going to be extended to 5:00 pm on November 20, 2017
We note at the outset that MCWA asserts that approval of the Proposed Entitlement
Transfer will have negative impacts on it and on other Colorado River entitlement holders.
We assume that, consistent with ADWR’s Policy and Procedure for Transferring an
Entitlement of Colorado River Water (the “Colorado River Transfer Policy”), prior to making
any recommendations to the United States Bureau of Reclamation (“BoR”), ADWR will
provide ninety (90) days “for the parties to attempt to resolve or mitigate the claimed
impacts.”
Colorado River Transfer Policy at p. 7, available online at
http://www.azwater.gov/AzDWR/StatewidePlanning/CRM/documents/SubstantivePolicyStat
ement%20CR8.pdf (last visited November 6, 2017). We further note that MCWA will be
submitting additional comments at the conclusion of the public comment period. We are
providing these initial comments to identify what we consider fatal flaws in the current
“Request for Consultation on Proposed Lease and Transfer of the Town of Quartzsite’s
4285902.3
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Colorado River Entitlement to the Central Arizona Water Conservation District” (the
“Application”).
Central Arizona Water Conservation District (“CAWCD”) is seeking to transfer 1,070
acre-feet (“AF”) of the Town of Quartzsite’s (“Quartzsite”) Fourth Priority Colorado River
entitlement from the mainstem of the Colorado River for use in Central Arizona (previously
defined as the “Proposed Entitlement Transfer”). On the mainstem of the Colorado River
there are several Fourth Priority Colorado River entitlement holders, including MCWA. See
e.g. “Listing of Individual Water Entitlements in the State of Arizona – Fourth – Priority,”
available online at https://www.usbr.gov/lc/region/g4000/contracts/entitlements/AZtable4.pdf
(last visited November 6, 2017); “Arizona Colorado River Water Use Present Perfected Right
Holders
and
Contractors
Listed
Alphabetically,”
available
online
at
http://www.azwater.gov/AzDWR/StateWidePlanning/CRM/documents/2015%20Arizona%20
Priorities_Alpha.pdf (last visited November 6, 2017).1 A total of 5 of these Fourth Priority
Colorado River entitlement holders are members of MCWA. These Fourth Priority Colorado
River entitlement holders, like MCWA, have come to rely upon current Colorado River
conditions, recognizing that in the midst of historic drought water supplies continue to
diminish. As it stands, there is inadequate water available to meet all needs.
CAWCD would have ADWR believe, with citation to no technical or factual support,
that the Lease2 and Application would cause no change to the current water supplies available
to those that rely upon the Fourth Priority mainstem Colorado River entitlements. This
assertion is baseless. In reality, CAWCD seeks to relocate 1,070 AF of water that is currently
unused, i.e., has zero consumptive use, in a manner that will significantly impact MCWA and
other Fourth Priority mainstem Colorado River entitlement holders. Ultimately, if Quartzsite
does not need its Colorado River entitlement, it should be surrendered for reallocation
amongst the other Fourth Priority mainstem users. CAWCD and Quartzsite should not be
allowed to take a portion of the Fourth Priority Colorado River water that was reserved for
on-river municipal and industrial (“M&I”) use and repurpose it for use in Central Arizona.
The original contract between BoR and Quartzsite for the delivery of Colorado River
water (the “Initial Contract”) was entered into January 28, 1999. The Initial Contract could
have been terminated by BoR if Quartzsite had not completed its water delivery system and
beneficially used its Colorado River entitlement in the Quartzsite service area by January 28,
2014 (15 years). A copy of the Initial Contract is attached as Appendix A. The Initial
Contract was amended October 20, 2015, (“Amendment No. 1”) to extend the beneficial use
deadline to January 28, 2029 (another 15 years). A copy of Amendment No. 1 is attached
hereto as Appendix B.

1

2

All citations to websites and appendices herein are fully incorporated into this comment by reference as though
fully stated herein.
As used herein the term “Lease” shall mean the “Water Right Lease Agreement Between the Town of
Quartzsite and the Central Arizona Water Conservation District” attached to the Application.
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The Lease is for a term of twenty-five (25) years, renewable automatically for an
additional twenty-five (25) years. The earliest that the first 25-year term could expire is 2042,
which is 13 years after Quartzsite’s deadline to put its Colorado River entitlement to
beneficial use in Quartzsite’s service area. Quartzsite has indicated that it may need its
Colorado River entitlement, if at all, sometime after 2030; though, even in 2030, Quartzsite
has indicated that it has an adequate water supply from groundwater. Request for
Consultation on Proposed Lease and Transfer of the Town of Quartzsite’s Colorado River
Entitlement to the Central Arizona Water Conservation District, pp. 1, 3-9 , available online at
http://www.azwater.gov/AzDWR/StatewidePlanning/CRM/documents/Quartzsite_CAWCDTransfer-and-lease-Application-8_2_17.pdf (last visited November 6, 2017). If CAWCD is
allowed use of Quartzsite’s Colorado River entitlement for fifty (50) years, Quartzsite will be
forced to develop alternative water infrastructure and supplies to meet its needs. Id.
Consequently, at the end of the Lease, Quartzsite will very likely have no need for its
Colorado River entitlement and will, in all reality, enter into another arrangement with
CAWCD. See the Application at p. 10 (“Upon conclusion of the lease, CAWCD will seek to
extend the lease with Quartzsite . . .”). As such, this is a “lease” in name only, and CAWCD
and Quartzsite have concocted a plan to permanently convey Quartzsite’s Colorado River
entitlement without having to disclose or justify the permanent transfer for full consideration
by ADWR, stakeholders, other mainstem Colorado River entitlement holders and the public at
large.
Summarily, this is an unprecedented request by CAWCD that flies in the face of the
well-established practice and policy of the State of Arizona to ensure: (1) those communities
on the mainstem of the Colorado River, and the Arizona residents living there, have an
adequate water supply for current and future M&I uses and (2) that wet water, not unused
water, is actually being transferred.
I.

The Transfer is Unprecedented and Inconsistent with the Colorado River
Transfer Policy.
a.

Quartzsite’s Fourth Priority Colorado River Entitlement historically has
been unused.

The Colorado River Transfer Policy states that “the Department will not recommend
the conveyance or lease of any entitlement to unused or surplus Colorado River water
apportionment.” Colorado River Transfer Policy a p. 3. Quartzsite’s Colorado River
entitlement is undisputedly and indisputably unused. See the Application at pp. 1, 3-9. On
this basis alone, ADWR should deny the Application.
The Colorado River Transfer Policy goes on to state that “[i]f such entitlements are
not needed by a contractor, the Department will recommend that the unneeded contract be
terminated . . .” Colorado River Transfer Policy a p. 3. Consequently, ADWR could
recommend that Quartzsite’s Colorado River entitlement be terminated and it be reallocated
for use on the mainstem consistent with Arizona’s long-standing policy that the Fourth
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Priority water reserved for on-river M&I use be used only for on-river M&I use, and for no
other purpose.
The Application has provided no reason or rationale which would justify ADWR
deviating from this clear policy. In addition, several of the other considerations in the
Colorado River Transfer Policy weigh against granting the Application.
b.

The Proposed Entitlement Transfer is inconsistent with long-standing
ADWR policies regarding Fourth Priority entitlements on the mainstem
of the Colorado River.

The mainstem, or on-river, Fourth Priority Colorado River entitlements were
specifically allocated and reserved, at Arizona’s request, “for municipal and industrial uses
along the river. . .” see, e.g., Updating the Hoover Dam Documents as Updated in 1978 and
2008, excerpts attached hereto as Appendix C. In fact, the Director of ADWR in 1990
advised the BoR that “it is the Department’s unequivocal position that this water is to be
reserved for future M&I use along the River. It is not to be considered as supplies available
for any other purpose.” See Letter by ADWR Director Plummer to BoR Regional
Administrator re: Arizona’s Allocation of Colorado River Water to River Communities, p. 2
of 5, (February 28, 1990), attached hereto as Appendix D.
The Application seeks to abrogate this long-standing policy without even
acknowledging the damage that could be done. Once ADWR deviates from this historic
policy, the veritable flood gates will be open to allow CAWCD to divest on-river Fourth
Priority entitlements from the entitlement holders in exchange for short-term monetary gains.
This will create permanent negative impacts by foreclosing future M&I development on the
Colorado River.
The Colorado River Transfer Policy recognizes this reality, stating: “[t]he importance
of the Director’s review is underscored by the fact that mainstream water is, in most cases, the
only dependable supply of water for urban, industrial and agricultural water users located
within the accounting surface or floodplain of the Colorado River.” Colorado River Transfer
Policy at p. 2. ADWR’s long-standing policy protects against that scenario, ensuring that onriver communities have water available for future M&I growth. The Application does
nothing to justify deviating from these sound protections.
BoR has compiled the Hoover Dam Documents, which is a collection of “major
documents . . . pertaining to the Colorado River.” Updating the Hoover Dam Document at pp.
ii, v. Chapter II, entitled “United States Colorado River Water Delivery and Related
Contracts,” states that “except for approximately 100,000 acre-feet of water which Arizona
wants reserved for additional municipal and industrial uses along the river, the Secretary has
entered into water delivery contracts with individual water using agencies in Arizona and
Nevada for quantities which have fully utilized those apportioned to each of those States by
the Supreme Court in Arizona v. California.” Updating the Hoover Dam Document at p. 29.
Likewise, in Chapter II Subpart C.8, entitled “Central Arizona Project,” it states that CAWCD
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contract with BoR, “except for approximately 100,000 acre-feet of water which Arizona
wants reserved for municipal and industrial uses along the river, in effect, commits all of
Arizona’s remaining entitlement of Colorado River water to CAP.” Updating the Hoover
Dam Document at p. 47. As these excerpts reflect, it was, and has always been, Arizona’s
intention that a dedicated amount of Fourth Priority Colorado River water be available for
municipal and industrial use on river.
Moreover, on February 28, 1990, ADWR sent the above-referenced letter to BoR to
document Arizona’s computation of the “approximately 100,000 acre-feet of water” and to
“advise [BoR] of recent activities the Department has undertaken to allocate additional water
supplies to municipal and industrial (M&I) users of Colorado River along the River in
Arizona, and to recommend additional contract entitlements for several users.” See, 1990
ADWR Letter, p. 1 of 5, attached hereto as Appendix D. The Department received several
oral and written comments identifying three areas of concerns, including that “[t]he need for
maintaining a reserve water supply was questioned and concerns were expressed that if left
uncontracted, the reserve would not be available for use along the River.” In response to this
concern, ADWR stated, and it bears repeating, “[w]ith regards to the comments expressing
concern about the loss from the River of the uncontracted available supply, it should be
pointed out that it is the Department’s unequivocal position that this water is to be reserved
for future M&I use along the River. It is not to be considered as supplies available for any
other purpose.” Id. (emphasis added).
When BoR allocated Arizona’s Fourth Priority Colorado River water, it reserved
164,652 AF (9.89% of Arizona’s Fourth Priority Colorado River entitlement) for on-river
entitlements.
All of Arizona’s remaining Fourth Priority Colorado River water
(approximately 1.5 million AF or 90.1% of Arizona’s Fourth Priority Colorado River
entitlement) was contracted to CAWCD. See BoR Website “Lower Colorado River
Entitlements
Listing,”
available
online
at
https://www.usbr.gov/lc/region/g4000/contracts/entitlements.html (last visited November 6,
2017).
Through CAWCD, Central Arizona already has the benefit of 1.5 million AF of
Colorado River water. Now, CAWCD has set its sights on acquiring the last little bit of
Fourth Priority Colorado River water, that last 10% that was set aside for on-river use. First
Quartzsite. Then landowners in Mohave Valley Irrigation and Drainage District. Once it
starts, there will be no stopping the raid. Please do not let the flood gates open.
Summarily, the Lease and Application fly directly in the face of Arizona’s and
ADWR’s long-standing policy and position that a discrete and dedicated amount of Fourth
Priority Colorado River water be reserved exclusively for M&I use on the mainstem. Neither
the Lease nor the Application have explained, justified, or even attempted to address why the
Application should be approved in direct contravention of this long-standing policy and
position. The Lease and Application seek to arrogate Quartzsite’s Fourth Priority on-river
Colorado River entitlement for use in Central Arizona, thereby unraveling this sound, longstanding policy. ADWR should reject the Application.
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c.

There is no “wet” water to transfer.

The Colorado River Transfer Policy provides that, with respect to the quantification of
an entitlement available for lease, the Director will consider several factors. The factors
include:
•

Factor 1: The past quantity of consumptive use of the water associated with
the entitlement.
o

Quartzsite has never used its entitlement.
consumptive use is zero.

o

The Application fails to establish that Quartzsite’s full entitlement is
actually available for use, i.e., that there is actually 1,070 AF of “wet”
water on the mainstem of the Colorado River that can be transferred to
CAWCD.

o

CAWCD claims, with no factual or technical support, that it is
currently receiving Quartzsite’s full entitlement as “excess pool” water.

o

•

Quartzsite’s historic



This assumes, without any such support, that Quartzsite’s full
entitlement currently reaches CAWCD’s system.



Because of the lack of historic consumptive use, absent
technical and factual support, it is a flawed assumption that
mainstem Colorado River conditions and water availability will
not be negatively impacted by the Lease and approval of the
Application.

Given that Quartzsite’s past consumptive use is zero af per year and an
increase of 1,070 AF of consumptive use effectuated by the Lease and
granting of the Application would be significant, this factor weighs
against granting the Application.

Factor 2: The reasonable quantity of future consumptive use of the water
associated with the entitlement.
o

As outlined in the Application, Quartzsite has no intention of utilizing
its entitlement until sometime after 2030 or, likely, ever.

o

If Quartzsite begins using its entire entitlement in 2030, the other
Fourth Priority mainstem entitlement holders presently have at least 13
years to make arrangements for the change in consumptive use on the
mainstem.
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o

•



Under the Lease and the Application, if granted, the Fourth
Priority mainstem entitlement holders would have less than a
year to adjust.



The Application fails to consider how this significantly different
timeline of reasonable future consumptive use impacts other
Fourth Priority mainstem entitlement holders.

Given the difference between the reasonable future quantity of
consumptive use (zero until sometime after 2030, possibly) and the
reasonable quantity of future consumptive use contemplated by the
Application (1,070 AF within the next year), this factor weighs against
granting the Application.

Factor 3: Potential negative impacts related to the water supplies of other
Fourth Priority Colorado River entitlement holders.
o

Quartzsite’s current consumptive use is zero. If there is a shortage and
reduction in available water, Quartzsite’s Fourth Priority entitlement, as
it has been historically unused and has no reasonable anticipation of use
in the immediate future, would help stabilize conditions on the
Colorado River relative to other Fourth Priority mainstem entitlement
holders.

o

CAWCD asserts that the Lease is similar in nature to the Payson
transfer. It is not.

o



The Payson transfer was between two CAWCD Subcontractors
and, thus, the entitlement being transferred was consumptively
used in the same system – CAWCD. The Payson transfer was
from one CAWCD Subcontractor to another CAWCD
Subcontractor.



In contrast, the Lease is a raid on rural Arizona’s Fourth Priority
mainstem water entitlements for the benefit of Central Arizona.

There is no water source that can replace the mainstem Colorado River
entitlements, and the Lease effectively makes 1,070 AF unavailable for
use for at least the foreseeable future and, in all likelihood, in
perpetuity for M&I uses on the mainstem.


Pursuant to the Colorado River Transfer Policy, ADWR should
recommend that Quartzsite’s entitlement be terminated if
Quartzsite has not put its entitlement to beneficial use in the
Quartzsite service area prior to January 28, 2029 (the current
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deadline in Quartzsite’s Initial Contract). At that time, the
water should be made available to other Fourth Priority
mainstem entitlement holders. Instead, the Application seeks to
circumvent the Colorado River Transfer Policy vis-à-vis the
Lease, which extends well beyond January 28, 2029.


o

d.

MCWA and other Fourth Priority mainstem entitlement holders
will be negatively impacted because CAWCD is seeking to
usurp their opportunity to acquire additional water (water which
was reserved specifically for on-river M&I use) in the event
Quartzsite cannot put the same to beneficial use in its service
area.

Given that Fourth Priority mainstem entitlements were historically
allocated for the benefit of mainstem Colorado River communities,
something Arizona fought for and, given the dramatic change in
consumptive use, this factor weighs against granting the Application.

The Proposed Entitlement Transfer fails to analyze the effect of
converting water available to the CAP Excess Pool on a year-to-year basis
into a Colorado River Entitlement which CAP is entitled to receive for a
fifty-year period.

CAWCD implies, without support, that it currently receives Quartzsite’s full
entitlement as “excess pool” water. The Application provides no factual or technical support
to the bald assertion that Quartzsite’s full entitlement has been “historically” diverted “by
CAWCD as part of the ‘excess’ CAP water pool.” See, e.g., the Application.
It is important to note that excess pool water is only made available by CAP one year
at a time, is the most junior priority of water supplies for CAP, does not constitute an Assured
Water Supply (“AWS”), and has, in recent years, “declined significantly.” https://www.capaz.com/departments/water-operations/excess-water.
The Colorado River Transfer Policy provides that ADWR will consider “other
pertinent impacts that could occur as a result of the proposed transfer.” The legal effect of
CAWCD altering whatever water it receives as “excess pool” water associated with the
Quartzsite entitlement to an actual right to receive and consumptively use Quartzsite’s
entitlement is certainly a “pertinent impact.” The Application glosses over the effect of such
a change, but provides no detailed explanation or analysis as to how such a change would, in
reality, work.
This point is particularly salient if there is a shortage. In such a scenario, CAWCD
would not be entitled to receive any of Quartzsite’s entitlement as “excess pool” water,
thereby ensuring more water is available on the mainstem. Conversely, if the Application is
approved and there is a shortage, CAWCD would have a right to receive Quartzsite’s
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entitlement on a pro rata reduced basis. The later scenario is very different, with significantly
more detrimental consequences to the other Fourth Priority mainstem entitlement holders,
than the former. This difference should be fully disclosed and evaluated in the Application
and through this process so that MCWA, other Fourth Priority mainstem entitlement holders
and stakeholders, and members of the public can truly appreciate the negative impact of the
Lease.
II.

Request For The Public Comment Period To Be Extended

Because the Proposed Entitlement Transfer is an unprecedented request, the issues are
complicated and the stakes are high. The final public meeting, in Bullhead City, is November
13, 2017, a week before the public comment period deadline. Consequently, MCWA is
requesting that the public comment period deadline be extended by thirty (30) days, to
December 20, 2017, to allow MCWA and other concerned stakeholders and members of the
public adequate time to: (1) review and analyze the Application and its exhibits; (2) attend
and incorporate into comments information received and shared from the public meetings,
which culminate on November 13, 2017; and (3) ensure an open and public process,
something that, to date, members of the public have been denied.
Such an extension will not negatively impact Quartzsite, CAWCD, or the Application
process because, as provided in the Colorado River Transfer Policy, MCWA expects that
prior to ADWR issuing a recommendation to BoR there will be additional time for the parties
to attempt to resolve or mitigate the negative impacts of the Proposed Entitlement Transfer.
a.

MCWA has submitted public records requests to BoR, ADWR,
Quartzsite, and CAWCD.

On October 19, 2017, MCWA, after receiving Notice of the Application and the
corresponding public comment period, sent public records requests to: (1) BoR; (2) ADWR;
(3) Quartzsite; and (4) CAWCD. The purpose of those public records requests, which are
attached hereto as Appendix E, is to collect and identify pertinent information necessary to
provide meaningful and complete comments on the Application.
On October 24, 2017, CAWCD contacted the undersigned to narrow the public
records request and has indicated that responsive documents may be forthcoming the first
week of November. On October 30, 2017, BoR provided 306 pages of responsive public
records, which are currently undergoing review. On November 6, 2017, ADWR provided its
first set of documents on a rolling basis, indicating more documents may be forthcoming. To
date, Quartzsite has neither confirmed receipt of our public records request nor has it provided
a timeline for providing responsive public records.
Had Quartzsite and CAWCD utilized a more open process in devising the Lease, then
many such public records would already be in the public domain. The public records being
sought will, hopefully, “fill in the blanks” created by the clandestine negotiations surrounding
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the Lease and, thus, are important documents for MCWA to have and consider in developing
its written comments.
MCWA is requesting a thirty-day extension to the public comment period to allow it
time to receive, review, and incorporate into its public comments relevant information from
the sought public records. These public records will relate directly to the potential impacts of
the Proposed Entitlement Transfer, how the Proposed Entitlement Transfer does, or does not,
satisfy the elements of the Colorado River Transfer Policy, and the overall inequity the
mainstem entitlement holders will inevitably suffer if the Application is approved.
MCWA would be prejudiced if it were denied adequate time to review and incorporate
these public records into its comments, as its voice and concerns would not have had an
opportunity to be fully developed absent a reasonable extension of time to provide comments.
b.

Members of the public, particularly those in Quartzsite, were denied an
open and fair process to evaluate the potential impacts of the Proposed
Entitlement Transfer.

As reflected in the attached meeting minutes, Quartzsite’s process in negotiating and
entering into the Lease was cloaked, by and large, in secret through the auspices of “executive
sessions.” See, Appendix F hereto.
In Arizona, the governing bodies of public bodies like CAWCD and Quartzsite are
required to have open public meetings. There are only seven exceptions to that rule. Topics
within the seven exceptions may be discussed, in certain circumstances, in executive session.
None of the seven exceptions allow an executive session to be used to instruct the governing
body’s staff (as opposed to the governing body’s attorney) regarding negotiations related to a
lease of a contract water right. See, Arizona Attorney General Handbook, Chapter Seven, at
p. 7.21, available online at https://www.azag.gov/sites/default/files/sites/all/docs/agencyhandbook/ch07.pdf (last visited November 6, 2017). Quartzsite’s minutes contain statements,
upon returning from executive session, that staff was directed on how to proceed. See,
Appendix F. Summarily, the Attorney General has stated Arizona’s long-standing
commitment to Open Government:
The Legislature has repeatedly expressed its intent that the Open Meeting Law be
construed to maximize public access to the governmental process. In first enacting the
Open Meeting Law in 1962, the Legislature declared that: “It is the public policy of
this state that proceedings in meetings of governing bodies of the state and political
subdivisions thereof exist to aid in the conduct of the people’s business. It is the intent
of this act that their official deliberations and proceedings be conducted openly.”
Arizona’s
Agency
Handbook,
Paragraph
7.2.2
found
https://www.azag.gov/sites/default/files/sites/all/docs/agency-handbook/ch07-2013.pdf.

at:
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The secretive nature and lack of transparency was noted by both members of the
public and some Quartzsite council members. Id. Notably, members of the public and two
council members sought to delay consideration and execution of the Lease to allow a more
open and transparent process. Id. Ultimately, the remaining three members of Quartzsite’s
council voted to proceed with the execution of the Lease, thereby depriving the townsfolk of a
fair and open process.
ADWR can remedy much of this malady and has already taken proactive steps by
having three public meetings. However, given the secretive negotiations surrounding the
Lease, more is required for a truly fair and open process. Specifically, members of the public
deserve more than a mere seven days from the last public meeting to digest and incorporate
into comments relevant information disseminated during the same.
Consequently, MCWA is requesting a thirty-day extension to the public comment
period to allow it, other interested stakeholders, and members of the public adequate time to
consider and incorporate information disseminated during the public meetings into written
comments.
III.

Concluding Thoughts and Requested Action.
The Application should be denied for two simple reasons:
(1)

It is in direct contravention to the Colorado River Transfer Policy, which states
that “the Department will not recommend the conveyance or lease of any
entitlement to unused or surplus Colorado River water apportionment,” and
Quartzsite has never used its Colorado River Water “apportionment,” i.e.,
entitlement.

(2)

It is in direct contravention to Arizona’s and ADWR’s historical policy and
unequivocal position that Fourth Priority Colorado River entitlements on the
mainstem are “to be reserved for future M&I use along the River . . . [, and are]
not to be considered as supplies available for any other purpose.”

As also discussed herein, the Application should likewise be denied because several
factors related to consumptive use outlined in the Colorado River Transfer Policy weigh
against granting the Application. Moreover, as MCWA will outline in subsequent comments,
the Application should be denied for a litany of other reasons including, but not limited to:
(1) some of Quartzsite’s service area appears to be located within the accounting
surface;
(2) there are other supplies available to CAWCD to satisfy its replenishment
obligations which will not raid from rural Arizona water supplies that the state has
specifically reserved for M&I use on the Colorado River, such as water from the Gila River
Indian Community or others willing to sell long-term storage credits;
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(3) if approved, the Application would, for all practical purposes, remove from the
Arizona Water Banking Authority on-river firming pool that portion of the Quartzsite
entitlement that now goes into CAWCD’s “excess water pool”;
(4) it deprives access to other excess water users with rights that have not “vested” to
portions of the unused Quartzsite allocation as part of the CAP excess pool; and
(5) it is in direct contravention and, likely, violative, of Quartzsite’s contract with
BoR.
Finally, MCWA is requesting that the written comments deadline be extended for
thirty days, thereby allowing it more time to review and incorporate into its written
comments: (1) relevant public records received as part of its public records requests; and
(2) information disseminated during the public meetings. We respectfully request that
ADWR, as soon as is practicable, grant or deny the request for an extension of the written
public comments deadline.
Thank you for your time and consideration of these first comments in opposition to the
Application. If you have any questions or concerns regarding the information contained
herein, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Very truly yours,

Sheryl A. Sweeney
c: Maureen R. George

APPENDIX A
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February 28, I

OFFICIAL FILE COPY

Bureas ol Reclamat¡on
LC

Mr.

M. Hatlenbeck
Regional Director
Eureau of Reclamation
Lower Colorado Regional 0fffce
P.O. Box 427
Boulder City, Nevada 89005
Edward

?42

ARIZONA

mt
g¿El

glnL

0ear Mr. Hallenbeck:

DEPABIMENT
OF WATER
RESOURCES
Rose Moffo¡d. Gove¡nor
N. W. Plummer
Orreclor
15 Souln 15th Avenue
Phoen¡x- Arizoña 85007

This letter is to advise you of recent activities the Department has
undertaken to allocate additional þrater supplles to munic,ipal and industrial
(M&I) users of Colorado River yrater along the River fn Ariiona, and to
recor¡nend additfonal contract entÍtlements for severaì users.

letter dated April 4, 1989, the Oepartment contacted aTl existing and
potential users of ltl&I water along the River. The letter r,¡as also distributed
to other interested partÍes. That. letter, which is attached, explafned that
the Ðepartment was evaluating current and future lrl&I uses aìong the River and
requested enÈfties whieh had an. lnteres$"ln obtaining addÍtionãl suppìies to-.r :-: lndicate theÍr interest to the Department.
By

As a result of the notice, a totat of 14 entities reguested
either new
contracts or increases in their existing contracts. 'The.ûepartmênt evaluated
those requests and, by letter dated January 5, l9g0 (copy attached), made
preliminary recommendations for Íncreased contract amounts to l'1&I uses along
the River.
To detern¡lne future needs, the 0epartment calculated three separate e'lements;
current use adjusted to reflect vrater conservation opportunities, future

growth-related use based on Department of EcononÍc Seeurities approved
popuìatlon proJections, and reasonable losses that occur in dÍstribution
systens. The sum of these three elements, mÍnus any existing contract
entitlement for I'l&I water, represented the additionat needs. The resu'lts of
our initial anaìysis are shown on Table 2 of the January letter.
Based on our preìiminary allocations and a pubìic meetÌng held January 24,
1990, the Department receìved several ora'l and written comments on our
methodoìogy and prelimínary recorvnendations- In general the methodology was
weìl rece'ived, however, there were three general areôs of concern:

Li.

The population projections were too 'low.

2.

The popuìation projections dÍd not recognize the
seasonaJ nature of popu'lation and non-resident water
use aìong the River, and thus the projected future
water use b/as too low.
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3.

The need for maintaining a reserve water supply was
questioned and concerns vrere expressed that if left
uncontracted, the rêserve wou'ld not be available for
use along the River,

The Department agrees that the projections appear to be low, however, al I
state agencies are required by executÍve order to use approved population
projections. A census will be undertaken this year, which wílI provide a new
base to make revised population projections. Because the Department is
recor¡mending that a portÌon of the availabìe supply remain uncontracted there
is an opportunity for further increases in future contract amounts which take
ínto account revised estimates of population growth.
The comments that popuìation and water use estimates do not adequateìy
recognize the non-resident populatlon appear to be vaìld. As a result of the
comments received, adjustments brere made to several contractors proposed
al locations.

(')

The Deputy Director of the l.lestern Area Council of Governments suggested that
a 25?l adjustment in population may be appropriate to account for nonresidents. l.Jhi'le we do not disagree that the current non-resident water user
may account for as much as 251, as growth occurs, the future ratio mqy be much
less. Preliminary studies for the Bullhead tity area indicate that about 15%
may be nore appropriate. To avoid overestinating the non-resident water use
and'to mâintain the opportunity to adjust as moré data becomes'äúàilable, tlre'-'
Department íncreased proJected growth related use for some communlties by L5%.

Non'resident water use adjustments were not made for the State Land
Department, l4cAllister Subdivision or Quartzsjte. The uncertainty related to
the location and nature of the State Land Department's future use made an
adiustment inappropriate, The type of use in the McAllister Subdivisìon is
not known at t,hts tjme, therefore there is no basis for adjusting the
prel iminary a'l lotment.

In the case of Quartzsite the sÍtuatîon is unique. The community probably
experÍences a greater influx of non-residents, on a percentage basis, than any
other community in the state. However, there is no data base to work from to
estimate current use or to project future use. The communjty itsetf does not
appear to have a high rate of per capita use and visitors also appear to use
little water. Also there is some groundwater available. Therefore the
Department is not recommending that the prelimìnary recommended vaìue be
increased. As more data becomes avaiJable adjustments could be made.

l{tth regards to the conrnents expressing concern about the loss fro¡n the River
of the uncontracted available suppìy, lt shouìd be pofnted out that lt ts the
Oepartnent's unequlvoca'l posltion that this water is to be reserved for future
l4&I use along the River. It is not to be considered as supplies available for
any other purpose. The Department wil'l revjsit the al'location of this reserve

when additional popu'lation and water use data became avaiTable and the need
apparent.

is
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Based on the above considerations and adjustnents, revised aì'lotments of water
were computed. The computations are shown on the attached Table 1. The
Department requests that the Bureau of Reclamation negotiate ne!, or amended
contracts with the entities for the anounts shown below:
FOR COilTRACTS
TOTAL

EXISTIIIG
c0}{rRAcT
Alr0uilT
APPLICAI{T

Bullhead City

.0R ltEr{
CONTRACT

(af)

laf)

7,010

15,210

680

L20

800

Co.

993

427

1,420

Lake Havasu City

14,901

4,379

19,180

0

I,070

I,070

0

40

40

630

I,030

1,660

15,076

.l,000

1.000
40,380

reconmendatÌons

for contract

Havasu

I'later

of Quartzsitä
l.lcAl I lster Subdivì slon
City of Parker
Town

(,1

AIIDITTO}IAL

RECoil.tEltDAïI0ll

9,200

Consolidated Hater Co.
(Parker StrÍp)

r":.Ì\

(af)

AT.IE}IDED

Arizona State Land Department
TOTALS

0

TsÆí

In addition, the Department has several specific
provlslons. These are as follows:

1.

Contract servÍce areas should include the area used
by the Department in estimating future water use.
I'laps showing these areas are currentìy being
prepared by the Department and will be sent at a
later tirne. Provisions shoutd be inc?uded to assure
that areas identified in the contract may not be
changed without approval of the Bureau of
Reclanation after consultation w'ith the State of

Arizona.
2

All

3

All

contracts should have fiye year review periods
where the contract côn not on'ly be reduced but
termi nated.
contracts should include conservatfon
requírements. The Department wlll work with the
Bureau ln developfng contract provisions.
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4

State Land Depart¡nent's contract, should

be

flexlble enough to allow for reasonable management
of thelr supplies and shouìd recognlze the State
Land Department will transfer portions of their
entîtlement to the entity responsible for servlng
the water in the area where development occurs.

In submitting these reconmendatÍons, the Departnent does not necessarily adnit .,
that water pumped for l¡l&I purposes under these future contracts is belng .,.:iii"
vithdrawn fron the mainstrean of the Golorado Rlver. If in the future ìt is ii.
',,:r
detennined that some or aìl of the uater pumped is not coning from the
mainstrean, then we would request those quantities not be charged against the,i'
F
staters entìtlement.

I
,:'

:11',1:i

The

lr

Ïhank you for your consideration ln this matter and r+e are avaÍla.ble to work
with you regarding contract details.

()

Since

N.l'1. Plu¡sner
0i rector
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APPENDIX D

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
One North Central Avenue, Suite 1200
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-4417
P 602.440.4800 F 602.257.9582
Offices in Arizona & Colorado
www.rcalaw.com
Sheryl A. Sweeney
Direct Line: 602-440-4824
Direct Fax: 602-257-6924
Email: ssweeney@rcalaw.com

Samuel L. Lofland
Direct Line: 602-440-4899
Direct Fax: 602-257-6999
Email: slofland@rcalaw.com

October 19, 2017
Via Email: sha-LCR-FOIA@usbr.gov
and U. S. Certified Mail
Ms. Michelle Escobar
Bureau of Reclamation
Lower Colorado Regional
FOIA Coordinator
P. O. Box 61470, LC-3555
Boulder City, Nevada 89006-1470
Re:

Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”) Request on behalf of Mohave County
Water Authority for United States’ Bureau of Reclamation (“BoR”)

Dear Ms. Escobar:
The undersigned, Ryley Carlock & Applewhite, represents, and is contacting you on
behalf of, Mohave County Water Authority (“MCWA”). To facilitate the FOIA Request, the
following terms, as used herein, shall mean:

4281042.1
10/19/17

•

“CAGRD” shall mean the Central Arizona Groundwater Replenishment District.

•

“CAP” shall mean the Central Arizona Project.

•

“Document” or “documents” shall mean any and all relevant meeting minutes,
meeting minutes from executive session, information, data, memoranda, letters,
emails, policies, guidance, notes, summaries, reports, calendar entries, telephone
messages, drawings, maps, photographs, or any other document, in any format,
including electronic or hard copy.

•

“Lease” shall mean the lease between the Town of Quartzsite (“Quartzsite”) and the
Central Arizona Water Conservation District (“CAWCD”) to lease and transfer 1,070
acre-feet (“af”) of Quartzsite’s Arizona fourth priority Colorado River water entitlement
to CAWCD.

•

“Leased Water” shall mean Quartzsite’s 1,070 af of Arizona fourth priority Colorado
River water entitlement.

Ms. Michelle Escobar
October 19, 2017
Page 2

•

“Quartzsite’s Colorado River water entitlement” shall mean Quartzsite’s 1,070 af of
Arizona fourth priority Colorado River water entitlement.

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”), 5 U.S.C. § 552, MCWA hereby
requests that BoR provide a copy of the following documents:
1.

2.

3.

Any and all documents related to or discussing the Lease including, but not
limited to:
A.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of BoR.

B.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of BoR.

C.

Any and all memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

D.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from Quartzsite, CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD, or the
Arizona Department of Water Resources (“ADWR”).

Any and all documents related to or discussing the monetary value of the Leased
Water including, but not limited to:
A.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of BoR.

B.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of BoR.

C.

Any and all appraisals, memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

D.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from Quartzsite, CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD, or ADWR.

Any and all documents related to or discussing the monetary value of any
entitlement to water on the Colorado River including, but not limited to:
A.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of BoR.

B.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of BoR.

C.

Any and all appraisals, memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

Ms. Michelle Escobar
October 19, 2017
Page 3

D.
4.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from Quartzsite, CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD, or ADWR.

Any and all documents that were created or discussed by any employee, elected
official, or consultant acting on behalf of BoR between January 1, 2014, and the
present that discuss or relate in any way to Quartzsite’s Colorado River water
entitlement.

To the extent that BoR has in its possession more than one version of any of the items in
1 through 4, above, MCWA requests a copy of each unique version. If any of the documents
above exist in electronic and hard-copy format, MCWA requests that the documents be provided
in their electronic format. When providing a copy of an electronic document, MCWA requests
that the document be produced in its native format with its original metadata intact.
MCWA also requests documentation or other information establishing the date on which
BoR received each record provided to MCWA in response to this document request. If BoR
finds that a record that would have been responsive has been destroyed or disposed of, then
MCWA requests documentation or other information establishing the date when the particular
record was destroyed or disposed of, details outlining why it was destroyed or disposed of, and a
description of the destroyed or disposed of record.
We request the records in digital form, if available. We are happy to pay for reasonable
copying costs associated with this request, but request that prior to beginning copying we be
notified of the full costs of the same. Please contact me once you have been able to assess the
approximate time it will take to process this request and mail copies of the requested public
records, as well as to inform me of what fees will be applicable to the processing of this request.
Very truly yours,

Sheryl A. Sweeney
c:

Maureen George

DOUGLAS A. ÞUCEY

THOMAS BUSCHATZKE

Governor

Director

ARIZONA DEPARTI.IENT o/lVATEn RESOURCES
3550 North Central Avenue, Second Floor
Phoenix, Arizona 85O12-2105
602.771.8500

azwatet.gov

PUBLTC RECORDS REQUEST FORM
Please type or pr¡nt clearly.
Name of person requesting information:

Company or group representing:
Mailing address:
E-mail Address:

_

Record

Sam Lofland

Mohave Cou

Water Authoritv

Ryley Carlock & Ap plewhite, 1 N. CentralAve., Ste. 1200, Phoenix, AZ 85004

slofland@rcalaw.com

inspection

-X_

Paper

Phone:

copies

602-440-4899

rax:

602-257-6999

Record lnspection of Electronic documents

For record inspections: The information requested may be original material. By signing below, I acknowledge my
responsibility not to deface, alter or manipulate these public records in any way,
Reproduction charges: Photocopy, $0,25 per printed side; microfiche copy, 50.30 per page; certified copy SS.OO
per page of certification plus any additional costs (50.25 per printed side of page and all costs associated with
recovering records from off-site storage facilities); CD, $5 plus any necessary scanning costs (S0.25 per scan); DVD,
S10 plus any necessary scanning costs (50.25 per scan). For maps, please see the prices on our website.
ADWR file number(s) or description of information you are requesting:

Please see the attached

Check One:
The requested public records will not be used for a commercial purpose, as defined in A.R.S, 5 39121,03(D). (See Page 2.)

X_

certify that the following statement setting forth the commercial purpose for which the above-requested
public records will be used is true, correct and complete:
I

Signature:

oate: October 19.2017

You may submit this form to ADWR by email to mamoreno@azwater.gov or via laxal6O2-771-8681.
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A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
One North Central Avenue, Suite 1200
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-4417
P 602.440.4800 F 602.257.9582
Offices in Arizona & Colorado
www.rcalaw.com
Sheryl A. Sweeney
Direct Line: 602-440-4824
Direct Fax: 602-257-6924
Email: ssweeney@rcalaw.com

Samuel L. Lofland
Direct Line: 602-440-4899
Direct Fax: 602-257-6999
Email: slofland@rcalaw.com

October 19, 2017
Via Email: mamoreno@azwater.gov
and U. S. Certified Mail
Ms. Michelle Moreno
Public Information Officer
Arizona Department of Water Resources
1110 West Washington Street, Suite 310
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
Re:

Public Records Request on behalf of Mohave County Water Authority for
Arizona Department of Water Resources (“ADWR”)

Dear Ms. Moreno:
The undersigned, Ryley Carlock & Applewhite, represents, and is contacting you on
behalf of, Mohave County Water Authority (“MCWA”). To facilitate the Public Records
Request, the following terms, as used herein, shall mean:

4281042.1
10/19/17

•

“CAGRD” shall mean the Central Arizona Groundwater Replenishment District.

•

“CAP” shall mean the Central Arizona Project.

•

“CAWCD Application” shall mean Central Arizona Water Conservation District’s
(“CAWCD”) request for Consultation and Transfer of the Town of Quartzsite’s
(“Quartzsite”) Colorado River water entitlement to the submitted on August 2, 2017,
to ADWR.

•

“Document” or “documents” shall mean any and all relevant meeting minutes,
meeting minutes from executive session, information, data, memoranda, letters,
emails, policies, guidance, notes, summaries, reports, calendar entries, telephone
messages, drawings, maps, photographs, or any other document, in any format,
including electronic or hard copy.

•

“Lease” shall mean the lease between Quartzsite and CAWCD to lease and transfer
1,070 acre-feet (“af”) of Quartzsite’s Arizona fourth priority Colorado River water
entitlement to CAWCD.

Ms. Michelle Moreno
October 19, 2017
Page 2

•

“Leased Water” shall mean Quartzsite’s 1,070 af of Arizona fourth priority Colorado
River water entitlement.

•

“Quartzsite’s Colorado River water entitlement” shall mean Quartzsite’s 1,070 af of
Arizona fourth priority Colorado River water entitlement.

Pursuant to Arizona law, including Arizona Public Records Laws, A.R.S. § 39-121,
et seq., this letter constitutes a request for copies of public records that relate to or discuss each
of the following categories of public records:
1.

2.

3.

Any and all documents related to or discussing the Lease including, but not
limited to:
A.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf ADWR.

B.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of ADWR.

C.

Any and all memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

D.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from the United States Bureau of Reclamation
(“BoR”).

Any and all documents related to or discussing sources of water to be utilized by
CAWCD that could satisfy the purpose of the Leased Water identified in
CAWCD’s Application (satisfying CAGRD’s replenishment obligation)
including, but not limited to:
A.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf ADWR.

B.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of ADWR.

C.

Any and all memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

D.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from the BoR.

Any and all documents related to or discussing the monetary value of the Leased
Water including, but not limited to:
A.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf ADWR.

B.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of ADWR.

Ms. Michelle Moreno
October 19, 2017
Page 3

C.

Any and all appraisals, memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

D.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from the BoR.

To the extent that ADWR has in its possession more than one version of any of the items
in 1 through 3, above, MCWA requests a copy of each unique version. If any of the documents
above exist in electronic and hard-copy format, MCWA requests that the documents be provided
in their electronic format. When providing a copy of an electronic document, MCWA requests
that the document be produced in its native format with its original metadata intact.
MCWA also requests documentation or other information establishing the date on which
ADWR received each record provided to MCWA in response to this document request. If
ADWR finds that a record that would have been responsive has been destroyed or disposed of,
then MCWA requests documentation or other information establishing the date when the
particular record was destroyed or disposed of, details outlining why it was destroyed or
disposed of, and a description of the destroyed or disposed of record.
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 39-121.01, we respectfully request that “an index of records or
categories of records that have been withheld and the reasons the records or categories of records
have been withheld” be provided should any responsive public record be withheld. Such an
index will better inform us as to whether additional legal action should be pursued.
We request the records in digital form, if available. We are happy to pay for reasonable
copying costs associated with this request, but request that prior to beginning copying we be
notified of the full costs of the same. Please contact me once you have been able to assess the
approximate time it will take to process this request and mail copies of the requested public
records, as well as to inform me of what fees will be applicable to the processing of this request.
Very truly yours,

Sheryl A. Sweeney
c:

Maureen George

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
One North Central Avenue, Suite 1200
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-4417
P 602.440.4800 F 602.257.9582
Offices in Arizona & Colorado
www.rcalaw.com
Sheryl A. Sweeney
Direct Line: 602-440-4824
Direct Fax: 602-257-6924
Email: ssweeney@rcalaw.com

Samuel L. Lofland
Direct Line: 602-440-4899
Direct Fax: 602-257-6999
Email: slofland@rcalaw.com

October 19, 2017
Via U. S. Certified Mail
Town of Quartzsite
Custodian of Records
465 North Plymouth Avenue
Quartzsite, Arizona 85346
Re:

Public Records Request on behalf of Mohave County Water Authority for
the Town of Quartzsite (“Quartzsite”)

To Custodian of Records:
The undersigned, Ryley Carlock & Applewhite, represents, and is contacting you on
behalf of, Mohave County Water Authority (“MCWA”). To facilitate the Public Records
Request, the following terms, as used herein, shall mean:

4281037.1
10/19/17

•

“CAGRD” shall mean the Central Arizona Groundwater Replenishment District.

•

“CAP” shall mean the Central Arizona Project.

•

“CAWCD Application” means Central Arizona Water Conservation District’s
(“CAWCD”) request for Consultation and Transfer of the Town of Quartzsite’s
(“Quartzsite”) Colorado River water entitlement to the Central Arizona Water
Conservation District submitted on August 2, 2017, to the Arizona Department of
Water Resources (“ADWR”).

•

“Document” or “documents” shall mean any and all relevant meeting minutes,
meeting minutes from executive session, information, data, memoranda, letters,
emails, policies, guidance, notes, summaries, reports, calendar entries, telephone
messages, drawings, maps, photographs, or any other document, in any format,
including electronic or hard copy.

•

“Lease” shall mean the lease between Quartzsite and CAWCD to lease and transfer
1,070 acre-feet (“af”) of Quartzsite’s Arizona fourth priority Colorado River water
entitlement to CAWCD.

Town of Quartzsite
November 1, 2017
Page 2

•

“Leased Water” shall mean Quartzsite’s 1,070 af of Arizona fourth priority Colorado
River water entitlement.

•

“Quartzsite’s Colorado River water entitlement” shall mean Quartzsite’s 1,070 af of
Arizona fourth priority Colorado River water entitlement.

Pursuant to Arizona law, including Arizona Public Records Laws, A.R.S. § 39-121,
et seq., this letter constitutes a request for copies of public records that relate to or discuss each
of the following categories of public records:
1.

2.

Any and all documents related to or discussing the Lease including, but not
limited to:
A.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of Quartzsite.

B.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of Quartzsite.

C.

Any and all memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

D.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD, ADWR, or the United
States Bureau of Reclamation (“BoR”).

E.

Any and all meeting minutes, including meeting minutes taken during any
executive session.

Any and all documents related to or discussing the monetary value of the Leased
Water including, but not limited to:
A.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of BoR.

B.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of BoR.

C.

Any and all appraisals, memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

D.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD, ADWR or BoR.

Town of Quartzsite
November 1, 2017
Page 3

3.

4.

5.

Any and all documents related to or discussing the monetary value of any
entitlement to water on the Colorado River including, but not limited to:
A.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of Quartzsite.

B.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of Quartzsite.

C.

Any and all appraisals, memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

D.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD, ADWR, or BoR.

E.

Any and all meeting minutes, including meeting minutes taken during any
executive session.

Any and all documents related to or discussing sources of water to be utilized by
CAWCD that could satisfy the purpose of the Leased Water identified in
CAWCD’s Application including, but not limited to:
A.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of Quartzsite.

B.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of Quartzsite.

C.

Any and all appraisals, memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

D.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD, ADWR, or BoR.

E.

Any and all meeting minutes, including meeting minutes taken during any
executive session.

Any and all documents related to or discussing retaining, employing, or utilizing
the services of any person registered as a lobbyist in the State of Arizona in
connection with discussing the Lease or the Leased Water with any employee,
representative, or elected official associated with any unit of government located
within the physical boundaries of Arizona including, but not limited to:
A.

Any city, town, or county.

B.

Any special taxation district.

Town of Quartzsite
November 1, 2017
Page 4

C.

Any federally recognized Indian tribe.

D.

Any state legislator.

E.

Any state agency.

6.

Any and all documents that were created or discussed by any employee, elected
official, or consultant acting on behalf of Quartzsite between January 1, 2014, and
the present that discuss or relate in any way to Quartzsite’s Colorado River water
entitlement.

7.

Any and all documents transmitted to or received from any employee,
representative, or consultant acting on behalf of CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD between
January 1, 2014, and the present.

8.

Any and all documents related to Quartzsite’s pursuit of a Colorado River water
entitlement including, but not limited to:
A.

Any and all communication to or from the BoR in which Quartzsite is
discussing, in any way, receiving or using its Colorado River water
entitlement.

B.

Any and all appraisals, memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

C.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD, ADWR, or BoR.

To the extent that Quartzsite has in its possession more than one version of any of the
items in 1 through 8, above, MCWA requests a copy of each unique version. If any of the
documents above exist in electronic and hard-copy formats, MCWA requests that the documents
be provided in their electronic format. When providing a copy of an electronic document,
MCWA requests that the document be produced in its native format with its original metadata
intact.
MCWA also requests documentation or other information establishing the date on which
Quartzsite received each record provided to MCWA in response to this document request. If
Quartzsite finds that a record that would have been responsive has been destroyed or disposed of,
then MCWA requests documentation or other information establishing the date when the
particular record was destroyed or disposed of, details outlining why it was destroyed or
disposed of, and a description of the destroyed or disposed of record.
If Quartzsite concludes that portions of the records sought are exempt from disclosure,
please release the remainder of such records for inspection and copying, redacting only the
portion or portions that Quartzsite claims are exempt. If Quartzsite denies any portion, or all, of
this request, please provide a written explanation of the reason(s) for Quartzsite’s denial,

Town of Quartzsite
November 1, 2017
Page 5

including a citation to each specific statutory exemption that Quartzsite feels justifies the refusal
to release the information and notify MCWA of the available appeal procedures.
We request the records in digital form, if available. We are happy to pay for reasonable
copying costs associated with this request, but request that prior to beginning copying we be
notified of the full costs of the same. Please contact me once you have been able to assess the
approximate time it will take to process this request and mail copies of the requested public
records, as well as to inform me what fees will be applicable to the processing of this request.
Very truly yours,

Sheryl A. Sweeney
c:

Maureen George
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REQUEST FOR REPRODUCTION OF PUBLIC RECORD
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Name

'

Date: October 19,2017

Sam Lofland

Oroanization:

E-Mail:

Address:

Citv:

Rvlev Carlock & Aoolewhite
1 N. CentralAve.. Ste. 1200

s

cal

slofland@rcalaw.com
State:

AZ

Fhoenix

Phone:

602-440-4sgg

Zip Code:

85251

describe the documents or data to be

ease see the atta

To assist GAP in determining if there are documents that may better suit your needs, please briefly

describe the

of the document

Please see the attached.

fl

Gommercial Use: A person requesting reproductions of public records for a commercial purpose must provide
a statement setting forth the commercial purpose for which the records are requested. Upon being furnished
with such statement, the custodian may furnish the reproduction and assess a reasonable charge,

A.R.S. S 39-121.03.D - Commercial purpose includes any use of a publÍc record for the Purpose of sale or resale
or for the purpose of producÍng a document contaÍning all or part of the copy, prlntout or photograph for sale or the
obtaining of names and addresses from public records for the purpose of solicltatÍon or the sale of names and
addresses to another for the purpose of solicitatlon or for any purpose where the purchaser can reasonably
anticípate the receipt of monetary galn from direct or indirect use of the record.

ffi

Non-Gommercial Use: A person requesting reproductions for a non-commercial purpose is not required to

submit a verified statement to that effect, and the reproductions are to be supplied, but a fee may be charged for
such reproductions. See A.R,S, S 39-121.01.D.
It is the sole responsibility of the user to determine the suitability of the information received. No warranty or
guarantee of fitness is implied and Central Arizona Project shall have neither liability nor responsibility to any
person or entity with respect to any loss or damage in connection with or arising from the information contained,
Any commercial intent or resale of this information, in whole or in part, without proper authorization from CAP is
prohi
to damages.
and is

October 19,2017
Date

Sign, scan & email to

f-eç-ç-tdsfequç_ç1@cap-:ê.¿,ç"_p-m

or fax completed form to (623)869-2316, Attn: Records

FOR INTERNAL USE ONLY

!

Approved

E

Denied - Reason

Completed
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By:Revised 112612017

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
One North Central Avenue, Suite 1200
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-4417
P 602.440.4800 F 602.257.9582
Offices in Arizona & Colorado
www.rcalaw.com
Sheryl A. Sweeney
Direct Line: 602-440-4824
Direct Fax: 602-257-6924
Email: ssweeney@rcalaw.com

Samuel L. Lofland
Direct Line: 602-440-4899
Direct Fax: 602-257-6999
Email: slofland@rcalaw.com

October 19, 2017
Via Email: recordsrequest@cap-az.com
and U. S. Certified Mail
Central Arizona Water Conservation District
Central Arizona Project
Custodian of Records
23636 North Seventh Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85024
Re:

Public Records Request on behalf of Mohave County Water Authority for
Central Arizona Water Conservation District/Central Arizona Project

To Custodian of Records:
The undersigned, Ryley Carlock & Applewhite, represents and is contacting you on
behalf of Mohave County Water Authority (“MCWA”). To facilitate the Public Records
Request, the following terms, as used herein, shall mean:

4280549
10/19/17

•

“CAGRD” shall mean the Central Arizona Groundwater Replenishment District.

•

“CAP” shall mean the Central Arizona Project.

•

“CAWCD Application” shall mean Central Arizona Water Conservation District’s
(“CAWCD”) request for Consultation and Transfer of the Town of Quartzsite’s
Colorado River water entitlement to the Central Arizona Water Conservation District
submitted on August 2, 2017, to the Arizona Department of Water Resources
(“ADWR”).

•

“Document” or “documents” shall mean any and all relevant meeting minutes,
meeting minutes from executive session, information, data, memoranda, letters,
emails, policies, guidance, notes, summaries, reports, calendar entries, telephone
messages, drawings, maps, photographs, or any other documents, in any format,
including electronic or hard copy.

•

“Lease” shall mean the lease between the Town of Quartzsite (“Quartzsite”) and
CAWCD to lease and transfer 1,070 acre-feet (“af”) of Quartzsite’s Arizona fourth
priority Colorado River water entitlement to CAWCD.

Central Arizona Water Conservation District
Central Arizona Project
October 19, 2017
Page 2

•

“Leased Water” shall mean Quartzsite’s 1,070 af of Arizona fourth priority Colorado
River water entitlement.

•

“Quartzsite’s Colorado River water entitlement” shall mean Quartzsite’s 1,070 af of
Arizona fourth priority Colorado River water entitlement.

Pursuant to Arizona law, including Arizona Public Records Laws, A.R.S. § 39-121,
et seq., this letter constitutes a request for copies of public records that relate to or discuss each
of the following categories of public records:
1.

2.

Any and all documents related to or discussing the Lease including, but not
limited to:
A.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD.

B.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD.

C.

Any and all memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

D.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from Quartzsite, ADWR or the United States Bureau
of Reclamation (“BoR”).

E.

Any and all meeting minutes, including meeting minutes taken during any
executive session.

Any and all documents related to or discussing sources of water to be utilized by
CAWCD that could satisfy the purpose of the Leased Water identified in
CAWCD’s Application (satisfying CAGRD’s replenishment obligation)
including, but not limited to:
A.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD.

B.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD.

C.

Any and all appraisals, memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

D.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from Quartzsite, ADWR or BoR.

E.

Any and all meeting minutes, including meeting minutes taken during any
executive session.
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3.

4.

5.

Any and all documents related to or discussing the monetary value of the Leased
Water including, but not limited to:
A.

Any appraisals of the Leased Water.

B.

Any appraisals of water which could serve the same or a similar purpose
that CAWCD claims, in its Application, the Leased Water serves for
CAWCD (satisfying CAGRD’s replenishment obligation).

C.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD.

D.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD.

E.

Any and all memoranda, appraisals, analyses, policies, or guidance.

F.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from Quartzsite, ADWR or BoR.

G.

Any and all meeting minutes, including meeting minutes taken during any
executive session.

Any and all documents related to or discussing the monetary value of any
entitlement to water on the Colorado River including, but not limited to:
A.

Communications among any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of CAWCD/CAP.

B.

Any appraisals of water which could serve the same or a similar purpose
that CAWCD claims, in its Application, the Leased Water serves for
CAWCD (satisfying CAGRD’s replenishment obligation).

C.

Communications to or from any employee, elected official, or consultant
acting on behalf of CAWCD.

D.

Any and all appraisals, memoranda, analyses, policies, or guidance.

E.

Communications with any third parties including, but not limited to,
communication to or from Quartzsite, BoR, or ADWR.

Any and all documents related to or discussing retaining, employing, or utilizing
the services of any person registered as a lobbyist in the State of Arizona in
connection with discussing the Lease or the Leased Water with any employee,
representative, or elected official associated with any unit of government located
within the physical boundaries of Arizona including, but not limited to:
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A.

Any city, town, or county.

B.

Any special taxation district.

C.

Any federally recognized Indian tribe.

D.

Any state legislator.

E.

Any state agency.

6.

Any and all documents that were created or discussed by CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD
staff or consultants acting on behalf of CAWCD/CAP/CAGRD between January
1, 2014, and the present that discuss or relate in any way to Quartzsite’s Colorado
River water entitlement.

7.

Any and all documents transmitted to or received from any employee,
representative, or consultant acting on behalf of Quartzsite between January 1,
2014, and the present.

To the extent that Central Arizona Water Conservation District/Central Arizona Project
has in its possession more than one version of any of the items in 1 through 7, above, MCWA
requests a copy of each unique version. If any of the documents above exist in electronic and
hard-copy formats, MCWA requests that the documents be provided in their electronic format.
When providing a copy of an electronic document, MCWA requests that the document be
produced in its native format with its original metadata intact.
MCWA also requests documentation or other information establishing the date on which
Central Arizona Water Conservation District/Central Arizona Project received each record
provided to MCWA in response to this document request. If Central Arizona Water
Conservation District/Central Arizona Project finds that a record that would have been
responsive has been destroyed or disposed of, then MCWA requests documentation or other
information establishing the date when the particular record was destroyed or disposed of, details
outlining why it was destroyed or disposed of, and a description of the destroyed or disposed of
record.
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 39-121.01, we respectfully request that “an index of records or
categories of records that have been withheld and the reasons the records or categories of records
have been withheld” be provided should any responsive public record be withheld. Such an
index will better inform us as to whether additional legal action should be pursued.
If Central Arizona Water Conservation District/Central Arizona Project concludes that
portions of the records sought are exempt from disclosure, please release the remainder of such
records for inspection and copying, redacting only the portion or portions that Central Arizona
Water Conservation District/Central Arizona Project claims are exempt. If Central Arizona
Water Conservation District/Central Arizona Project denies any portion, or all, of this request,
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please provide a written explanation of the reason(s) for the Central Arizona Water Conservation
District/Central Arizona Project denial, including a citation to each specific statutory exemption
that Central Arizona Water Conservation District/Central Arizona Project feels justifies the
refusal to release the information and notify MCWA of the available appeal procedures.
We request the records in digital form, if available. We are happy to pay for reasonable
copying costs associated with this request, but request that prior to beginning copying we be
notified of the full costs of the same. Please contact me once you have been able to assess the
approximate time it will take to process this request and mail copies of the requested public
records, as well as to inform me what fees will be applicable to the processing of this request.
Very truly yours,

Sheryl A. Sweeney
c:

Maureen George

APPENDIX D

MINUTES
TOWN OF QUARTZSITE
REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMON COUNCIL
TUESDAY, APRIL 26,2016,7:00 PM

GALL TO ORDER: 7:00 p.m.
INVOCATION: None
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by Council Member Kelley

ROLL CALL:

Presen*

Mayor Foster, Vice Mayor Simpson, Council Member Kelley, Council Member
Wamer, Council Member Orgeron, Council Member Davidson, Council Member St.
Germain appeared telephonically.

STAFF PRESENT: Skylor Miller, Town Manager; Trish Stuhan, Town Attorney; and
Tina Abriani, Town Clerk

The Mayor announced that someone had asked what the Town Code stated regarding
Council Members' repeated absences from Council meetings. The Mayor said there
was a portion of the Town Code that addressed that issue. He explained that the Town
Code might be in violation because the State of Arizona assigns no penalty that the
Council can impose upon a Council Member. The Mayor concluded that Council
Member St. Germain would appear at the meeting telephonicallywhich was perfectly
within hls rights under state law.
CALL TO THE PUBLTG ANQ G9MMUNICAJIONS FROM ÇlilZENS:
Shanana Rain BearCat spoke about the start of the windy season and the need to secure
rnetal and wood pieces that might fly off due to the wind and cause darnage.
Monica Timberlake, a Quar2site resident, and a member of the Park and Recreation
Committee, said the Committee had an issue with one of the members that was frequently
absent making it difficult to have a quorum for the meetings. Ms. Timberlake said it did
not appear as though Town staff were able b reach the absent member. She asked the
Council to consider appointing, please, a new member to the Park and Recreation
Committee.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:

The Mayor gave thanks and accolades to the youth of the community noting the lack of
trouble they have involving law enforcement and noted that the Town can do little to
recognize the wonderful youth of the community. He expressed his joy over having the
opportunity to recognZe them at the meeting.
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Council Member Kelley reminded everyone that Thursday, April 28,2019, was going to
be Pay it Fonryard Day. She said that coupons would be available for pick up. She
suggested that people take advantage of the special day by taking someone out to eat,
buying someone a cup of coffee, calling someone on the phone to see if they need to go
to the grocery store and to remember the shut-ins. She requested that anyone wishing to
help someone in this regard, visit Marilyn McFate for more information regarding people
that would love to have five minutes of someone's time,
PRESE NTATIONS : PROCLAMATIO lfS

l.

PROCLAMATION

:

- National Arbor Day Aprll 29, 2016.

The Mayor read the NationalArbor Day proclamation aloud.
2

Duce Minor of PAAGE to gÌve presentation of Youth
PRESENTATION
Challenge Award from the Govemo/s Office of Youth, Faith and Family to
JONATHAN DAVID McELWAIN of Quañzsite.

-

Duce Minor, Executive Director of the Parker Area Alliance for Community Empowerment
(PAACE) Coalition, thanked the Mayor for his invitation to make a presentation to the
Quartzsite Town Council of the Youth Challenge Award from the Governo/s Office of
Youth, Faith and Family tc Jonathan David McEhuain of Quartzsite. This was afler the
Mayor had seen the presentation at the Law Paz County Board of Supervisor.

Mr. Minor explained that there were two members representing l-a Paz County in the
Arizona Governo/s Youth Commission, one being Kyle Valez from Parker High School,
and the other was Quartzsite's own Jonathan David McElwain. The Commission had
developed a number of initiatives that they wanted to work on during the year, including
an idea for a contest to chatlenge the youth of Arizona,.on a county basis, to see who
could have the greatest impact on their communitythrough volunteering. La Paz County
youth eamed first place by a landslide and were invited to the Govemo/s Office for an
ice cream social, at which the Govemor spent time answering questions and talking with
the youth about their accomplishments. Mr. Minor said that the La Paz County Sheriffs
Department provided the transportation for the youth throughout the County. The
Govemor presented a beautiful vase to the La Paz County youth.
Kudos were given to Jonathan and allthe Youth in La Paz County.

Jonathan said the experience with the Govemorwas very different from anything else he
had done. He said the Govemor was probably the biggest person in society that he had
actually met because the Govemor has a huge impacton multiple communities. Jonathan
said it was a great experience.
The Mayor thanked Mr. Minor and said that his involvement with the youth of the Coun$
was admirable.
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3

PROCLAMATION

AND

PRESENTATION

OF

CERTIFICATES OF

4-H
- Proclamation recognizing Quartzsite's Denim-N-Dust 4-H
presentation
of
Achievement
to
of Certificates
Community Club and
Members in recognition of their accomplishments and promotlon of
Quartzsite.

ACHIEVEMENT

The 4-H Club Denim-N-Dust Proclamationwas read aloud by the Mayor
Every 4-H Member received a certificate and remained to one side of the audience for a
group picture. Mayor Foster announced each 4-H Membe/s name and his or her
achievement. Council Member Wamer handed out the framed certificates and
congratulated each 4-H Member.

Michaela Briggs, William Pearson, Abby Pearson, Madeline Ries, Winter Aris-Van Atti,
Grace Miller, Riona Thomas, Annabell Ries, Ethan Wilson, Zander Collier, William Miller,
Josiah Wister, Phoenix Turcotte, Kevin Henshaw, Joe Henshaw, Torin Shipley,
Cheyanne Sturgis, and Eliza Scham were the 4-H Members that received a certificate
and congratulations.
The Counciltook pictures with the achievers, and the Mayor said the Town was proud of
all the kids in füe community and their achievements. He said the Town was happy to
recognize them all.
The Mayor said, "Again, congratulations to allthe kids, their parents, and the community."
CONSENT AGENDA:
4.

LEDGER OF ACCOUNTS PAID
4017 1,

totaling $78,81

8.01

-

Gonsider approval of check series 40115 -

.

Council MemberSt. Germain rernoved check number40166, $2,388.27 to TDS, from the
Consent Agenda.

Vice Mayor Simpson removed check number 40117, $3,185.11 to Genuine Auto Parts,
for questions related to transmissions and a police vehicle,

Gouncil Member Orgeron moved to approve check series 40115 - 40171, less check
number 40117 and check number 40166. Council Member Wamer seconded the
motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Passed.
Town Manager Miller reviewed check number 40117 stating the check was for various
supplies for annual maintenance to vehicles. He further explained that certain vehicles
are shared expenses because multiple departments use them, so the cost of the
maintenance was allocated out to the various departments. He said there was a
transmission for one police vehicle.
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The Chief stated that the transmission failed in one of the police vehicles and had to be
replaced. He noted that the vehicle was salvaged by replacing the tnansmission.
Town Manager Miller reviewed check number 40166, a TDS bill. The Ma¡ror asked why
the Town was still paying TDS when the Town had new service providers. Town Manager
Miller said the transition in lT was not as smooth as he had wished. He explained that the
Town received its new broadband service ahead of the phones. He said the old phone
system was dependent on TDS and could not be just transferred over to GovNet. He said
the Town offices had to hold onto to the TDS accounts longer than anticipated. He said
the Town staff had taken that into account and pulled back expenditures accordingly.
The Ma¡or said that he and Council MemberSt. Germain wanted to know if this would be
the finalTDS b¡ll.
Town Manager Miller replied that it would not be the final bill, and the Town would still
have some TDS accounts. He explained that the broadband service that the Town has
now, GovNet does not extend out to the Town's remote sites, such as the wastewater
plant, which will continue to require TDS services.

Council MemberOrgeion moved to approve checks 40117 and 40166, and Vice Mayor
Simpson Seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Passed.
ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS:
5.

MINUTES - Gonsider approval of the minutes of the Regular Town Council
Meeting of April 12,2016 and the Special Town Gouncil Meeting of April 19,
2016.

Council Member Orgeron moved to approve the minutes of the Regular Town Council
Meeting of April 12, 2016, and the Special Town Council Meeting of April 19, 2016.
Gouncil Member Warner seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motlon
Passed.
6.

QUARTERLY FINANCIAL REVIEW (FY16 - Ag) - Gouncil Member Wamer will
give a Quarterly Financial Review presentation.

Council Member Warner presented the FY16 Third Quarter Financial Review. The
highlights of the review are as follows:
The Town is now in the Fourth Quarter of FY16. The Third Quarter target
was 75%. ln the past, revenue was lower than expenses. Now, revenue is
significantly higher than expenses, The Town has done an excellent job
over the last fiscal year.
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The HURF debt was reduced by over $595,000 in the last fiscaf year.
ExpensesforHURFwere at{îo/oof the budget. No HURF moneywas used
to subsidize any other department in FY16. Wastewater revenue was 70'/o
higher than anticipated. Wastewater expenses were at 4OTo of the budget.
Reductions are attributabfe to such significant factors as the restructuring
of the Public Works Department, goalsetting, and raised rates. NOTE: The
Town is seeking to create and maintain a culture of fiscal responsibility and
transparency.
The Mayor applauded a good iob.

Town Manager Miller announced that this is the first time since before 2011 that all four
major funds, General Fund, Water, Wastewater, and HURF, are 'in the black. '
Vice Mayor Simpson said it really helped that a Council Member could provide reports to
keep track of the budget quarter by quarter.
7

PARK & RECREATION CHANGES - Discussion regarding possible changes
to Town Park and Recreation Rules.

Town Manager Miller said he would be discussing some recommended changes to the
Park Rules from the Park and Recreation Committee with the Town Attorneys.
The Mayor directed staff to work with the Town Attomeys to make Town Code changes
for the Council's review and possible adoptíon.

I

INDEPENDENCE DAY FIRE WORKS DISPLAY - Discussion of coordination
of the event with the Fire Department and vendor.

Town Manager Miller said the Town's Fire Department informed him that they could not
staff this year's fireworks event. He said he would contact Lantis Fireworks for pricing for
July's fireworks display.

Town Manager Miller said the Town pays $5,000 a year just for the purchase of the
fireworks themselves.

The Mayor asked if there was any possibili$ to get someone from Public Works to
become licensed to do the fireworks show.

Council Member Orgeron asked if Town Manager Miller checked into the pricing and
availability of other fireworks vendors.
Town Manager Miller said he would do some research, talk to the Fire Department, and
look into the cost to train someone. He said he would repoil back b the Council at the
next meeting.
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9.

EXECUTIVE SESSION - Executive session pusuant to A.R.S. S 38ßf .03(A)(1)fordiscussion and consultation with the Town Attorney in order
to considerthe Town's position and instruct the Town Attorney regarding an
amendment to the Employment Agreement with Chief of Police Hlram Ernest
Renfro that is the subject of negotiations and regarding a contract wlth the
Gentral Arizona Water Conservation Dlstrict related to the Town's Gentral
Arizona Project Colorado River entitlement; and purcuant to A.R,S. S 3843f .m(A)(1) for discussion or consideration of assignments and evaluation
of Town Manager Slcylor Mlller.

Council Member Orgeron moved to adjoum to Executive Session, and Council
MemberWarnerseconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Passed.
ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION: 7:54 p.m.
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION:8:50 p.m.
Mayor Foster called the meeting to order
ROLL CALL:

Present: Mayor Foster, Vice Mayor Simpson, Council Member Kelley, Council Member
Warner, Council Member Orgeron, Council Member Davidson, and Council Member St.
Germain appeared by phone.

IO.

EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT WITH CHIEF OF POLICË HIRAM ERNEST
Consider approval of an Amendment to the Employment
RENFRO
Agreement with Chief of Police Hiram Ernest Renfro.

-

Council Member Orgeron moved to rescind the acceptance of the resignation from
Chief Renfro, and Vice MayorSimpson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous.
Motion Passed.

Councll Member Orgeron moved to approve the amendment to the employment
agreement with the Chief of Police Emest Renfrc, and Council Member Warner
seconded the motion, The vote was unanimous. Motion Passed.
COMMUNICATIONS:

11.

Reports from the MAYOR on current events.

The Mayor reported that the Town did make progress in making McDonald's restaurant
a clean and safe place to visit.
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12.

Reports fiom the COUNCIL on cun€nt events.

Council Member Kelley said, "Just, Pay it Forward." She said the coupons would be
available at both chambers as well as the Senior Center.

13.

Reports from the TOWN MANAGER to the Council.

Town Manager Miller said there would be an open house on May 9, 2016, at the
Community Center to discuss planning areas for General Plan amendments with the
Planning & Zoning Commission. He said the notice for the open house would be legally
posted in the three local posting locations, on the Town website, and on Facebook. He
explained that the Town is looking for public participation to provide input regarding
where the Town should begin to grow and to effect positive change to the General Plan.
Town Manager Miller announced an invitation to public participation as part of the
pursuit of Community Development Block Grant funding. He said that notice would be
published in the paper along with community postings, a listing on Ûte Town website
and Facebook.
The Mayor asked Town Manager Miller to inform every one of the state of negotiations
with the hotel.

Town Manager Miller replied that he was not sure how the developer would look upon
releasing information yet. Town Manager Miller stated, for the time being, that he was
working with a developer on building a full service hotelof a recognizable brand in Town.
Town Manager Miller said the planning of the project had been ongoing. He said the
zoning is in place, and the site is ready. Town Manager Milleralso said that the developer
claimed that the project has ADEQ approval. He noted there had not been an application
for building permits yet, but that he would update the Council and the community as soon
as he was able to do so.
Vice Mayor Simpson asked for an update on the Moon Mountain construction.

Town Manager Miller responded that as of Friday the work was on schedule. He said
paving would begin soon. He said that the Director of Public Works, Emmett Brinkerhoff,
would publish a schedule for the work soon.

Vice Mayor Sirnpson moved to adjoum, and Council Member Kelley seconded the
motion. The vote was unanimous. Motlon Passed.
ADJ

MENT: B:57 p.m.

GERTIFIGATION:

I hereby certify that the foregoing

minutes are a true and conect copy of the
minutes of the Regular Meeting of April 26, 2016, of the Town Council of QuarÞsite,
Arizona, held on April26, 2016.
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lfurther certify that the meeting was duly called and held and that a quorum was
present.
DATED this 10h day of May 2016
¿-

,tt"%l
Tina M. Abriani, Town Clerk

On behalf of the Common Council
Approved

Ed Foster, Mayor
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COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
TUESDAY, APRIL 26,2016
Members may aüend in person or by telephone

AMENDED

II

(Proclamation Added)
(Agenda Item Numbers Corrected)

Ed Foster, Mayor

Norm Simpsor¡ Vice Mayor

Mark Orgeron
Gunny St. Germain

Carol Kelley
Loretta Wamer
Hal Davidson

QuarEsite Town Hall
Council Chambers
4ó5 North Plymouth Avenue
Quarfsite, Arizona

Regular Meeting
7:ü) P.m.

SPEATilNG TO TITE COUNCIL
IÍyou øe lrrleresled in slteeking lo tlc Councll durlng Publtc Hearlngs, Commtulcatlotts Jtom Clllzens. or ollcr deslgnated ogenda iÞns, you mßt
f Il øt a speafrct card (læated ù the toble tnsde tfu rtoil enttøtæ to tlv Couræll Chøùers) ød delivur il to the Twn Clerk prlor to the corÐening
oJ the meeting Each lndlvidtnl telll be llntlted lo thtæ (3) minutesfor thelr rzmarb.

tll persons attending the Cowcll næeting, vttvther speakhq to the Counctl or not, arc eqacled lo ùæme the Cøntil Rules, as v,ell as the ruIes
poltteness, proprlety, decorum øtd goù conàta. Ány person tnlerîertng retth lhe meetlÌg ln @r)t vay, or actlng túeþ or loudþ, will be asbd to

of

leaw
CELL PIIONES

ANI'

NECORDING

I'EWCEg

As a cowteÐ to olhrs please turn of or stlence all cell phoæs or pagers, Reporters or others
the back oltlæ publlc søting atea in order not to inteÚerewrth the meethg

vilh recording dzvlces are reEested to be sloged at

Iterfls nsy be dlscussed earller or In u dilferent sequencø

Heaþhones are avøllable apon requestlor the hearlng lmpatred"

^{GENI}A ITEM
CALL

T'O ORI}ER OF REGULAR

CCITTNCTL

ACTION

MEETING

Ih¡VOCATION AND PLEDGE OF' ALLEGIANCE
The invocation may be offered b¡, a persott oÍ any religion,.fai'th,
belief or non-belieÍ. Intere$ed persons should contact tlæ Clerk,/or
further information.
R.OLL CALL

CALL TO THE PUBLIC AND COMMI]NICATIONS FROM
CITIZENS - At this time, members of the public mcy comment on
mdtters v'ithín the .iurisdiction of the Town but not on the agenda.
For the fficial record individuals mwt state thetr nsme" The¡e ls ø
3 mìnute limitfor each speøken The Council's response is limited
to responding to ct'iticism, asling stø/f to review a molter commented
upon ot' asking that a matter be put on a Íutwre agendil.
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AI{NOT]NCEMENTS

PRESENTATIONS; PROCLÄMATIONS

1

PROCLAMATION -National Arbor Day April 29,2016.

)

PRESENTATION - Duce Minor of PAACE to give presentation of
Youth Challenge Award from the Govemor's Office of Youth, Faith
and Family to JONATHAN DAVID McELWAIN of Quartzsite.

J.

PROCLAMATION
CERTIFICATES

AIYD PRESENTATION OF
OF ACHIEVEMENT Proclamation

recognizing Quartzsite's Denim-N-Dust 4-H Community Club and
presentation of Certificates of Achievement to 4-H Members in
recognition of their accomplishments and promotion of Quartzsite.

CONSENT AGEII{DA

AII itens lüsted below are consldered consenl cøIendar ítems and
twy be øpproved by a sfugle motlon unles,r removed at the request
ol Counal /ør fw'ther discussioilaction. Other ìtems on the agenda
may be added to the consent calendar and approved under a 'stngle
tnotion.

¡l

LEIIGER OF ACCOUNTS PAID - Consider approval of
series 40115 - 40171, totaling $78,818.01.

check

Discussion; possible
acton by MOTION;
may be acted upon
with single motion.

ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS
Administrative items ure for Council discussion and action. It * at
the discretíon oJ tlre majoriQ ol the Council regardmg public ínput
requests on any Administrative lten¿. Persons wishing to speak on
an Adminislrath,e ltem should complete a Request to Spealc Form and
indicate the ltetn thq,wish to ad¿h'es,s" Council msy or mqy not
acceptpublic comment,
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5

MINUTES - Consider approval of the minutes of the Regular Town
Council Meeting of April L2,2016 and the Special Town Council
Meeting of April 19, 201 6.

Discussion; possible
action by MOTION.

6.

QUARTERLY FINAI\ICIAL REVIEIV G'Yr6 - Q3) - Council
Member Wamer will give a Quarterly Financial Review presentaion-

Presentation and
discussion.

7

PARK

&

RECREATION CHANGES

-

Discussion regarding

Discussion only.

possible changes to Town Park and Recreation Rules.

I

INDEPENDENCE DAY FIRE WORKS DISPLAY - Discussion
of coordination of the eventwith the Fire Departnent and vendor.

I

EXECUTIVE SESSION - Executive session pursuant b A.R.S. $
38431.03(A)(l)for discussion and consultation with the Town
Attorney in order to consider the Town's position and instruct the
Town Attorney regarding an amendment to the Employment
Agreement with Chief of Police Hiram Emest Re¡rfro that is the
subject of negotiations ard regarding a contract with the Cental
Arizona Water Conservation District related ûo the Town's Cental

Discussion only.

Arizona Project Colorado River entitlement; and prusuant to A.R.S.
$ 3 8-43 I .03(AX 1) for discussion or consideration of assignments and
evaluaton of Town Manager Sþlor Miller.

RETURN TO OPEN SESSION

10.

EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT WITH CIIIEF OF POLICE
HIRAM ER¡IEST RENF'RO Consider approval of an
Amendment to the Employment Agreement with Chief of Police

Discussion; possible
action by MOTION.

Hiram Emest Renfro.

COMMUNICATIONS

11

Reports from the MAYOR on current events.

12.

Reports from the COLINCIL on current events.
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13.

Reports frorn the TOWN MANAGER to the Council.

MOTION to adjourn

ADJOUR¡[

PERSONS WITH A DISABILnY MAy REQUEST A REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION BY CûNTASTINC TllE TOWN CLERK'S
OFFICE AT 928427-¿333. REQUESTS SHOULD BE MADE 24 HOURS IN ADVANCE PLEASE, OR AS EARLY AS lÐSstsLE TO Altow

TIME To ARRANGE ACCIfMMODATION.
COIINCIL MAY NOT ACT ON ITEÀáS NOT

CT,¡

THE ACENDA

Certiflcatíon of Postlng
The undersigned hercby certifies that a copy of the attached notice was duly posted at tbe following loc¿tions; Quartzsite Town Hall,
465 N. Plymouth Ave, Quartzsite, AZ, U.S. Post Office, 80 W. Main Strect, Quartzsite, AZ and The Senior Centcr, 40 Moon
a.m./p.m. in acçordance with the satement filed by
day of
2016,
Mountain Ave, Quarlzsite, AZ, on the
the Town of Quartzsite with the Town Clerk, Town of Qua¡tzsite.

_

at

_

-**.-

Town Cleik's Oflce
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COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
TITESDAY, APRrL 26, 2016
Monbers may attend in person or by telephone

Carol Kelley
Loretta Warner

Ed Foster, Mayor
Norm Simpson, Vice Mayor

Mark Orgeron
Gunny St. Germain

Hal Davidson

Quartzsite Town Hall
Council Chambers
465 North Plymouth Avenue
Quartzslte, Arizona
Ifyou øw hterestd in

speøking

n ùe Councll durhg

Regular Meeting
7:00 P.nu
SPEAßING TO TfrE COT]NCIL
Hearws, Cotw7,wticatìow Jrom QtÍzørs, or other deslgnated agendo itemt, you mwt

P.tblÍc

out a spea*cr card (æaæd on the table ìnsìde ihe fronl øtra¡æ lo the Couctl Chanbers) and deliver it to the
of the meeting. fuch lndìvtdual wtll be lþnlted to three (3) mlautes þr their renorks.

ftl

Tow¡t Clerk

prlor to the convenhg

persons attendhg the Council ,flcethg, whether speaâng to the Cowtctl or not, at? ?qected to observe the Council Rules, as well as the rules
pollteness, proprìely, deætttm ød god conduct Any person intetferìng wlfh the meelìngh øy way. or acling ndeþ or loudly, will be asM to
leave.

All

of

CELL PHONES AND RECORDTNG DEWCES
or others with recordhg devlccs are requested ø fu staged at

As a counesy to others please tun off or silcnce øll cell phøu or pagers. Reporters
the backof the publÍc seatíngarea h order not to hterlerewllh the neeting.

Ilems may be dlscasæd eullor or ìn a díllerent seqaence
Eeødphones are øvølloble tpon request for the heaùng ímpalred,

COT]NCTT,

Â,GENDA ITEM

ACTION

CALL TO ORDER OT'REGIJLAR MEETING
INVOCATION AIIII) PLEDGE OT' ALLEGIANCE
I'he inwcation nay be offered by a person ol'any relîgion,.fatth,
beliel or non-belief Interested persons should contlrct the ClerkJor
funher information.
ROLL CALL

CALL TO THE PTJBLIC AND COMMTJFIICATIONS TROM
CIIIÍZENS - At this time, members of tlre pùlic müy comrn'ent on
,notters within the jurlsdictíon ol the Town but not on the agetda.
For the ofrcial ræord, indivtdwls must statß their name. The¡e is ø
3 mþutc limítfor eøch speúer. The Cowcil's response is limited
ø responding to criticìsm, æhing staffto ra'iew a motter commented
upon, or askÍng that a matter be put on a frúure ageúct.

Á.NNOT]NCEMENTS
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PRE SENTATIONS ; PROCLAIYÍ AT IONS

I

PROCLAMATION -National Arbor Day April 29,2016.

2

PRESENTATION-DuceMinor of PAACE to givepresentation of
Youth Ctrallange Award from the Governor's Ofñce ofYouth, Faith
and Family to JONATHAN DAVID McELWAIN of Quartzsite.

3

PRESENTATION OF CERTIFICATES OF ACHIEVEMENT of Certificates of Achievement to 4-H Members in
recognition oftheir accomplishments and promotion of Quartzsite.

Prese¡rtation

CONSENT AGEIITDA

AII ltems list¿d below are considered consent cal¿nfur ltcms and
may fu ryprcved by ø sínglc motìon tnless removed at the request
ol Councilforfurther discttsslonlactìon. Other items on the agenda
nty be added b the consent calendar and approved wtder a single
motion.

4

LEDGER OF ACCOUNTS PAID - Consider approval of check
series 401 l5 - 4017 l,totaling $78,8i8.01.

Discussion; possible
action by MOTION;
may be acted upon
wíth single motion.

ADMII\IISTRATTVE ITEMS
Admínßtrative items are þr Council discttssion and actÍon" It ís at
tlæ díscretion of the majority of the Cowcíl regarding ptblic input
rquests on any .á.dminßtralive ltem. Persotu wíshing to speak on
an Admtnßtrative ltem slnuld complete a Request to Speak Form and
indicate the Item they wßh to ddres* Comcil m6y or møy not
accept public comment,

4,

MINUTES - Consider approval of the minutes of the Regular Town
Council Meeting of April 12,2016 and the Special Town Council
Meeting of April 19,2016.

Discussion; possible
action by MOTION.

s

QUARTERLY FINA¡ICIAL REVIEW (FYr6 -. Q3) - Council
Mernber Warner will give a Quarterly Financial Review presentation.

Presentation and
discussion.

Page 2
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6.

PARK

&

RECREATION CHANGES

-

Discussion regarding

Discussion only.

possible changes to Town Park and Recreation Rules.

7

INDEPE¡IDENCE D^AY nRE WORI(S DISPLAY - Discussion
of coordination of the event with the Fire Deparhnent and vendor.

8

E)(ECUTM

Discussion only

SESSION - Executive session pursuant to A.R.S. $
38-431.03(AXlXor discussion and consultation with the Town
Attorney in order to consider the Town's position and instruct the
Town Attorney regarding an amendment to the Employment
Agreement with Chief of Police Hiram Ernest Renfro that is the
subject of negotiations and regarding a contact with the Cenüal
Arizona Water Consen¡ation District related to the Town's Central
Arizona Project Colorado River entitleme,nt; and ptusuant to A.R.S.
(AX 1 ) for discussion or consideration of assignments and
evaluation of Town Manager SkylorMiller.
$

3 S -43 1

.03

RETURN TO OPEN SESSION
10.

EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT }VITH CHIEF OF POLICE
HIRAM ERNEST RENF'RO Consider approval of an
Ame,ndment to the Employnent Agreement with Chief of Police

Discussion; possible
action by MOTION.

Hiram Ernest Renfro.

COIì{MUNICATIONS
1t

Reports from the MAYOR on curent events.

t2.

Reports from the COUNCIL on current events.

13.

Re,ports from the

TOWN MANACER to the Council.
MOTION to adjoum.

^ADJOURN

WmI A DTSABIUTY MAY REQUEST A REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION BY CONTACTING THE TOWN CLERK'S
928-9274313. REQUESTS SHOULD BE MADE 24 HOURS tN ADVANCE PLEASE, OR AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE TO ALIOW
TIME TO /{RRANOE ACC0MMODATION.

PERSONS

oFFICE

ìû

COUNCIL MAY NOT ACT ON ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA
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Certificadon of Posting
The undersigncd hereby certifies that a copy of the attndred notice was duly posted at the following locations: Quartzsite Town Hall,
465 N. Plymouth Ave, Quartzsite, AZ, U.S. Post Officg 80 W. Main StrcÊt, Quartzsite, AZ and The Senior Cer¡ter, 40 Moon
in accordance with the staternent filed by
of
2016, at
Mountain Ave, Quartsite, AZ,
the Town of Quarzsite with the Town Oeck, Town of Quartzsite.

o¡the_day

--

-

-0.m./p.m,

By;

Town Clerk's O{Ece
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CONFIDENTIAL AND PRIVILEGED INFORMATION

Conveyance of Colorado River Entitlement from the Town of Quartzsite to the Central Arizona Water

Conservation District
Proposed Schedule
August 18, 2016
The Central Arizona Water Conservation District ("CAWCD") is lroposing

tggggyftr the Town of

Quartzsite's L,070 acre-foot ("4F")fourth priority Colorado River entitlement through a conveyance.
The Arizona Department of Water Resources ("ADWR") defines conveyance of a Colorado River

entitlement

as a

permanent transfer of all or a port¡on of its entitlement to another entity that will not

servethesamecontractserv¡ceareaand/orproposestochangethetypeofwateruse. ADWRregulates
conveyances of Colorado River entitlements, and thus Quartzsite and CAWCD will need to collaborate to

complete ADWR's review process. upon completion of its review, ADWR makes a recommendation to
the Secretary of the lnterior ("Secretary"), who must also approve the conveyance.
CAWCD has unparalleled experience working with ADWR and the Secretary on water allocation issues,

and is well-positiöned to expeditiously complete the regulatory process. Despite CAWCD's long history
of experience, the outcome of the regulatory transfer process is somewhat uncertain. CAWCD is

prepared to coordinate with Quartzsite to complete the regulatory transfer process and achieve the
best possible outcome for both Quartzsite and CAWCD.
The table below sets forth proposed action items and a schedule whereby Quartzsite and CAWCD will

work together to prepare the necessary docurnents to initiate the Colorado River entitlement
convevance.

,ProPosal

Quartzsite to provide feedback regarding CAWCD's proposal

' September 9,2OL6

e"'rtigi to,ràrch,mltuai agr"àpeni ãn mateiiai terms
CAWCD to prepare draft agreement

: sçpiãmber16.à0$

quaitziùã

, September 30, 2016

Èiouiae comments on draft agreement
Finalize agreement

October 2l,2OL6

qualis¡te r"wn

October 25,20t6

to,

Councit to approve and execute agieement

October 14, 2016

CAWCD Board

November g,2016

CAWCD

Novernber 7,.2AL6

to approve and execute agreement
to prepare draft management plan

Quartzsite to review and comment on draft management plan
CAWCD and Qu¡rtzsite to submit final management plan to ADWR

December

I,2016

Decernber 5, 2016

CCINFIDENTIAL AND PRÍVILEGED INFORMATION

Conveyance of Colorado River Entitlement from the Town of Quartzsite to the Central Arizona Water

Conservation District
Draft Proposal
August 18, 2016
The purpose of thÍs document is to propose terms of the conveyancè of the Town of Quartzsite's 1,070
acre-foot fourth priority Colorado River entitlement to the Central Arizona Water Conservation Dìstrict
("CAWCD").
The proposed conveyance is intended to provide mutual benefits to the Town of Quartzsíte

("Quartzsite") and CAWCD. A conveyance
ze an unused a
for fair
Quaftzsite to
market value, generatîng funds that can be used to pay for much-needed improvements to the Town's
water system, ln addition, Quartzsíte will avoid future costs associated with securing and maintaining its
Colorado River entitlement. The primary benefít to CAWCD is acquiring a long-term, renewabf e water
supply for satÍsfaction of íts Central Arizona Groundwater Replenishment District ("CAGRD") functíon.
Except as provided in Section 7'below, this proposal is not, nor is it intended to be, a binding contract

between Quartzsite and CAWCD. This proposal is intended to form the basis and establish the material
terms for a more detailed Agreement which will be drafted for signature by the parties upon mutual
agreement of the necessary additional terms.
The proposed terms of the Agreement between Quartzsite and CAWCD are as follows

t.

Conveyance of Colorado River Entitlement: Quartzsite will agree to convey to CAWCD, and
CAWCD will agree

to receive conveyance of, the full amount of Quartzsite's fourth priority

Colorado River entitlernent subject to approval by the Arizona Department of Water Resources
('?DWR") and United States Secretary of the lnterior ("Secretary").

2.

Effective Date: The Agreement will take effect in 2016 following approval by Quartzsite Town
Council and the CAWCD Board of Directors.

3.

Ccnsideration: For each acre-foot ("4F") of fourth priority Colorado Rive:'entitlement that
ADWR and the Secretary approve for conveyance from Quartzsite to CAWCD, CAWCD will make
a one-time cash payment of 53,800 to Quartzsite. Total consideration to Quartzsite will not
exceed 54,066,000, equívalent to 1,070 AF multiplied by 53,800 per AF.

4.

Regulatory Approval Process: Conveyance of Quartzsite's Colorado River entitlement is subject
by ADWR and the Secretary. CAWCD and Quartzsite will

to regulatory oversight and approval

agree to make all reasonable efforts to expeditiously and colfaboratively complete the

regulatory approval process.

5.

Completion of Conveyance and Payment:

o

Conveyance of Quartzsite's fourth prioríty Colorado River entitlement to CAWCD will be

determined to be complete when the Secretary approves/issues CAWCD a Section V

contracts and/ or contract amendments.

e
6.

Within 30 busÍness days following notification from the Secretary, CAWCD will make full
payment to Quartzs¡te as specified in ltem 3.

Contingencies: Conveyance of Quartzs¡te's fourth priority Colorado River entitlement to CAWCD
is contingent upon approval by ADWR and the Secretary. Quartzsite will be obligated to convey,
and CAWCD will be obligated to receive conveyance and pay for, only the amount of entitlement
that ADWR and the Secretary approve for conveyance.

7.

Confidential Terms: CAWCD and Quartzsíte acknowledge and agree that disclosure of
negotiations and the terms of any subsequent agreement to third parties may negatively impact
both parties' ability to complete the proposed Agreement. CAWCD and Quartzsite agree it is
mutually beneficial that the material terms and conditions of the Agreement, including the
financial terms and provisíons of the Agreement, remain strÍctly confidential and, except as
required by law, shall not be disclosed to any person or th¡rd party. Once the Agreement is
executed by the CAWCD Board of Directors or Quartzs¡te Town Council, it will become public
record, and no longer confidential.

2liirge

CÛUNCTL MEETTNG AGENDA
TUESD.{Y, SEPTBMBER 21, 2A16
\¡lcrnhers may attend in person or by telepholte

Hd lÌoster, Mayor

Vice Mayor Davidson

Mark Orgeron
Gunny St. üermain

Carol Kelley
Loretfil Warner
Vacant

Quarfzsite'fown Hall

Councit Chrmbers
465 North Plymouth Avenue
Quartnsite, Arirona
Muwhtrs of

}legular Meeting
7:Û0 P.m'

!hc. zuûrÍ:si]r€ Common Cúrrilr:il md.y atlerc! either

.fP,iII(/Nç

in lwrsart ar by leløphone cttqfirencing

TA THE COUNCIL

them*eting. üachind*\idaaltsill I:elimrudnthrec(3,)mhnr!ï'\^lb)'thtirrÈmdrks.

Ii{EfuflruSËSS¡ON
raceiving |egal advice"

CELL PH ON ES,4Nü NSCOA¡}ING ÐÆI{('Æ-ç
back o! thc publi<i .Í7ülittg ãrea ifi ordsr not lo lnrerfere wilh lhc mettinÊ.
Items nny he discussetl enlìer or in a dffirent sequcnc*
I'ltortphanes we øvøilable upon ret¡uttst lor the hearing impaired-

COUNCIL
ACTION

-{GEITDA ITEM
CALL TO ORDIIR.

C}F R-ITGUL"A"R

MAETING

INVOCA,TION A¡{D PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCN
r7r ã)) h e affe r e d b
¡t (t' p e r s o n of any r el i gi o n,,fai th, b ú í ef
s slt a uld eonit aç t the Cle rk fitr fur I h e r
ieJ.
t
e,ste
d
e
r
s
on
ln er
ûr' nen-b el
tr>

The i nu o c u t i o n

inþnnatiort.

ROLL CALL

CALL TO THN PUBLIC ,A.NN COMMUNICATIONS }'ROM
CITIZANS - At tltis'tirne, ,nefiú)ers of the public may comtnellt tln
tnãtîsrs tuithin the;itn'isrlictian afthe Tatpn but nat ôn the agend$. For
the fficial record, íniclivíduals must state their name. There ls a 3
mínufe límìf tor eech speükcr. The Comtcil's response is limited to
re,rponding to ct:iÍici,strl, {tskíng sta.ll'to revie\,t, ã mã[ter cammented
upôn, ür u,skingthat ã rnatter be puT on a.fuÍur{J ãgttndct.

,4.NìIIOUNCEMNNTS
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PRtrSENT'A'TIONS; PROCLAMATI ONS

I

PROCLÄMAT'ION

* Declaring October 2016 Ðomestic

Viole¡ice

actiorl by lvlOTION.

Awareness Month,

?.

J

,,t

PR.OCLAMATIûN

Discussi<ln; possiLrlc

-

World Þ-ood Ðay, Ûctober 16, 2016.

I)iscussinn; possi trle
¿rction by M()'flON.

LIIDGH,R OF ACCOUNTS PAID - Consìder approval of check
series 4û730 - 4t797, totaling $102,894.56.

I)iscussicln; possible

MINU'IFi,S * Clonsider approval of the minutes of the J'own Council
Regular Meeting of Septemtrer 13,2Û16.

I)iscussion; possible
nclion by MOT'ION.

action by MO1'ION.

PUBLIC HNAIìING

If no reque sts Io ,çpeük have heen submilted,

Item.ç

will bc heard al

one Public Heøring. Ilems may be heartl,reparately ifreguested by a
member af the Clor¡¡rci/ or íf a îeque,sl ta spettk has been :;t¿bmitled'
Clonntents will be heard.fì'om rhose in supl.)ort of or in oppttsition lo
sn iteftL fløøing.s may be held prior to the esÍimated time indicated
on the Ágendu.

In order iQ *omtrl.snl on ü Public Ílcarirtg ltem, you must,fíll out a
public connrcnt.fornt, indicalitry the Ilem'Ntrnbei t¡n which Jtott v'isþt
to be hcurd. There is a 3 núnate límìtfor each spenker.
üxce the hearing ti clcsed, there will be no "fttu'ther gsublic t:ommcnl
unl¿r,vs rer¡uested by a member of the (ou¡cil, '.'4|ier:.lhe Fublir
I{earing, the Cowncitr *ta7¿ Q,cl on sll:items not requiting additional
slt{Jì putslic or Council lv{emher (oìnmenl wilh a sing!.e vote.

J

PUIILIC IÌEARING - IIEQLJBST FOR.4, VARIANCFI
Public Hearing. discussicn and possible action to approve Variance
16-01: Location; 24û I{iggles Ave., Quartzsite, APN: 306-18-0388.
Applicant N¿une: Riggles RV Park/Parkers Folly LLÜ. l{equest:
Approv;rl fcr a varianse on $creage lequirement for an RV patk.
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ITEMS
ADMINISTIIATIVE
:
, dministralive iÍems arefor Council discussion and action. It ís aJ
rhte díscretion of the mr$oríty of the C.rntncil regarding public input
rcq ue..r/s àn'any' A dminÌsn:øiive .Ife Ín ; P ers ons wÌqllrig ro'sp e *k on an
,4,dm!nis[rg,tiv e'II ent s houl d o mp l e l e a Rs ques l Íû, Spe ük,Farln,'and
:,

c'

indicate the ltem they wish to address. Council may or may not {tccepÍ

pul:lic comment.

6.

TEMPORARY ROAD CLÛSURES FOR THE 5 K RUN,
WALK, Iì.OCK ANI) ROLL PAIìAIIE * Discussion and pr:ssible

Discussion; possible

action by M0'TION.

action to close F,. 'i'yson Street. Iìast Quail Trail Street årid Plymortth
Ave on Novernber 5, 2016 from 8:00 a,m. to l0:3Û a.m.

T

IIXLCUTIVTì SESSION

o

An executive session pursuiurt to A.R"S. $ 38-431.03(AXa) fbt
discussion or cc¡¡rsr¡ltation with thc Town Attomey in order to
consider its position and instruct the'fown Attarriey regarding tlie
"lown's position regarding a development agreernent with Sl*ep
Inn rel¿rled to the developrnent of property general located on
Kr¡ehn between Ïì.iggles Avenue and Central Bouievard.

.

An exetutivû session pursilailt to ,A.R.S. $ 38-431.03(,q.X3)

fÕr

cliscussion or cortsultation for legal advice wiflr the Town Arlorney

regtrrdi:rg the 'l'ou,n's authority related to ecclrtott"lic developmenl

policies,

*

,{n execl}tive session pursuant to A.R.S" $ 38-431.03(AX4) for
clisÇr"rssian or consultatian with the l"own Attomey in order to
consicier its position and instruct the leiwn r-\ttorney rr;garding the

'l-orvn's position regarding

a contract with the Central Arizona
Gmunclwater Repienishrnent District for the lease or sale of the
'lown's üoiorado itiver a.llocation.

"

"¡\n exçontive scssiori pursuant to A.R"S. {i 38-43}.03(AX7) for
Eliscussions or cortsultatic¡ns with designaled representatives of {.he

'Town

in

order

to

consider

its position and instruct its

represenlatives regarding rregeitiations for the sale or lease of real
property locateci at 560 Coyote Street, Quartzsite- AZ (APN 306-

l8-ûûrA),

T{ÐTUIìÌ\{

TT OPAN SES$ITN
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I

FUTURE, AGIINIIA ITEMfi
agenda items.

- Direûtiûn to sta{T regarding

íutrre

TIONS

fiom the MAYOR on cument

9

Re¡ror1s

er¡ents.

10

Re¡roÉs lio,m the COUNCIL on eurrert events

12,

Repofis from the TOWN M.ANAGER to the Council.

MO'l'lON to

AT}JC}UTI.N

i.uljout'tt.

,,{. DISA}llL,rrY MAY I{llrJUllS1'A lltìA$iON.4BI""ll ACCOMMOD¡\IION BY CONT^CITIN$ THC'lOwN CLIRK'S ()$Fl(]ll
9:S"92?4333. RLìQtinslS SltüULD BË M.,{ÐE ?4 HûIJRS lN ,A.DVÂNC:E PLL.i\fìË, OI{ .A'S H.A-RLY AS POSSIßLE 1'(),ALI,ûW TI}i'tll TO
Åjt R^NriTt Àclctth,f M()nÅ"]ì(]N.

IHISONS WITH

A'l

{:OIjNCIL M,{V NI]]' r'.C]'ON l'T'[ìMS NOl'ON 1}"IIì ACìENDA

Certilicaf ion of Posling
Ì)lyrnou{h Av*,
Quartzsite,

Senior Cçnier, 40 l\4oc¡n l\4ountain Âvc,
th the ståtclnent fìled bv tfrc'ì^oivn <¡f'

,4^?,

Quzu'tzsile r,vith
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C

üU NCTX- MËE TTIV G .4,GENþ^E
T{rÐsþdY, SEPTEMBER. 27, 2016
Membcrs may attend in person or by tele¡rhone

AMENÞED
(to include a¡ executivç session item and a public hearing)

Mark Orgeron
Gunny St. Gennain

Carol Kelley
Loretta Warner
Vacant

Ed Foster, Mayor

Vice Mayor Davidson

Qnartzsite'lown HalI
Councíl

Chambers
Flymouth.&venue

R'cgular Meeting
7:00 p.m.

465 l!{orth

Quartzsite, l{.rizona
Memlsars

of the þutrztiln Common Council nay attend eitker tn person or Iry telephote conferetrcing,'
SFE¡iXING TO TÍIE *)UNCII.
l*e nreedng. Ëach indit¡idua! wî!! he limited to thn:e (3)

rni,lnu*r

þr

theír remsvks'

ã"{t9cufl¡la sf,gsro¡{
"in &¿¿ï¡tive

,çes

sion may be calletl dur.'r,g the public rneetirg ox any ítem

tn

thís agenda pursua¡¡l to ¡{^Ì-,S. S 3B^4J J ,03(Å)(J)

.þr

the purpose.

of

receivìng legal advíce"

CELL
hacìc

of

PTTONES

ANÐ RECOßÐTNG ÐEWCES

the pubtìc seøling area ln

order nùî tû inl€Cere vith the møetÌilÈ'

Items may he discaçsød earller or Ìn tt díffE\ent s€qøen¿e.
lüeødphaaes are avaìlablc upon rcqaest for thø heurlng íaçaÍrcd"

.

F*rge

. CüIJNCTL
ÁCTKÛN
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I

FROCLAM,{TÏSIE
Awareness Monflr.

1

PRÛCLI4,MÁTI(}ÏV

3

E

4

MINUTÐS

5

-

Declaring Ûctober 2016 Domestic Violence

Discussion; possible
action by MOTION.

-

World Food Day, October 16, 2016.

Discussion; possible
actjon byMOTION.

ACCC¡IJI{TS PAID * Consider approval of check
series 4û730 - 40197, totaling $102,894.56.

Discussirin; possible
astion by MOTfON.

Consider approval of the minutes of the Town Council
Regular Meeling of Septernber 13, 2016.

lliscussion; possible
action by MûTION.

puBx,xü trãÐARIIVG - REQUB,$:I',FOR À V,4.$eIANCE
Public l-learing, eliscussion and possible action to approve Variauce

Hearing, cliscussion,
possible action hy
MO'TION

EÐGXR

Clm'

-

16-û1: Location: 24û Riggles Àve., Quarlr,site,,AFN: 306-t8-038I3.
Applicant Narne: Riggles RV Fark/Parkers F'olly LLC. Requesl.:
Approval for a vari*nce on acreÊge requirernenf for an RV parlc.

Fage 2
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6.

PUBT,XC HEÂ,R{NG -

AMENDÑTENT'TT UONTNG Afi.'ITCLES

Public Hearing, discussion and possible action to adopt äu
amendment to the Town's Zcning Articles, Arlicle III, to amend

Hearing, discussion.
possible action by

MOTlON

S$ction 2, Definitions, to add definitions of "crafter" and "c:raft $&1e,"
to amend Section 22,to add Paragraph 3 related to craft saies, as
recommended by the Planning & Zoning Commission on September
s.nd

2û,2û16.

?

'f'ÐMFûRrtR.Y RCIAX) CLOSURAÍì FOR THE 5-K RUN'
W,ALX{, R.OCK ANÐ I{.ûLT. P.{RADE - Discussion and possihle
aetion to close E. Tyson Street, Hast Quail Trail Street and Plymouth
on Noveinber 5,2016 from 8:ûû a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
"A.ve

I

Discussion; possible
action by MOTIOIì.

ffiXEÇUTTV& SESSTTN

w

Á,n executive session pursuant to A.R.,S. $ 38-431.û3(A)(a) fcrr
discussion or consuitation with the Town Attorney in order to
*onsider its position and instnrct the Town Attomey regarding the
Town's positian regar<ling a development agreement with Slecp
Irur related tc {he development of property general l<¡catcd on
Kuehn betwcen Riggles Avenu€ and Central Boulevard.

*

An exeçutive sessíon pursuant to A,R.S. $ 38-431.03{A)(3) for
qliscussir:n or ceinsultation for legal adr,ice with the -fown Attorney

regarding the Tawn's authority relatçd to economic development

policies.

e

.An oxccutive session pursuant to A,R.S. g 38-431.03(A)(a) for
discussion or consultation with the T'c¡wn Attonrey in order to
cansider its position and instruct the Torvn Attomey regarding the
Town's position r*garding a contract wíth the Central Arizona
Groundwater Replenishmelrt Disaici for the lease or sale of the
T'own's Colorado River allocation.
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A¡r executive session pursuant to A.IT.S. $ 38-431.03(AX7) for
discussions or consultations with designated representatives of the
Towrr in ardcr to colisidea its position zurd instruct its
representatives regarding negotiatio¡rs for thc sale or lease ofreal
prCIpeffy located at 560 Coyr:rte $treet, Quartzsite, AZ (APN 3061B*001Â).
€

.{n executive

{iessitur pursuant to ,4..R.S. $ 38-431.û3(A)(3) far
discussion or consultation for legal advíce with the Town Attomey
regarding the Town's se\ryer extension policy,

*

Direction lo staff ragarding future

ç

S'UTUR.Ð AGEI{Ð.A.
agencla items.

1û.

Reports fiom the

1t

Reports &om the COUNÇIL ûn currçnt svents

12.

Reports fromtheTOI¡/N MANAGËR to the Counsil.

ITEMS

MAYûR on current events

M0TION to ndjourn.

.4_B.Tûr.tåilq

PÍìRSON$ wiTH n UISABILITY MAY R.E(}ì-IES'I Ä IìEÄSON,,\-8LE ACCOMMODÅTION BY CONT./\CTIN0 TIiIj I OWN CI-HIK'S OF]rlCE.41'
9?8-9?74333. RDQUtiS'nì SHOULD BE MADE 24 HOURS IN .{ÐVANCË PLH,ÀSË, OR AS HÂRUr AS POSSIBLË T() AI"LCIW TIÞIE T0

ÀRRANGE ACCOMMODATION.
COUNCII.. MAY NOT ÅCT ON TTEMS NOT ÕN'I'HË ACENDA

Cerfifìcafion ef Posti*g

'l'he undcniigned hereby ccrtilies lhat a copy of the attached notíce was duly ponted at the lirllowing locnTio¡rs:
Quurtzsítc Tow¡r Hall, 465 Þl
Plynrouth .tve,
Quartz-site, ,ê.Z,

Qurwu*ite with
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COU}{CTL MEETING ÄGEND.A.
TUESIIA,Y, NTVEMBER 8, 2016
Membus rnay attend in pmson or by tclcphone

Mark Orgeron
Gumy St. Gennain

Carol Kelley
Loretta Wamer
Vacant

Ëd F'oster, Mayor
Vice Mayor DavícJsorr

Quartzsite Town Ilall
Council Charnt¡ers
4ñ5 North Plymouth Avenue
Quartzsiteo Arízona

Regular Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Meml:ers of the Suot tztite Common CouncÍl mav atlend either h person

or

lsy telephonc

çatþrentitg.

.çFIt'4.trJNú TO TI{E COUNCII'

$f the meilitig. Each ittdividual \ríll lle liffiired ro thret {3) mìnutestsr their remstkr.
,{/lper.rons ürÍ<l,d¡ng ñc Oauncil m*eîíng, whethtr speaking ta lhe Councìl or na4 are expected lo ôbrerve lhe (jauncll Ruleù

as well ar lhe rules

af

Èxtic{/Î/I/¿ s¿,Í,slo¡r'
.rin Å¡'*cu¡iva $bs

tion

muy be called

tluring

the

any item on this agenda pursuEnt ta ,4.1(5. $ J.9-4:l /.{,lJ(41.f
receiving legøl advice.

puhlic meeting Ðn

)

for tfu

purpose

af

CÊLL PI{ONES ÁNÞ RËCOfrDING DÊVTCES
the h*ck afthtt puhlic sealing area in arder nal lo inre¡fere with the meeting.

Itens may be discassed earlêer or ín a dffirenl sequenca
Ileødphottts are available upon reque* for lhe httarlng lmpaíred.

COUNCIL
,ECTTTN

'

INVOCÁ.TION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIA¡ICE
The'i*ocat¡CIm møy be offered by a pelsøn,af;any.ietigiont,'Jlith,
betief or non-belÌef, lnterested persons should cantãct the Clerk
þrfurther ínþrmation.

ROLtCA.LL

limited to

Pagc
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:

1

n

PIIESEN"f.&TION
of Myl-aPaz.org.

-'tïünk

.. t .:

you presentation to Dave Anderson

PRESENT"{TION - Report on the Water Department and on
Water Þepartrnent rclationships with Q-Mountain and Rainbow
Acres.

J

PROCL.4,M.4.T[OF{ Proclaiming D{ecetnber 17, 2016 as
Wreaths Actoss America Day honoring the Veterans at
Christrnastime.

4

[,ÐÐçE[d. OF ACC{JUN'IS PAIÐ - Consider a¡rproval of check
series 4ûç0? - 4û91 t and 40913 ^ 40947,totaling $206,488'50.

5

MINUTEÍì

U

^

C<lnsider approval of the minutss
Ccluncil Regulal Mceting of October 25, 2016.

of the 'llorvn

Ðiscussion; possitrle
action by MO1'TON.

Disr:ussion; possible
action by MOTION.

ft]KICUT'TVP SHSSÏC}N
Ëxecutive session pursuirnt to A,R.$, $ 38-431.03(Á'X3) for
discussion and consultation with the Town Attorney for iegal
advice regardìng tåe "lown's Allocation of Ceiloradcl River Water
Rights and the Torvn's options regarding same.
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7

COt ûR-4.D0 RIVER \ry.{TER ALLOCATION - Discussion
and possible actiort on disposition of Town's Colorado lliver'Water
Allocation a¡rd clireotion to staff to obtain an offer from the Central

Discussion; possihle
action by MOTION.

Arizona Grounclwater Replenishment District.

I

HOLIÐAY TIIME OFF - Consideration and possible approval for
an additional day of I{oliday Lcave for ernployees bet$'een

Discussion; possibie
aotion by MOTION.

Decsmber 23d and January 2"d based upon covsr&ge.

9

tsID AWAR.D * Review and possible action to awarcl the bid for
the sale of the property located at 560 Coyote Street, Quartzsite,

Discussion; possible
action by MOTION.

¡trizona.

1û,

LA pAU COIfNTY TGA -

Consider approval

of'

an
between La Faz Cnunty and

Intergr:vernmental .A.ggeement (IGA)
the Tìrwn of Quartzsite for on-call buil<iing inspr:cLions and plan
review services.

ÐCûNOMIÇ IIEVBLOPMENT PûLICY

*

Discr¡ssion; pnssible
action by h4O1'ION.

11

Discussion and
possible actioir to adopt an Eco¡romic Developtnent Poiicy.

Discussion; possible
actionby MOTION.

12.

CÛNTET{JN¡TY ÛU R.U]ACI{ FUNDING APPLNCATIONS
lLeview, consideraticn and possible action to approve applications
I'eir üomrirunity Outreach Funding as forrvarded by ihe Flealth and
Development Services Board for award of the 2017 Town
Protnotir:nal Funds. U¡:on Council's decision, accountability
contracts will be prepared for the selected organizations, in the
¿unounts set by Councii. The five applicants:

Discussion; possible
actio¡r by MO'I"ION.

- Quar-tzsite Area Chamber of Commerce and'l'ourism
- Quartxsite Business Charnber
" Quartzsite Historical Sociefy
" Quarti:site Senior Center
u The Salvation

13

Amry

& ÐEVÐLûPMENT SERVICES

SûARÐ
VACAIEICY - Consider the appointment of Jnmes 'Bubba' White
tcl the ï"Iealth and Development Scrvíccs lloard to replace the
vacêncy cretted by Ëlmer Loncl,on's lesignation. The position's
term will expire Novembçr 2ü19"

I:{E,&.I-T'H
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l)iscussi
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astionby MOTION.
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14

MUNICTPÁ,L UTILITY ADMINTSTRATIVE COMMITTËE
VAC.A,NCY - Consider the appointment of Dan Heaton to the
Municipal Utility Administrative Comrnittee to replace the vacancy
createci by Dennis Dole's rr:sigration. 'Ihe position's term will

Discussion; possible
action by MOTION.

expire January 2û19.

15.

FUTUR& ,{GENDÄ ITEMS

-"

Direction to stafl regarding future

agenda items.

co,I4s4IlNI.e,ATiONS.

:

'..,....t'

:.

.

16.

Reports from the MAYOR on current events.

17

Reports liom thc COUNCIL ün current events.

18

Reports from the'I'CIV/N MANAGËR to the Council"

MOTICIN to adjourn.

^EÞJÛURN

pËRsoNs wlTH Á DISAHII.ITY MAy REQUEST ,\ REÀSONÀB|.ti ACCOMMO¡)ÂTION BY CON'rACl'lNü TÍ{n I OWN CLERK'S OFIrlcìj Äl
928"92?-433-t. Rlleunsrs sFIout-Ð HE MADÏì ?4 HCltJRs tN AÞvANcE plËAsE, oR As E,I,RLY As POssmLE To .4Lt.,c,w rlMÐTo
ARRAN0Ë,,{C(:ON'I MODÂ'IION,
COUNCIL MAY NOT ACT ON TTEMS NOT ON ]'H8,.{CSNI]A

üertification of Ï)osting

The untl*rsi¡¡ned hereby certifics thÍit a ropy of thc attached notice was duly posted at the following lc¡cttlions: Quurtzsitc "l'ûwn Ïìall, 465
N. Plynrtiuth ,{veo Qunrtz^site, AZ, U,S. Peist O{Sce, 80 W. Main $treet, Quartzsitc, AZ andThç $cnior Cenfer,40 Mor:n lvfr:untain .Ave,
(]uaflr:.sitc, AZ, on dre
in accordattce with the Êtâtetnerìt filcxl by the Town of
?i)1ó, a{
. day of
--a.m./¡:.rn.
Quartzsitc q,ith ttìe Towrr Clerk, Town of Quartrsite.

*-,*

Bfl*'"

"
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MINUTËS
TOWN OF QUARTZSITE
REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMON COUNGIL
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2016, 7:00 PM

CALL TO ORDER: 7:00 p.m
The Mayor called the meetíng to order at 7:00 p.m
INVOCATION: Pastor Bruce Swart gave a prayer.
PTEDGE OF ALLEGIANCH,: Pledge of Allegiance led by Ma¡tor Foster.
ROLL GALL:
Present: Mayor Foster, Vice Mayor Davidson, CouncilMemberWarner, Council Member
Orgeron, Council Member St. Germain.
Absent: Council Member Kelley.
STAFF PRESENT: Jim Ferguson, Town Manager;Trish Stuhan, Town Attomey;Tina
Abriani, Town Clerk; Rondus Bennett, Utilities Account Manager; and Oscar Cruz,
Assistant Public Works Director

ANNOUNCEMENTS: None
TO THE PUBL tc AND COMM ltNteÂTtlìNs

n¡Tr7trNS.

l(ay Mooring explained how to clean a cactus.
Pam Caskey, resident of Quartzsite and helper at the Food Bank, announced that the
Soup and Chowder Festival would be held at the Q.l.A. on December 1 0, 201 6 from 1 2:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Ms. Caskey said there would also be the Operation Hero Comfort Silent
Auction. She said there would be a rafrle for the Food Bank in the main dining hall and
entertainment on the stage. Ms. Caskey said anyone could donate a dessert, a soup or
a chowder, or just go to enjoy himself or herself. She said the cost is $5.00 per person to
get in and all the funds collected go to the Food Bank.
Shanana Rain BearCat, of the Quartzsite Area Chamber of Commerce and Tourism,
announced that the next evening, November 9, 2016, at 6:00 p.m. at the Desert Gardens
Clubhouse, the monthly mixer would be held. She sald it would cost $10.00 per person
and there would be rafiles and door prizes. Rain welcomed everyone to attend.
Verla Fish announced that Friday, November 11,2016, is Veterans Day. She saíd there
would be a ceremony at the planes at 11:00 a.m. She asked that everyone attend, if
possible. She also spoke about Wreaths Across America Day. Ms. Fish explained the
story behind the important event, She said on December 17, 2016, at 9:00 a.m. there
would be a ceremony at the Hi Jolly Cemetery to place seven ceremonialwreaths which
l:ì
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will signify all the branches of the military, plus the POWMIAs. She said in addition, 120
live wreaths would be placed on every veteran's grave at the Hi Jolly Cemetery, This year
the Hi Jolly Cemetery has been named as a participating cemetery for this program. Ms.
Fish said there would be a Parade of Wreaths from the VFW to the Cemetery. The
procession was scheduled to leave at 8:40 a.m. She invited everyone in Town to join the
parade in their cars or motorcycles. She said this is a community project sponsored by
the VFIV.
Monica Timberlake, community member, reminded everyone that there are free GED
preparation classes at the Quartzsite Elementary School on Monday evenings. She said
Council Member Orgeron has been leading the charge on the program with tutoring. She
said if anyone would like to help tutor it would be appreciated, and if anyone wished to
attend a class, he or she would be most welcomed. Ms. Timberlake said Council Member
Wamer was going to teach a class.
Michael Roth, Quartzsite resident, said he had about 12 pallets of porcelain molds that
he wanted to give away to the community. He said he would like them to go to a good
cause instead of taking them to the dump.
PRESENTATIONS : PROGLAMATIONS:

1.

PRESENTATION Thank you presentation

to Dave Anderson

of

MyLaPaz.org.
The Mayor read aloud for all to hear, a thank you letter from the Council addressed to
Dave Anderson. The Ma¡or presented Mr. Anderson with an Outstanding Community
Service Achievement Award for his dedication to providing the youth and families of the
Town of QuarÞsite and all of LaPaz County educational and networking opportunities.
2,

PRESENTATION Report on the Water Department and on Water

Depaftment relationshlps with Q-Mountain and Rainbow Acres.

Rondus Bennett, Utilities Accounts Manager, provided an overview of the Town's water
meters and meter readings, along with some facts about water leaks.

Council Member Oryeron asked how a oropert¡r could have a bill for usage when the
person has not been to Quartzsite in four years. He said the meter is off, the water is off
and the meter is locked.
Oscar Cruz, Assistant Public Works Director, explained the process of elimination used
to solve the problem. He explained that if the meter is turning the water is not off, He said
the problem could be the curb stop.
Council Member St. Germain asked how a customer could be billed if the water was shut
off and padlocked. He asked if there were no leaks where the water went.

Page 2
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Council Member St. Germain asked if the same meters the Town is using are being used
in Buckeye and Parker because they are having similar troubles.

Ms. Bennett said she looked Buckeye's meter situation and leamed that they use four
companies and one was Badger. The Town uses Badger.
There was a discussion of the age of the Town's metels, the effective life of a meter and
faults with meters and electronic reading devices.

There was a discussion about howto read the Town's meters.
Ms. Bennett explained that when there is a problem with someone's meter read or there
appears b be an unexplained water loss, she sends ut¡l¡ty technicians to check it out.
There was a discussion of getting to the heart of the issues by profiling the meter.
There was more discussion regarding water loss issues.

The Mayor suggested that the Council Members write their specific issues in a letter to
the water department so that they could be investigated.

Ms. Bennett said Rainbow Acres is a water company regulated by the Arizona
Corporation Commission. She said the Town does not supply water to them because they
have their own wells.
Ms. Bennett said Q-Mountain is a water company that re-sells water tc their customers.
She said the Town supplies waterto them through the big meter and Q-Mountain, in tum
bills its customers. She said the Town bills Q-Mountain for the water they use and for the
meter. She said they do not get charged water tax.
Ms. Bennett said anyone is welcome to visit her in her office tc talk more on the subject.

Town Manager Ferguson said he would sit down and take a look specifically at the issue
of the meters themselves and the readers tc find out if there is any way to do some
inspection on them to check to see if that is part of the problem. He said he would also
look at the process and prccedures in place to ensure that the Town is taking the concems
seriously and addressing them in a proper way.
PROCI,-AIIíATION - Proclaiming December 17,2016
Amerlca Day honoring the Veterans at Christmastime.

3

as Wreaths Across

The Mayor read the proclamation marking December 17, 2016 as Wreaths Across
America Day honoring the Veterans at Christmastime.
AD

4.

IUI

IN

ISTRATIVE ITEM S :

LEDGER OF ACCOUNTS PAID - Gonsider approval of eheck series 40907 40911 and 40913 - 40947, totaling $206,488.50.
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Council Member St. Germain asked to have check number 40940, made out to River
Septic for wastewater treatment consulting services for $3,100, pulled from the check
series for further explanation.
Oscar Cruz said River Septic is the company doing the reporting on the wastewater
treatment plant to ADEQ once a month.
Mr. Ferguson explained that the Town had an employee that did the reporting but he is
rn longerwith the Town.

Council Member St. Germain asked if the Town would be paying River Septic $3,100
every month.
Town Manager Ferguson said he would find out the frequency of the billing from River
Septic for that service.
The Mayor directed staff to hold check number 40940.

Council Member Orgeron moved to approve check series 40907 - 40911 and 40913 40947less check number40940. Vice Mayor Davidson seconded the motion. The vote
was unanimous. Motion Passed.
5.

MINUTES - Gonsider approval of the minutes of the Town Council Regular
Meeting of October 25,2O16.

Council member Orgeron moved to apprcve check series 40907 - 40911 and 40913 40947,less check number 40940, and Council Member Wamer seconded the motion.
The vote was unanimous. Motion Passed.
6.

EXECUTIVE SESSION - Executive session pursuant to A.R.S. S 38'
ßf .03(A)(3) for discussion and consultation wilh the Town Attomey for legal
advice regarding the Town's Allocation of Golorado River Water Rights and
the Town's options rcgarding same.

Council MemberOrgeron moved to adjoum, and Vice Mayor Davidson seconded the
motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Passed.
ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION: 7:45 p.m.

REruRN TO OPEN SESSION; 8:10 p.m.
ROLL CALL:
Present: Mayor Foster, Vice Mayor Davidson, Council Member Wamer, Council Member
Orgeron, Council Member St. Germain.
Absent: Council Member Kelley.
Page 4
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7

COLORADO RIVER WATER ALLOCATION - Discussion and possible action
on disposition of Town's Colorado River Water Allocation and dircction to
staff to obtain an offerfrom the CentralArizona Groundwater Replenishment

District.
Council Member Wamer spoke of the rcason for the agenda item. She explained the
Town is asking Billsullivan, the Town's water attomey, to begin negotiations with Central
Arizona Groundwater Replenishment District. She noted that if something comes up and
the new Council decides that they do not want tr¡ proceed with it, they could stop it if they
should decide to do that.

The Mayor said the Town has an offer, which Mr, Sullivan reviewed and provided

guidance about b the Council. The Mayor said the Council is now asking Mr. Sullivan to
open a formal negotiation with Central Arizona Groundwater Replenishment Dístrict to
transferthe water rights to them.
Michael Roth asked if the agenda item was open to public discussion.

Council Member Orgeron moved to open the agenda item to public discussion, and
Gouncil Member St, Germain seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion
Passed.
Michael Roth asked how much the offer is and who Mr. Sullivan is.

The Mayor answered that Mr. Sullivan is an attomey from the Curtis, Sullivan, Udall &
Schwab, PLC law firm. The Mayor explained that Mr. Sullivan is an expert in water and
has done this before and comes recommended by the Town Attomey. The Mayor said
the offer that was received was $3,800 per acre-foot or $4.1 million for the water rights.
The Mayor explained that for the last six yearuì the Town has spent $40,000 or $60,000
in engineering fees and legal fees to maintain the water rights, which has shown no
benefit to QuarÞsite. He said there was no economically feasible way to get to the water
of which the Town has a right. The Mayor said the expense of bringing the water to
QuarÞsite would be prohibitive and the only place to get to it is a quarter of a mile
downstream from the waste treatment discharoe.
Dan Heaton asked if the Councilwas giving Mr. Sullivan fïnal negotiation power.

Council Member Oçeron explained that Mr. Sullivan would negotiate but the final
decision rests with the Council.
The Mayor explained Mr. Sullivan could suggest provisions of a contract and the Council
would discuss it in ExecutÍve Session and provide further direction to Mr. Sullivan. The
negotiation would go back and forth until there is a final disposition and the Council would
meet in an open session forfinal approval.
Page 5
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Dan Heaton said the Town could lease the water allocation.
The Mayor said CentralArizona Groundwater Replenishment District changed their offer
from that of a lease arrangement to that of a sale.
Michael Roth said the City of Blythe would not exist lf they did one hundred years ago
what the Town of Quartzsite is considering doing today.

The Mayor explained the Town needs another well on Kofa so the operation could be
back and forth between tvro wells because the Town needs a back-up system.
Michael Roth said the Council needs to look at every one of .the checks before approving
them. He said there is probably a good percentage of waste, fraud and abuse that could
be taken care of.

Vice Mayor Davidson explained that if the sale of the Colorado River Water Allocation
went through, the money would go into a restricted fund for water resou¡ces.

Gouncil Member Orgeron moved to direct staff to authorize Mr. Sullivan to enter into
negotiations with Central Arizona Groundwater Replenishment District, and Vice Mayor
Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Passed.
8.

HOLIDAY TIME OFF - Consideration and possible approval for an additional
day of Holiday Leave for employees between December 23d and January 2nd
based upon coverage.

Gouncil Member Orgeron moved to approve an additional day of holiday leave for the
employeesbetween December23d and January2nd basedaround coverage. Vice Mayor
Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Passed.
9.

BID AWARD - Review and possible ac{ion to award the bid for the sale of the
property located at 560 Goyote Street, Quartzsiteo Arizona.

Council Member Orgercn recused himself and left the dais
Mr. Ferguson said the bidding piocess followed the orocess prescribed by state law. He
said the property is the land that Ed Options ís located on with an additional thirty-seven
feet added on in the back.
Mr. Ferguson said the bid opening took place on Monday, November 7, 2016 and only
one bid was received. That bid was received from Educational Options Foundation and
the offer for the property was for $100,000.
Vice Mayor Davidson asked if the payment would be a lump sum.
Mr. Ferguson said it could be $100,000 up front.
Page 6
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Vlce Mayor Davldson moved to awa¡d the bid to Ed Options, and Council Member St.
Germain seconded the motion.
Council Warner moved to open the item to public discussion, and Councll Member St.
Germain seconded the motion.
The Mayor announced the agenda item was open for public discussion.
Rain said she had done some research and could notfind when the Council put the piece
of property up for sale via a vote.

Town Manager Ferguson explained that the cunent meeting is the public meeting at
which the Council voted to sellthe property.
Rain expressed her concem that the Council did not open the matter of the sale of the
property for public input before it was decided to put the property up for sale.

Town Attomey Stuhan explained that the Council met the legal requirements in the
process of selling the property.
Rain said the public would have liked to have known that the property was to be put up
for sale.
The Mayor closed the public discussion of the matter.

The Mayor called for a vote on the motion made by Vice Mayor Davidson to award the
bid to Ed Options, which Council Member St. Germain seconded. The vote was
unanimous. Motion Passed. (Vice ltlayor Davidson moved to award the bid to Ed
Options, and Gouncll Member St. Germain seconded the motion.)
Council Member Orgeron returned to the meeting.

10.

LA PA¿. COUNTY IGA . Gonsider approval of an lntergovemmental

Agreement (lGA) between La Paz County and the Town of Quartzslte for oncall building inspections and plan review services.

The Mayor said this is necessitiated by Tonya's departurc from the Town just the previous
week. She was the Town's Building lnspector and Code Enforcement Officer.
Mr. Feçuson explained that the agreement is a pay per service arangement on an as
needed basis.

The Mayor asked if County personnel were willing to perform the on-call services, and
Town Manager Feryuson said theywere. Town Manager Ferguson said that if the Council
approves the agreement, it would next go to the County Board of Supervisors for their
possible approval.
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Gouncil Member Orgeron moved to approve an IGA between La Paz County and the
Town of Quailzsite for an on-call building inspections and plan review service and Vice
Mayor Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Passed.

11.

ECONOilIC DEVELOPMENT POLICY - Discussion and possible action to
adopt an Economic Development Pollcy.

The Mayor explained the Ecorpmic Development Policy is just a policy that authorizes
the Town Manager to enter into certain negotiations with representatives of new
development projects.
Town Manager Ferguson said if new businesses come in and start asking for incentives
he would respond there are not any incentives because the Council has not authorized
any incentives. He said the policy only authorizes the Town Manager to talk to any
representatives of new projects with established parameters. Town Manager Ferguson
said the Town Council would make the final decision.

The Mayor provided an example of when the policy would be needed. He said the truck
stop project belonging b TA was being held up by ADOT. He said TA wants to build a
traffic circle over by Exit 17 by Love's and the TA property.
The Mayor said everyone in Town agreesthere should be no traffic circle, but TA is being
forced to pay for one. The Mayor said TA proposed that the Town refund them their sales
tax for three years which is about a quarter of a million dollars a year, so that they could
afford to pay for the traffic circle.
Mr. Ferguson said theTown's attomeys have reviewed the Economic Development Policy
very carefully.

Mr. Ferguson said before some of the incentives that are possible under Arizona Statute
are used, a study must be done.

Council Member Orgeron moved to adopt an Economic Development Policy and
Council Member Wamer seconded the motion. The rrote was unanimous. Motion
Passed.

12.

COMMUNITY OUTREACFT FUìlÐlNG APPL¡CATIONS Review, consideration

and possible action to approve applications for Community Outreach

Funding as fonparded by the Health and Development Services Board for
award of the 2017 fown Promotional Funds. Upon Council's decision,
accountability contracts will be prepared for the selected organizations, in
the amounts set by Council. The five applicants:

. Quartzsite Area Chamber of Commerce and Tourism
. Quartzsite Business Ghamber
"
".

Quartzsite Historical Society
Quartzsite Senior Center
The Salvation Army
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The Mayor said $8,500 was budgeted for the year for this purpose.

The Council had a list of what each Council Member requested for the use of the Town
Funds.

The Mayor said he had chosen three of the organizations to receive $2,@0 each.
Council Member St. Germain said he divided the total amongst all of them. He said he
didn't think one should get more than another.
The Mayor said he had reasons why he dropped two. He explained this was the Salvation
Army's first year.
Council Member Orgeron said when The Salvation Army receives money it goes back to
Phoenix.
There was a discussion of how The Salvation Army's allocation could be used.

Council Member Oçeron said he wrote down his justification. He explained that he
thought the funds should go to the promotion of Quartzsite.
Council Member Orgeron said the Quartzsite Area Chamber of Commerce and Tourism
is looking to target the money for the promotion of Quartzsite.

Council Member Orgeron moved to have Town staff adjust the dollar amounts on the
Quartzsite Business Chamber, Quartzsite Historical Society and he Quartzsite Senior
Centerby using a dollarfigure of $2,500 instead of $2,833foreach one of those averaging
them out, and pay them out accordingly. (The other two organizations do not need to be
adjusted.) Vice Mayor Davldson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous.
fllotion Passed.
13.

DEVELOPIIIENT SERVICES BOARD VACANCY - Consider the
appointment of 'James 'Bubba' Wh¡tE to the Health and Development

HEALTH

&

Services Board

to

replace the yacancy created

by Elmer

London's

resignation. The position's term will expire November 2019.

Council Member Orgeron moved to nominate and approve 'Bubba'White and appoint
him to the Heal-th and Development Services Board, and Vice Mayor Davidson
seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Passed.
14.

MUNICIPAL UTILITY ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE VACANCY . Consider
the appointment of Dan Heaton to the Municipal Ut¡l¡ty Adminlstrative
Committee to replace the vacancy created by Dennis Dole's resignation. The
position's term will expire January 2019.
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Councll Member St. Germain moved to accept Dan Heaton to the Municipal Utility
Administrative Committee vacancy, and Mce Mayor Davldson seconded the motion.
The vote was unanimous. Motion Passed.
The Mayor asked Dan Heaton if he wished to address the Council as a new member of
the Municipa I Uti lity Ad ministrative Committee.
Dan Heaton said he would like to share a little bit about himself. He spoke of his past and
present. He said he owns property in QuarÞsite, which is now his home Town. He said
he wants to be involved in Quartzsite's success and be part of the reason that Quartzsite
willcontinue to become a Town of which we will be proud.

The Mayor told Mr. Heaton good luck, congratulations and welcome aboard.

15.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

-

Directlon to staff regarding future agenda items.

The Mayor said the next meeting is proposed to be a canvass of the vote, a recess, an
opportunity for the parting Council Members to thank the community, a formal swearing
in of the new Council Members and then the new Council would take over.
COMMUNICATIONS:

16.

Reports from the MAYOR on current events.

The Mayor said he received a letter from the American Diabetes Association asking for a
prcclamation. The Mayor directed that the proclamation be added to the agenda for the
next meeting.

17.

Reports from the COUNGIL on current events.

Council Member Wamer spoke about the IRS scam. She said the newspaper had an
article stating lnterpol got involved and over.fifty people were arested. She said that scam
has been significantly reduced if not eliminated. She sald there is now a scam involving
APS.

18.

Reports from the TOWN MANAGER to the Council.

Town Manager Ferguson said he had received notification from the Ten West Project that
they are proceeding with their plan with a changed alignment that does not go straight
through Town. He said he is trying to meet with the project's representatives.

Vice Mayor Davldson moved to adjourn, and Council Member Warner seconded the
motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Passed.
ADJOURNIiIENT: e:01 p.m
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GERTTFTGAIIOj¡:

I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the
minutes of the Regular Meeting of November 8, 2016, of the Town Council of Quartzsite,
Arizona, held on November 8, 2016.
I further certify that

the meeting was duly calfed and held and that a quorum was

present.

\

DATED this 22"d day of November 2016

Tina M

,

Town Clerk

On behalf of the Common Council
Approved

Ed Foster, Mayor
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January 13,2017
Regional Director
Lower Colorado Region
Bureau of Reclamation

Attention: LC-4000
P.O. Box 61470
Boulder Cify, Nevad a 89006-147

t

Mr. Clint Chandler
Assistant Director
Arizona Deparhnent of Water Resources
1 110 W Washíngton St, Suitg 310
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
SubjecL Town of Quartzsite Annual Report

Please accept this annual report from the Town of Quartzsite in accordance with Section 5.2
of Contract No. 7-07-30-W03 53, United States Deparfinent of Interior, Bureau of
Reclamaticn, Boulder Canyon Project, Contract with the Town of Quartzsite for Delivery of
Colorado River Water and Section 4.2 of (Amendment No. 1) the Amendatory and

Supplønental Contract with the Town of Quartzsite for Delivery of Colorado River Water.
The Town of Quartzsite has made limited progre.ss since our last annual report. There has
been a significant change in staffìng including the key personnel responsible for this report
and the 15 Year Implanentation Plan. In addition, the Town has been under a significant
budget restraint due to an order from the Arizona Auditor General to pay back
$3,000,000.00 to the I{URF Account that was used for operations of Water and Wastewater.
The Town has paid back $ 1,800,000.00 to date.

The last water line that was built in the Town was in 2014 when an approximately 1750'
line was put in to serue the Love's Truck Stop and adjacent properties. This last year the
Desert Garden's RV and Mobile Home Park abandoned their well and connected to the
Town system through this line. There was to be and additional connection for the TA truck
stop, but that project has been delayed. In addítion to Desert Gardens, 3 other RV Parks
\ry'sre conneÇted to our system in 2016.

OVER TWO MILLION VISITORS A Y€AR

Town of Quartzsite Annual Report
January 13,2017
PageZ

In 2015, the well at the Kofa Avenue Water Production Facility produced 473.5 acrefeet of
groundwater.In2016, the same well produced 468.6 acre feet of groundwater. The¡e \¡/as no
production recorded in eithq year for the euail rrail production Facility.
The Town of Quartzsite has not had a Capital lrnprovement Plan for several years and thus
any improvements to the system have been considered orrly in the A¡rnual Budget. The last
fwo years have had no major capital improvements. However, we aÍe developing a ThreeYear CIP as part of the next Fiscal Year Budget.

At the present, we are looking at developing a new well and a water treatment facility. It is
will occur in late 2018. The new well is being built to

anticipated that those improvements
ensure a more reliable system.

The Town has been in discussions with other parties that have an interest in leasing or
purchasing our i,070 acre feet of Colorado Water Rights. At the present, the Town has been
favoring a lease until we can provide an accqrtable delivery system of the Colorado Water
to our community.

Respectfully,

Jim Ferguson
Town Manager
Town of Quartzsite
Cc: Area Manager

Yuma Area Office
Bureau of Reclamation

Attention: YAO-7100
7301 Calle Agua Salada
Yuma, Arizona 85364

MINUTES
TOWN OF QUARTZSITE
REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMON COUNCIL
TUESDAY, JANUARY 24,2017, 7:00 PM

çALL TO ORDER: 7:00 p.m.
The Mayor called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

INVOCATION: Prayer given by Council Member Kinkade.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by Council Member Schue.
ROLL GALL:
Present: Mayor Simpson, Vice MayorWamer, Council Member Kelley, Council Member
Schue, Council Member BearCat, Council Member Kinkade.
Absent: Council Member Davidson.
STAFF PRESENT: Jim Ferguson, Town Manager; Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney; Tina
Abriani, Town Clerk
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Shanana Rain Golden-bear reminded folks of three future meetings. The Arizona Game
and Fish Department would hold an Off-Road Vehicle Meeting at the Community Center
on Wednesday, January 25,2017, at 6:00 p.m. Also at the Community Center, there will
be an American Land Access Meeting on Friday, January 27, 2017, at 7:00 p.m. The
Q.l.A. will have a presentation fn¡m the Better Business Bureau at 1:00 p.m. on Friday,
January 27,2017.
PRFSE NTAT|O.NS. REPORTS AN
1

p PROC LAMATTONS

REPORT FROM NATIONAL METER AND AUTOMATION, lNC.
meter reliability.

-

Report on

John Bjorklund of National Meter and Automation, lnc. gave a report on the meters that
the Town of Quartzsite uses. There was a brief video of Badger disc meters illustrating
how those meters work, meter assembly, charnber components, the sizes of disc meter,
and the wananties. Mr. Bjorklund said the date of manufacture is stamped on each meter,
along with their serial numbers for age and testing information.
Mayor Simpson asked what the potential was for a meter to read more volume than was
actually used or generated. He explained the concÆrn in the community was that they
were being overcharged for the amount of water they used due to inaccurate meter
readings, Mayor Simpson asked how the residents could be reassured that the meters
are reading accurate usage.
Page
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Mr. Biorklund responded that over tirne mechanical meters wear out. He explained that if
there were inaccurate readings, they would be in the customefs favor. He said it is
impossible for the Badger displacement meters to over register. The Town only uses
Badger meters. He said the jet meters can over register, but the Town does not have that
type of meter.

Mr. Bjorklund said there is a company called Metering Services that is a meter testing
facility in Ternpe, Arizona. He said the Town's meters could be independently tested
there. He said Buckeye is one of the customers of National Meter and Automation, lnc.
and have been for years. He explained that Buckeye's problems with the water invoices
were bílling issues and not a meter issue.
Mayor Simpson asked if there is any kind of process for random testing to ensure each
mete¡'s accuracy. He mentioned age and possible deterioration of the units, due to the
water composition, as reasons for the need for testing.

Mr. Bjorklund replied the AWWA, American Water Works Association, recommends
testing small meters every ten years. He explained that most cities perform random
sarnpling testing on ten percent of their system, and based upon the results, a
replacernent program is implemented.

Mr. Bjorklund said most residential meters last ten to fifteen years, depending on the
quality of the water. He said he recommended that the Town randomly send its meters
out for testing every year.
Council Member Schue asked Mr. Bjorklund to explaín what the five-gallon flow test and
the data profile are.
Mr. Bjorklund said there is a very simple test the customers can do at home starting with
an empty five-gallon bucket and a notation of the meter reading. He said the customer
would fillthe bucket with water and then go back to check the new meter reading.
Vice Mayor Warner asked about how long the meterc have been around in Quartzsite, if
all the meters were of the same era, and if any had been replaced lately.

Emmett Brinkerhoff, Public Works Dírector, said there had been a large purchase of
Badger meters about nine years ago, and a majority of the existing meters was part of
that purchase. He said he would be looking at a replacement plan shortly. Mr. Brinkerhoff
said they are stifl within the ten-year wananty period. He said the Town did purchase a
three-quarter-inch meter and a two-inch meter in case a customer has a question. He
explained the Town could pull the custome/s meter and send it off for testing and install
a replacement meter until the results of the meter test came back.
Mayor Simpson asked if there was a charge to the customerfor a meter test.
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Mr. Brinkerhoff said the fee to test a meter is fifty dollars. He explained that if the meter
retumed with a report that it was reading high, the Town would pay for the testing; but, if
the report came back that the reading was benefitting the customer, then the customer
would pay the testing fee. Mr. Brinkerhoff said that Mr. Bjorklund would be able to confirm
that any meter that goes bad would always benefit the customer.

Vice Mayor Wamer asked how long the wananty was on the meters that the Town
purchased about nine years ago.

Mr. Bjorklund said the warranty on the body of the meter is twenty-five years, the warranty
on the transmitter is twenty years, but the accuracy of the meters is based on 2.5 mitlion
gallons of usage. He explained that in a typical residence this would equate to
approxirnately ten to twelve yearsi of use. He said after ten years, the meters could begin
to Iose accuracy.

Mayor Simpson asked if it is possible to service or rebuild the meters since the housing
lasts twenty-five years. He also asked if there was a process for changing, for example,
ten percent a year, to keep them upgraded.

Mr. Bjorklund said there is a chamber that is replaceable, which would provide new
accuracy. He explained that many larger citíes feel that the labor involved to tear one
apart and rebuild it is not worth it on the smaller meters, so they scrap the smaller ones
and rebuÍld the larger ones. Mr. Bjorklund said many of the larger cities also replace about
ten percent of their systern each year.
Council Member Schue asked what the cost is of a residential meter that the Town is
using now.

Mr. Bjorklund said they cost $500 each, which includes the meter at $900, and the
transponder at $200.
Mayor Simpson opened the agenda item to the public.

Alan Sang of Q-Mountain said he was curious if a meter would lose accuracy or have a
problem over the sumrner with the heat.
Mr. Bjorklund said he had never heard of any reports of loss of accuracy due to the meters
not being used for months at a time, or due to the heat.

Marilyn McFate asked about oxidation on the inside of the meter in the summer.
Mr. Bjorklund said that because the meters are bronze or a polymer, they do not see a
large residue build up.
Ed Wamer, a Quartzsite resident, asked about the salt in the soit and its corrosive effect
on the meters.
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Mr. Bjorklund said the Town uses meters made of bronze, which is highly resistant to the
acids in the salts in the desert climate.

Mayor Simpson checked to see if there were more comments from the audience, and
there wêre none. He closed the public comments portion of the agenda Ítem,
Mayor Simpson thanked Mr. Bjorklund for his time and his presentation.
2.

REPORTS FROM BOARDS, COMMITTEES, AND COMMISSION
Utility Administrative Gomm ittee.

-

Municipat

Richard Thompson, Chairperson of the Munícipal Utility Administrative Committee,
MUAC, introduced some of the Committee Members, Dan Heaton and Jack Brown.
Chairperson Thompson said Mr. Crooks was out of Town.
Chairperson Thompson said there are only four on the Committee because there is a
vacancy.
Chairperson Thompson saÍd a resolution was passed in 1999 (resolution 99'14, created
the MUAC), and he read Section 4, "lt shall be the duty of said committee to fonnulate,
create, and recommend, any lav'rful plan duly adopted by the governing body for the
present and future growth of the Town of Quartzsite pertaining to the use of utilities and
equipment for any purpose."
Chairperson Thompson said MUAC participated in the private well, sewer and water rate
changes. He said they review monthly reports on water and sewer, the financial picture,
the number of employees, and water loss. He explained that the water loss comes about
in several wâys, one being from the system leaking because it is about thirty years old.
He said finding leaks is very expensive and that the issue is under MUAC's review for
evaluation.
Chairperson Thompson said the Fire Department tests the fire hydrants sometímes by
taking a wrench and letting the water flow, and there is no accountíng for the water used.
He said there are problems with the hydrants themselves, whÍch over time need repair or
replacement.
Chairpercon Thompson spoke of the wash where the Town's main sewer line runs, work
around the manholes, cages of mesh around the manholes, aeration, pure water, nitrates
and phosphates, the secondary effluent - its uses and the expenses associated with that.
Chairperson Thornpson said MUAC needs to go down to the wash and to the manholes
with the staff and make visual inspections. He spoke about the Central Arizona Project
and MUAC's visit to the CAP pumping plant up on Lake Havasu.
Mayor Símpson asked if there were any questions.
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Councíl Member BearOat said she would like to have some reports on the Gold Nugget
Road water, the possibilities of getting it, who owns it, and doing the footwork on finding
out the information on the Gold Nugget Road underground river. She saíd she would like
to see research on the well over at Rice Ranch, She said the Town was gifted a well site
and the research on that has not been completed. She would like to know how much
water can be gotten from that, can we get storage, or íf it is even useful.
Council Membor BearCat said she would like to have more recommendations to Council
on how to solve different things, such as boulders around the sewer rnanholes. She said
she would like to have information that is more cÆmplete, and some other options as to
how the Town can repair and keep those in place to avoiding getting flooded out.
Council Member BearCat saÍd she would like to have a little research done on recharging
the Town's aquifers, possibly with the effluent.
Mayor Simpson said the Council needs to have a meeting to discuss the items the Council
wants to refer to the Committee.

Chairperson Thompson said the Committee Members were people from the community
with a ceñain amount of expertise. He explained that when the Town is looking at most
of those questions, what the Committee will be looking for is to hire someone to do that
research and find the requested information.
3.

-

PRESENTATION
Discussion of "Water Heuristics: How to Think About
Water Without Gonfusing Ourselves," previously presented to the IVlunicipal
Utlllty Administrative Gommittee.

Philip Cushman said he had submitted a transcript of his remarks for the record. He said
he serves on the governance boards of several public institutions and community
organizations that may have an official position on the topic of Quartzsite's access to
water.
Mr. Cushman explained that he was presenting information as a private citizen and the
owner of United Analysts. He said he would provide an abbreviated brief presentation of
what he presented to the Municipal Utility Administrative Committee.
Mr. Cushman spoke of the strategic imperative of water, a strategíc resource, comparable

to petroleum, uranium deposits, rare metals, and other valuable natural resources. He
spoke of the conflicts around the world regarding continued access to water and who gets
access to water, as well as the direct effect those outcomes have on future generatíons.
He said access to strategic resources in general and water, ín particular, is becoming
more dífficult for a number of reasons. He said to consider the future of global water
supply, where we observe:

1. Increasing

2.

worldwide population which increases the demand on the water
supply and stresses cunent acoess protocols and infrastructure systems
lncreasing worldwide urbanizatÍon is changing how water is used.
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3. Climate change can increase or decrease water supply and affect the
4.

5.
6.

replenishment rates of exÍsting aquifers.
Water sources and watersheds that cross multiple political boundaries create
complex political, bureaucratic, and legisfative structures.
Priority of access becomes more serious íf the demand for water increases or
the supply of water decreases.
Water is essentialfor life and economic prosperity and worth fighting over.

Mr. Cushman said the Town of Quaftzsite has a comparative advantage over other
communities because it has potential access to a lot of water. He said it the Town
develops a good water policy it could become a net producer of water, which could
increase the Town's prosperity and reserve water in anticipation of future demand. He
said the Town has multiple sources of water, four subterranean aquifers, an allotment on
the Colorado River, the underground river ín the Gold Nugget Mine, and theoretical
access to the CentralArizona Project.
Mr. Cushman explained that by having multipfe sources, the Town has the redundancy,
which pttcvides the flexibility to perform prudent operationaf measures that can prepare
for times of increasèd demand, reduced supply, or saving for the future. He spoke of the
huge water market, selling the Town's water, project financing with public-private options,
and the need for Quartzsite to become a chañer city first, along with accessing a formal
study of the water situation.
Mr. Cushman listed four scenarios that could be accomplished individually, in isolation of
each other, or simultaneously as part of a largerwater policy program,

'1. The Grand Bargain - Using the Colorado River Allotment.
2. A well field expansion - Integrating existing aquifers and private wells.
3. The Gold Nugget Underground - Using the water from the mine.
4. Supplying the CAP - A water sales venture for increased local prosperity.
Council Member Schue asked if there is a term that the Town has to acquire the water.
He said he knew the Town had an allotment coming of 1,070 acre-feet and that he
understood that there is a term within which the Town has to get that water available to
the Town.
Mr. Cushman said the history benind that was that in 1999, the Town of Quartzsite made

an agreement with the Bureau of Reclamation, who serves as the oversight for the
Colorado River. He said they initially, from what he understands, gave the Town a 15-

year period in which to show how the Town would use the water, as well as show sorne
efforts to access that water. He said he also understood that recently that was just
extended for another 15 years, which puts the Town in a good position to actually
accomplish that. Mr. Cushman said the Town has a great opportunity to focus on the
íssue now. He explained that the essence of his presentation was to say the Town should
keep its Colorado River water allotment, use it, and then turn it into a revenue production
commodity.
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Mayor Simpson asked if anyone in the audience had any questions.
Marilyn McFate spoke about her knowledge of the Colorado Riverwater, the Gold Nugget
water, and the proving ground. She suggested that the Town check wÍth the proving
ground because they have made many studies in this area forwater because theywanted
to have an installation south of the Town, but the Town's infrastructure was not suffícient.
She said Herman York was a Councllman who was told by a federal employee out of
Washington, that if the Town does not take advantage of the water, and does not utilize
it themselves, it would go back to the federal govemment. Ms. McFate said the Town
does not own the water, the federal government does. She said the Town does not need
it and cannot make money from it. She said the Town can bring the water in and use it,
but if the Town does not use it, the Town will lose it.

Mayor Simpson said there would be work sessions in the future regarding the Colorado
River when allthis information could come forward with a little history on it and then they
would look at the whole picture. He asked that the Council receive copies of Mr.
Cushman's presentation. Mayor Simpson thanked Mr, Cushman for his comprehensive
presentation.

4.

DEPARTMENT QUARTERLY REPORT

-

Pubtic Works.

Emmett Brinkerhoff, Public Works Director, provided an overview of his Department's
status. He said he has been serving the Town for l2years so far and he listed the tenure
of all his current personnel: Jeremiah Cameron, Maintenance Worker ll - 3 years;Walter
Shipley, Heavy Equipment Operator - 5 years; Tommy Thomas, Maintenance.Worker lll
- 3 years; Dana Andersen, Park Manager - 10 years; Dennis Wilskey, Part-time
Maintenance Worker ll - 11 years; Tracey Hess, Administrative AssístanUPlanning &
Zoning - 13 years; Oscar Cruz, Assistant PublicWorks Director- 16 years; Jesse Newton,
Mechanic - 10 years.

Mr. Brinkerhoff said that Jesse Newton, Town Mechanic, maintains 62 pieces of
equipment and vehicles, and that does not Ínclude all the small engine equipment such
as generators, saws, and compactors.
Mr. Brinkerhoff said Public Works maintains 47 miles of paved roads, and within those
miles, their duties include patching roads, repairing shoulders, fixing verticals along
rcadways, trimming trees, repairand replacement of 1,243 sÍgns that must be maintained,
sweeping roads, spraying weeds and cleaning culverts. He said they grade the 16 miles
of dirt roads that they maintain on an as needed basis. Mr. Brinkerhoff said they provide
dust control, as welf as repair and replace signs on the dirt roads.
Mr. Brinkerhoff noted some of the grant projects on which they are working. He named
the CDBG, Community Development Block Grant, for which the fundÍng was $195,730
for the rehabbing of the interior of some manholes that are throughout the Town and
mainly down the Tyson Wash, down Quail Trai[, and up Moon Mountain,
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Mr. Brinkerhoff next noted the HSIP Grant, Highway Safety lmprovement Program Grant,
which includes sign inventory, of which Public Works already completed the first portion.
He said the Town received $150,000 with no match money required and a retro-reflector
meter that indicates a sign's reflectivity. He said the second portion of the grant would be
the replacement of all the signs within the Town that did not meet MUTCD standards
(Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devíces). He explained that was another $250,000
that the Town received.

Mr. Brinkerhoff next talked of future staff training. He said Public Works has monthly
safety meetings. Oscar Cruz and Jeremiah Cameron will be attending a chemicattraining
on February 9, 2017, and Mr. Brinkerhoff will be attending a waste water treatment class
in February.
Mr. Brinkerhoff said his Department was right on course on the Budget. He said the large
the Pavernent Preservation Program that was completed, and
everything is looking good.

expenditure was

Vice Mayor Warner asked if there was any match money required on the $250,000 HSIP
Grant.
Mr. Brinkerhoff replied there was not a required match for any of the $400,000 in grant
funds.
Council Member Schue asked if Mr. Brinkerhoff was going to class for Water and Sewer
Treatment Operator Class ll.
Mr. Brinkerhoff said it was for a Class L He explained that an operator needed to be a
Class I Wastewater Operator and work at the Wastewater Treatment Plant for a year
before he or she could achieve a Class ll certification.
Council Member BearCat asked how the Town could get roads repaired that are not on
the seven-year cycle that is set up for repairing potholes, díps, and such in different
sections.
Mr, Brinkerhoff said they repair those roads as they identify the need. He suggested that

if the road was bad enough and a hazard, someone should tum in a complaint
(Comments, Suggestions, and Concems) form and they would get it patched
immediately.

Mayor Simpson asked the Council, then the audience, if there were any questions, and
there were none.
Council Member Kinkade left the dais at 8:06 p.m
5.

AUD|T REPORT OF FISCAL YEAR 2015-2016 - Consider acceptance of the
Annual Financial Statements and lndependent Auditors' Report for Fiscal
Year 2915-2A16.
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Scott Graff with Colby & Powell, PLC, a CPA firm in Gilbert, Arizona said he had about
twenty yearÉì of experience in auditing small cities and towns. Mr. Graff reviewed the
components of the audit. He asked the Councíl to tum to the audit report on page one of
the Audit Financial Statement. He said it was a letter providing an opinion on the financial
statements.

Mr. Graff reviewed management's responsibility for the financial statements, providing
clarification of responsibility as it pertains to audit work.
Council Member Kinkade retumed to the meetÍng at B:09 p.m.

Mr. Graff said that Town Management was responsible for the fair presentation of the
financial statement and responsible for having good internal controls in place. He stated
the Town's financial statements were found to have no reported frauds, material or
immaterial. Mr. Graff said congratulations on a clean opinion thís year.
Mr. Graff said there was only one finding on the audit report. He said the finding was
related to the Town's Highway User Revenue Fund. He said it had been talked about in
the Town for many years because the Town had borrowed money from the Highway User
Revenue Funds and spent them on other things, even though it is a restrícted fund only
to be used for highway and street purposes. He explained that as long as there is a
balance remaining of which the Town on June 30, 2016, stíll had a balance remaining,
there would afways be that finding untílthe debt is paid in full.
Mr. Graff said the last year there were three to four findings, and now the Town is down
to one. He congratulated the Town for making some improvernents.
Mr. Graff drew the Council's attention to page 51, the very last page of the report, where

the whole page is related to findings and responses. He said it talks about the State
statute requirement of the Highway User Revenue Fund. He said borrowing is spending
according to the State Auditor General, whose opinion on this was that it was a misuse
of Highway User Revenue Funds. Mr. Graff said the Town has put into place some
methods to try to pay that back, including increasing utility rates, which has made some
improvernent. He directed the Council to look at the last sentence under Management
Response where it says the Town has increased the rates for sewer and water service in
the enterprise funds in an effort to pay back amounts borrowed over the years. He said
in the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2016, the Town has paid back $816,135. He said the
previous year's balance was $2,033,000, and the balance as of June 30, 2016, was
91,227,000.

Mr. Graff said the Highway User Revenue Ëund balance has not been that low since
2008, in whích it was $595,000, and that was the yearthe Town was ta[king about making
allthose significant improvements to the utility system. He said the debt service payments
came in and the Town did not have enough money to make those payments from the
revenues that were being generated by the water and sewer services. He said that as the
Town got further behind, the only monies available were from the General Fund. He went
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on to say that when General Fund monies get used, the only rnonies available are
Highway User Rsvenue Funds.
Vice Mayor Warner asked for a refresher on how much was bonowed from the Highway
User Revertue Fund.
Mr. Graff answered that the largest amount borrowed was $2.6 million at June 30, 2014
He said the amounts went up and down through the years.
Mayor Simpson said the important thing he saw was on page 3, which was that the Town
did not misuse Highway User Revenue Funds.

Mayor Simpson asked about why the Town

of

Quartzsite d¡d not present the

Management's Discussion and Analysis.

Mr. Graff explained that GASBS (Governmental Accounting Standards Board
Statements) are the standards required for financial reporting. He said that back in 2003,
GASB 34 changed many things for cities and towns. He said that was the year that
infrastructure was required to start being reported, and governmental entities were
required to do a Management's Discussion and Analysis, which is management only
putting together a six or seven-page sumrnary, in their own words, of what happened
during the year. The Management's Discussion and Analysis is usually at the front of the
Financial Statements.

Mr. Graff said the only consequence if the Town does not produce a Management's
DiscussÍon and Analysis is that it is noted in the Audito/s Report that Management did
not prepare the Management's Discussion and Analysis report. He said probably 50% of
the cities and towns that he audits have decided to save the resources it would take to
create the report.
Mayor Simpson asked if it was like a self-examination or self-evaluation of where the
Town is at and what caused the Town to be at the point that Ít is.
Mr. Graff said that was correct, and that there are some requirements

Town Manager Ferguson said he likes to do it and would like to do one next year
Mr. Graff said he would help staff with examples that could be followed.

Dan Heaton said the way he understands it all water and all sewer revenues have to be
applied to those same entities, and then he asked Mr. Graff if that was true.

Mr. Graff said that was not true because sewer and water is not a restricted resource,
and the Town can use the sewer and water money transferring it in and out between
govemment type funds. He said Highway User Revenue Funds are restricted because
they are coming from actual tax collected. Mr. Graff explained that the cash flow from
sewer and water charges are being used to pay down the Highway User Revenue Funds
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because the sewer and water is the actual fund that used the Highway User Revenue
Funds to begin with, and now sewer and water are paying back the bonowed funds.
Vice Mayor Wamer asked if Court bonds, which the Town refunds to defendants, should
be kept separate from the Town's money. She asked if it should be in a trust fund.
Mr. Graff said Court bonds should have a separate bank account, but it is not requíred
that they have a separate fund by itself. He said the Court monies are also reported by
Liability. He said if the bonds are sitting in the Cash balance intermingled, then the Liability
will show the difference.
Vice Mayor Warner said she thought it should be in a separate account
Mr. Graff said by fund balance, those amounts are being restricted and are accounted for
as being a Court Enhancement account restriction.

Vice Mayor Wamer asked if the Town should set up separate bank accounts to keep that
money in.
Mr. Graff said he would suggest yes. He said he would point that out to Kiki, the Finance
Manager. He said he thought there was approximately $13,000 Ín Court bonds.

Vice MayorWarner moved to accept the Audit Report for Fiscal Year 2015-2016 as
presented, and Gouncil Member Kelley seconded the motion. The vote was
unanimous. Motion Garried.
GONSENT AGENDA:
6

LEDGER OF ACCOUNTS PAID - Consider approval of check number 41139,
check series 41181-41188 and 41190-41241 totafing $85,200.96,

Council Member BearCat asked for rnore information on check number 41194 payable to
USPS. She said she would like a better explanation for check number 41192 payable to
BLM for the right-of-way, than just water tanks rental.

Vice Mayor Warner moved to approve check nurnber 41139, check series 41 181-41 1 88
and 41190-41241 totaling $85,200.96 less 41192 and 41194, and Council Member
Kelley seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Carried.
Town Manager Ferguson said check number 41192 was a lease payment to BLM for the
right-of-way into Quail Traíl tank properties and that he could get the Councíl copies of
the lease Íf they so wished.
There was a discussion of why the Town was making the payment annually, and Town
Manager Ferguson said Ít was to be able to place the Town's facilities there.
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Town Manager Ferguson said if the CouncÍl would like him to readdress the matter with
the BLM, he could, but at the present time, this is the lease the Town has with BLM.
There was a discussion of the lands the Town leases, and Council Member BearOat said
the Council needs to revisit and look at the issue of the leases because the Town is
incorporated now.
Town Manager Ferguson said he could provide copies of the lease.
Council Member BearCat said she was fine with the explanation for check 41192
Town Manager Ferguson said he believed that check 41194 was the commission on the
post office lease. He said a cornmercial realtor brought the post offìce to the tabfe and
negotiated the lease between the Postal ServÍce and the Town. He said check 41194 is
the commission that was not paid until now. Town Manager Ferguson said he did not
know why it had not been paid until now, but that is being corrected with check 41194.
Councif Member BearGat asked if the check represented a yearly commission, and if it
was for the annex, or the actual post office.

Town Manager Ferguson said this was an upfront lease of the annex, a one-time
commÍssion of the annualized lease.

Council Member BealCat said this is not a yearly commission, Ít is just a one-time
payment and the Town Manager agreed.
Council Member BearCat said she was fine with the explanation for check 41194

Gouncil Member BearGat moved to approve both check numbers (41192 and 41194)
together, and Gouncil Member Kinkade seconded. The vote was unanimous. Motion
Carried.
7

MINUTES - Consider approval of the minutes of the Town Council Regular
Meeting of January 10,2017-

Mayor Simpson asked if there were any corrections to the minutes. There was no
response. Mayor Simpson said the minutes of the Regular Meeting of January 10,2017
stand as presented.
,

ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS:

I

EMERGENGY PURCHASE OF PUMP FOR THE INFLUENT PUMP STATION AT
THE WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT Possible action to approve the
purchase of an Influent Pump as the existing pumps were originally installed
when the plantwas built, and the parts to rebuild the old pumps are no longer

-

manufactured.
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Mr. Brinkerhoff said the situation is an emergency. He said that out at the plant, the entire
system is a gravity flow down to two influent pumps. He explained that the existing pumps
had been there since the day the plant was built twenty-plus years ago. Mr. Brinkerhoff
said Public Works had been repairing them year after year, and they are very costly to
repair. He said it cost about $8,000 every time they get one repaired.

Mr. Brinkerhoff said there is actually only one pump in there now. He said the other two
are up at Foster Electric, waiting to see which way the Council wants to go with them, as
far as a purchase of a new pump.
Mr. Brinkerhoff said he was no longer aÞle to acquire parts for Homa pumps, so they
would have to purchase a different brand of pumps. He said engÍneers and other plant
operators highly recommend the Flyte pump. He said that right now the plant has a
prÍmary pump with no secondary. He said if he got the Flyte pump, he would like to put
the Flyte pump in for the primary, and the have the old Homa put in as a secondary. Mr.
Brinkerhoff said we need to get this done.
Vice Mayor Warner asked if this was a brand new pump or a refurbished one.
Mr. Brinkerhoff said it would be a brand new one. He said most operators have said the
Flyte meters had lasted twenty years for them with no issues.
Vice Mayor Warner asked what the advantage was of buying a brand new pump versus
buying a refurbished or rebuilt one.
Mr. Brinkerhoff said he found out, after quite a bit of research, that there is only one Ffyte
pump in the Country, and it is sold on a first come first serve basis. He said he did not
think rebuilt ones were readily available. He explained that most companies that purchase
the Flyte pumps get them, have them rebuilt, and keep them for themselves.
Mayor Simpson asked if it is a direct retro fit to go right in, or if rnore monies were required

for modification.
Town Manager Ferguson said the second page of the documentation on the Flyte pumps
say it does not include installation, anchor bolts, sliding brackets, and gaskets. He said
those are minimal costs and the installation work would be done Town staff.
Mayor Simpson asked if this was a budgeted item.

Mr. Brinkerhoff said there was quite a bit of money in the Plant Maintenance portion of
the Budget, from which he would take the money. He said Public Works has been trying
to hold on to see what will happen as far as the expansion, or what the Town will do with
the plant.
Council Member BearCat asked if it would be fair to say that if the Town buys the new
pump and rebuilds, or puts together two old ones to make one good one to put on the
shelf to replace the one that ís in the hole when it fails, the Town woufd be money ahead.
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Mr. Brinkerhoff said the only thing is that there is no warranty on combining the two old
ones. He said the Town could be putting about $7,000 into a pump that they might put
into the hole that might go to ground and be done, with the rnoney having been wasted.
He said it was a gamble.
Mayor Simpson asked how much a new Flyte pump would cost.
Mr. Brinkerhoff said it would cost 915,588. He said Ít costs $2,000 to $8,000 to rebuild the
Homas.

Council Member BearCat asked íf it would be compatible with a refurbished plant.

Mr. Brinkerhoff said yes. He said these are the actual ones that are listed in the
specifÍcations for the new design.

Council Member Schue asked about doing both, to have the two pumps combined and
purchase the new Flyte pump, then there would be one on the shelf.
Mr. Brinkerhoff explained there is only one in the hole right now. He said it was set up to
have one Ín the hole, which is a Homa, and there are two at Foster Electric. One of the
pumps at Foster Electric has a motor and one has an impeller. He said there was only
one right now, in the hole. He said there was a large infiltration overwhelming them, so
they set up a hard line all the way from their lift station to the Wastewater Treatment Plant,
with a little trash pump there to help them out for the time being.

Town Manager Ferguson said that, from the standpoint of efficiency in operation, the
Town would be better off putting the new pump in, taking out the one that is in the hole
right now, putting it on the shelf, and holding onto it, should the Flyte pump fail. He said
failure of the Flyte pump is not as likely in terms of the exper¡ence with that particular
puffip, but there would be one on the shelf.

Mr. Brinkerhoff said there are a primary pump and a secondary pump. He said he wanted

to put the new pump in the primary spot and the old one that is in the hole now into the
secondary spot. He expfained the secondary spot kicks on during times of high flow.
Town Manager Ferguson said they could look for a rebuilt Flyte pump.
Council Member Kelley said if we do not do this and there is a faÍlure, the Town will be
between a rock and a hard place.

Council Member Kelley moved to go forth with purchasing thís new Flyte pump, and
Council Member Schue sesonded the motion.
Mayor Simpson asked if there was public comment and there was not.
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Council Member Kelley moved to go ahead immediately and purchase the Flyte pump
for $15,588, and Council Member Schue seconded the motion. The vote was
unanimous. Motion Carried.
9.

APPOINT COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE TO THE LA PAd. ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION - Nominate and appoint a Representative
to the La Paz Economic Development Corporation Board.

Mayor Simpson said he sat on that Board when he was Vice Mayor, and that the Council
needs to have a representative on that Board to bring back any informatíon to the Councí1,
things the Council needs to be working on, and updates. He said the Board meets
approximately once a month. Mayor Simpson asked if there were any Council Members
with an interest in serving on that Board.

Council Member Schue and Vice Mayor Wamer both shared their interest in joining the
La Paz Economic Development Corporation Board. Council Member Schue asked when
the Board meets.
Mayor Simpson said the Board meets on the last Wednesday of the month at 3:00 p.m
in Parker, usually at the Chamber of Commerce building, and sometimes at the college.

Council Mernber BearCat asked if this is the organization of which the Town is paying
$7,000 to be a part.
Mayor Simpson and Town Manager Ferguson replied yes

Council Member Schue said he thought it was important to have an individual on there
from Quar,tzsite so that it is represented properly.
Mayor Simpson said the Economic Development Corporation represents us and has been
involved with the Town in projects such as the second phase of the Love's Truck Stop.
He said the Gorporation helped the Town even before Quartzsite became a member. He
said they are one representative for everyone in the County. He said the Town of
Quartzsite, is a stakeholder, as are the hospital, college, City of Parker, and the County.
Mayor Simpson said that when a business or an entity comes to our area, the Town can
start some of the negotiations, but allthe major items to be dealt with, such as the highway
department and our statewide issues, is where the La Paz Economic Development
Corporation Board comes in to help the Town and represent it. He said right now they are
working with the highway department on Travel America Truck Stop, and they are dealing
with the roundabout and Exit 17 issues now.

Council Member Schue nominated Vice Mayor Warner for the position because he said
his calendar is pretty well full right now. He said if something happened, he would be
interested in making sure that post was filled, in the future; or, if Vice Mayor Warner were
unable to attend a meeting, he would attend in her stead. Gouncil Member Kinkade
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seconded the motion to nominate Vice MayorWarner. The vote was unanimous. Motion
Carried.
10.

SUARTZSITE POLICE DEPARTMENT REQUEST FOR AUTHORIZATION TO
PROCEED WITH BlÐ PROCESS FOR BUDGETED VEHICLES - Discussion
and possible action to authorize the Town to proceed wlth the bid process
for used vehicles to be purchased with the Quartzsite Police Department
Gapital Outlay budget for vehicle purchases.

Chief William Ponce requested the ability to purchase used vehicles. He said there may
have been some confusion as to what he was requesting. He said the agenda item lists
bid for vehicles. He said that under the Procurement Policy, he does have to go out to bid
for new vehicles. He said he received quotes of roughly $55,000 per vehicle.

The Chief said his Capital Outlay is $90,000, which is not enough to buy those vehicles.
He said he decided that, in the best interests of his Department, to try to purchase used
vehicles. He said he provided handouts to the Council containing quotes for three new
vehicles, and three separate quotes for used vehicles.

Chief Ponce said he is asking the Council to afford him the oppoÉuníty to purchase two
used vehicles right now, a 2014 Police lnterceptor SUV, and a 2009 Crown Victoria.
The Chief said he had initially requested three vehicles, but he has since received new
information. He explained that he had been approached by the Marana Police
Department and the Maricopa Police Department who both said they could sell him some
of their fleet vehicles that are already equipped at a discounted rate because they are
going to be de-commissioned. He said it would take a couple of months to get those decommissioned vehicles.
Chief Ponce stated he currently has three vehicles that are down and inoperable. He said
he had to call Yuma County Sheriffs Deparlment today to ask them if he could borrow
light bars for two cars to get two cars back on the road. He noted that is how bad his
vehicle situation ís now. He explained that three vehicles are being rotated in and out on
24-hour use rÍght now.
Mayor Simpson asked for the approximate total of the two vehicles.

Chief Ponce said the 2014 Police lnterceptor SUV is $30,273 for the vehicle itself.
Vice Mayor Warner asked what exactly Police lnterceptor means.
The Chief explained it is the new vehicle Ford came out with to replace the Crown Victoria.
He said a quote to add lighting and a cage, to make it ready for prisoner transport, was in
the papennrork. He said the Crown Victoria that he is requesting to purchase is quoted at
$5,675 with 39,000 miles on it. He said Arizona Emergency Produc{s quoted the Chief
$6,689.57 to retrofit the Crown Victoria, which is a díscounted rate.
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Vice Mayor Warner said she thought the Council should approve the Chiefs request Íf
the Chief needs them. She explained that right now, the Town has a police force that is
not functional because of vehicle íssues. She said the Council could not have the Police
Department not be able to take care of what they need to do, especially during this time
of the year.
Council Member BearCat asked, assuming the vehicles are approved, when the Chief
would receive them.
Chief Ponce said he should be able to have the vehicfes outfitted and on the road withÍn
th¡rty days. He said he has reached out to numerous agencies across the state, including
all the Arizona State Ghiefs in the Arizona Chiefs AssociatÍon, saying that he is in dire
need of vehicles, could anyCIne help him. He said received many responseö, but right now
everyone is in transition as to what vehicles will be de-commíssioned from their
department when their new vehicles are received.
The Chief said he would have five vehicles on the road with approval from the Council
Mayor Simpson asked the Town Attomey íf, with the misspelting of bid on the agenda
instead of purchase, the Council could still move forward.

Town Attorney Goodwin said the Council could move forward. She explained that the
Procurement Code authorizes the purchase of used vehicles with Council approval
without bidding. She said she thought that this was stíll withÍn the four corners of the
agenda.
Vice Mayor Wamer asked how much would be left in the Chiefs budget, if he makes the
planned purchases, and if he would have enough to purchase the upcoming decommissioned vehicles.

The Chief said he thought he would have enough remaining, between $25,000 and
$30,000.
Councif Member Schue asked if the Chief said he had two vehicles down.

Chief Ponce explained he has three vehicles down. He sent out two for repair, and the
third one does not even have a radio in it.
Michael Roth said he appreciates what the Chief has done and what he is doing in the
community. Mr. Roth said he thought the Chief was doing a fíne job here, and that he
appreciates the fact the Chief is seeking used vehicles. Mr. Roth asked about the Police
Department's possible use of motorcycles, or bicycles, because they cost less, are fun to
ride, and make catching people easier.

Council Member BearCat moved to adopt the plan put forth to acquire the police
vehicles and get them on the road ASAP, and Council Member Kelley seconded the
motion.
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Council Member Schue asked that the Chief be more specific about his plan.

Chief Ponce explained that he plans to purchase the 2014 demonstration vehicle that
Peoria Ford has, which already has some lighting and equiprnent on it, and a 2009 Crown
Victoria with only 39,000 mifes, which he said he befieves could do some good for the
Police Department for a couple of years. The Chief said that once he gets feedback from
Marana and or Maricopa regarding the other marked units, they will have less mileage
than what the Department is dealing with now, and they are already equipped. He said
they are not brand new, but he said he belÍeved it was the best fít for the Town right now.
Mayor Simpson said there was a motion and a second, the motion was made by Council
Member BearCat, and a second was given by Council Member Kelley. He directed that
all those Council Members in favor signify by saying aye.
The vote was unanimous. Motion Carried.

11.

PANHANDL¡NG OPTIONS

- Discussion of licensing panhandlers.

Mayor Simpson said he has questions about this item. He said the Town has a problem
with the panhandling. Mayor Simpson said they were looking for what is the best that can
be done to dealwith this issue.

Council Member Kelley said there had been several complaints from vendors that she
has spoken to, over the last couple of weeks who were afraid to corne tonight for fear of
retaliatÍon by these wonderful people. The Chief spoke to one vendor and calmed him
down. She said a person that is in his late fifties, that has been here for probably twentyone years, called her in tears on the phone because panhandlers are intimidating him
and no one will do anything or help him. She said some peopfe walked into his eating
establishment, went into his trash, took out food that the other people paid for and did not
eat themselves. The people with the food from the trash stood there, in front of his
customers eating the food, which did not help his business.
Council Member Kelley said some panhandlers were setting up their musical instruments

and having their own little band concerts and asking for donations. She said she was
troubled by a panhandler tapping on her car window who asked her for money.
Council Member Kelley gave more situations of some troubles people have had with the
panhandlers in Quartzsite.
Council Member Ketley said the Town could give the panhandlers a license, at no charge
because they are so broke, and then they would be on record, and the Town would have
their names. She suggested running a fingerprint check or something. She said if you
stop them, the Police right now have no teeth in this. She saíd Íf they are stopped and do
not have this card or piece of paper, we can send them on their way. She said if there is
somebody that is wanted or they run something on him or her, we could get rid of them.
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Council Member Kelley exclaimed the Town needs to do something because this is killing
it. She said everyone needs to work together on this. She said the Council needs help
from the citizens and to have the Town Attomey give advice to the Council regarding the
issue.
Mayor Simpson asked if there was a way to require, legally, the panhandlers to register
and identify themselves with an Arizona Driver's license or some kind of identification. He
said whether a fee could be charged or not, is not the intent. He said the intent is to make
them go through a process and register to be able to panhandle legally,
Mayor Simpson said that if a door{o-door salesperson came to Town to sell Fuller Brush
products, the Town would require him to register. He said it is soliciting anyway you look
at it.

Mayor Simpson askeci if there was some way the Town could implement a process
whereby it could have the panhandlers register and identify themselves. He said, at that
point, those who are running from the law would probably go around the Town rather than
come through it. Mayor Simpson said this would be a place to staft if it can be done
legally.
Town Attorney Goodwin said she and her attorney team have prepared and submitted a
couple of opinions, at the request of prior Councils, on panhandling. She said the first one
was done in March 2014, and the question was to what extent could the Town regulate
panhandlers. Town Attorney Goodwin saÍd, as a result of that opinion, the Town adopted
an ordinance on Aggressive Solicitation, and our conclusion, based on the law at the time,
March 2014, was that any regulation the Town adopted had to be based on behavior and
public health and safety. She said, in other words, an immediate fear of an immediate
threat to your public safety; she said that is what the courts were saying at the time
because panhandfers have First Amendment rights.

Town Attorney Goodwin said three months after March 2014, the U,S. Supreme Court
issued a decision in a sign case, an Arizona case, Reed v. Gilbert, and the First
Amendment principles were e¡nsistently applied. She said that is important because, if
anything, the abiliÇ to regulate and register panhandlers has decreased since that case
because there have been at least six cases, of which she brought five, which overturned
panhandler ordinances that went beyond what the Town has as aggressive solicitation.
Town Aftorney Goodwin said she was hoping that the Town's Aggressive Solicitation
Ordinance, whích was adopted before the previously mentioned Supreme Court decision,
would survíve. She said she thought it would because it is based on behavior. She
explained that she reviewed that background because the Council has examined the
question of what to do as a responsible Council and has adopted an ordinance on
aggressive so licitatio n.
Town Attorney Goodwin said in January 2016, exactly a year ago, she and her attorney
team presented an opinion at the request of the then Town Manager Skylor Miller. She
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said Mr. MÍller's question was coufd the Town govemment require panhandlers to be
registered.

Town Attorney Goodwin said they went through an analysis that included the issue of
peddlers, the regulation of peddlers, and the issue of door-to-door sales people, and they
noted they had always been upheld by the courts.

She said the conclusion was that the Town coutd not require the registration of

panhandlers;Town Attomey Goodwin noted this was afterthe Reed v. Gilbert case. Town
Attorney Goodwin said they anallaed why that is different from peddlers. She said their
analysis concluded that panhandlers are usually in public locations, usuafly on street
corners, 3nd normally along the roadways or in corners, and the rational for being able to
require licensing and registration of peddlers, is that they go door-to,door.
Town Attorney Goodwin said she was not sure that separation or that distinction even
survives today because within the last three or four months, there have been courts that
have overturned peddler's registration ordinances. She said she was not prepared to say
the Town had to do that, and that they are not Ninth Circuit cases and do not govern
Arizona. She said if anything, the ability to regulate panhandlers is less, and she said she
is worried about the Town's ability to regulate peddlers. She spoke of the Town's
ordinance on aggressive solicítatíon, which does not just applyto panhandlers but applies
to any behavior that is threatening when people ask for something, not based on content,
but based on behavior.

Town Attomey Goodwin said she and her attorney team concluded, and continue to
cnnclude, that the legal ability under the First Amendment, as it currently exists, does not
afford the Town the opportunity to require registration of panhandlers, and if anything, the
ability to regulate is getting to be less and less. She said she wrote down all of the
concerns and things that Council Member Kelty described that have happened. She said
she was trying to think of things beyond the Town's Aggressive Solicitation Ordinance.
She said the Ordinance basically addresses someone standing next to you and
intimidating you and demanding immediate money. She saÍd that was the kind of thing
being discussed.
Mayor Simpson said hanging around the ATM machines and such

Town Attomey Goodwin said that is in the ordÍnance
Vice Mayor Warner asked if something like that happened, should the Police be called
Town Attomey Goodwin said yes, callthe Police, or make a long-form complaint, or ask
that a citation be issued. She said the Town can enforce.

Council Member BearCat said she has been talking with some of the landowners that
have to deal with this problem, as well as the vendors. She said one of them came up
with what seems like a viable solution. She said causing them to regíster is not going to
work. She said they will not do it, and the Town cannot force them to register because it
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is unconstitutional. She said the suggestion was to create a posted free zone on either
side of any entrance, whether it is a driveway or a doorway, where it is illegal to
panhandle, or beg, or solicit business, or any of those types of activities, or even just to
hang out. She explained that the safe zone would be a buffer zone on all entrances to
businesses, driveways, homes, and so on, where it would be illegal for them to be at
conducting those type of services, businesses, or activities. Council Member BearCat
said that would give law enforcement a way to deal with these people directly. She saíd
the Police could do what they do, such as look for informatíon based on a person's name
and any identification they may show the Offícer.

Town Attorney Goodwin said she would be happy to look at that idea. She said she
suspected that the conclusion would be if these people were not causing a threat to
someone's public safety, the mere fact that they were in this zone is not enough. She
said, in otherwords, the Town can regulate time, place, and manner, but they have to be
reasonable regulations because it is a First Amendment-protected right. She explained
that the regulations have to serve a compelling governmental interest, and that is a really
hard standard to survive. Town Attorney Goodwin explained that if someone is not
threatening your safety, then what would be the compelling governmental interest, and
the courts have said there is not one.
Town Attomey Goodwin again saÍd she would be happy to look at the possibility of a safe
zone

Council Member BearCat said there is a compelling governmental interest because
panhandlers have blocked driveways, and interfered with business.
Town Attomey Goodwin replied that behavior was not particular to panhandlers. She said
the problem that the courts have is that they all know panhandlers are out there requesting
money, that is speech, and that is content. She said the courts do not like content
regulation when it comes to free speech. She explained that the Town can regulate time,
place, and mannerof the people who are causing safety problems, but it cannot be limited
to panhandlers.

Town Attorney Goodwin asked Chief Ponce .if these people are trespassing on private
business' grounds where they are not doing business.

The Chief said it is happening both ways. He explained they go on, for example to
McDonald's property, and they may buy a soda; then they say, well I am making a
purchase here, so I am a patron of this establishment, and then they engage people as
they come in and out of the doors asking for money, sometimes aggressivefy and
sometimes not. Chief Ponce said that when the Police arrive after the business owner
has called to make the complaint, there is no victim because the person that was solicited
has already gone on about his or her business, or does not want to be a victim.

Town Attorney Goodwin said they usually do not want to report it
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The Chief said that is the biggest issue that the Police Officers run into, and the concem
is as Council Member Kelley said, they do not want to be a victim because they are afraid
of being victimized by these people.
Mayor Simpson excused himself, and Vice Mayor Warner sat in the Mayor's seat at9:28
p.m.

Town Attorney Goodwin talked about rights-of-way, which are called under the First
Amendment, traditional public forums/fora. She said in those places the Town has very
little control over the regulation of content. Town Attorney Goodwin said the courts have
consistently said that people soliciting in the right-of-way, unless they are causing a traffic
problem, have a right to be in a right-of-way, which is why in Phoenix you see someone
soliciting in every corner, practically.
Town Attorney Goodwin said she would like to explore a little more, with Chief Ponce, the
issue of the businesses losing business. She said she needed to work through that to see
how the Town could possibly address that. She said it is really hard in the context of the
First Amendment if they are not threatening you, and if they are legally on the property
as a customer, for example.

Council Member Kelley said the Food Bank has a sign that says, 'TVe can refuse service
to anybody." She asked how it would be if we went to the property owners and asked
them to refuse to have these people on their property because they do not want them,
could they put up a sign that says 'no panhandling,' or that type of sign on the owner's
property.
Town Attorney Goodwin said the property owner can do that; but, she said she did not
believe the Council, as a government can do that. She said the propefi owner could put
up 'no solicitation' signs and that is what is done usually.
Mayor Simpson retumed to his seat at g:32 p.m.

Council Member Kelley asked if the property owners were contacted by the Town
government, would the Town be working within the law.
Town Attomey Goodwin said it depends on what the Town says and what it does. She
explained that if propefi owners are concerned, they will figure out that they can put up
a 'no solicitation' sign. She said the business owners are concerned about their
customers' safety, and their property, but they also want their customers to be on the
property.
Town Attomey Goodwin said the issue of trespass on business property deserves another
look, She sald she had never researched that because her focus was on the First
Amendment issues, which are the government issues.

Council Member BearCat said the issue is in regard to more than just business property.
She said the Town can regulate where people can and cannot park, as well as
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crosswalks. She said part of where you cannot park is on the right-of-ways. She asked
why the Town cannot say no solicitations and no blocking of a particular zone.
Town Attomey Goodwin replied that parking does not have any First Amendment rights
associated with it. She explained that the courts focus on the fact that asking for money
is speech. The Town cannot regulate speech content unless there is a compelling
govemmental interest, and the regulation is narrowfy tailored to further that compelling
govemmental interest.
Council Member BearCat said the compelling governmental interest is blocking driveways
and blocking entrances to businesses,

Town Attorney Goodwin said the courts would say that is not a compelling governmental
interest.

Mayor Simpson asked Íf the Town could put up signs that say the Town does not
recommend paying panhandlers, or that the Town has alternate places for these people
to eat, so they do not need to beg for money. He said the signage would be the best direct
way to go foruvard on this.
Town Attomey Goodwin said she thought the Town could do that

Philip Cushman,'the President of the Quartzsite Area Chamber of Cornmerce and
Tourism, said the First Amendment issue is who has the higher First Amendment priority,
panhandlers, or the business owners and the vendors who deserve not to be intírnidated.
He said he reached out to some of his counterparts in other communities that rely heavily
on tourism and vendors. He said he spoke with his counterpart in Aspen, Colorado, where
they also have a high number of transients that come through. He said they have
managed to keep the transients away from tourlst areas, and there are ways the Town
can keep them awây from the tourist areas as well.
Mr. Cushman said one of his concems is that many of the panhandlers have made
panhandling their business. He said some of them have greater cash fÍows than some of
the Town's businesses. He said there are websites that explain how to panhandle. He
said they have a concept called 'gleaning,' where they will go into a convenience store,
knock some things off the shelves and then, in a rush, grab sorne things from the floor
and leave with them. He said that is called stealing. He said the issue the Town faces is
not people asking for money, it is the people intimidating the business owners and
stressing the system. He said one of hÍs big fears, because of their techniques, is that
they will line up first at the Food Bank, take all the food and then there would be no food
leftforthe Town's local community members who are here year round, who are legitimate
people in need.
Town Attorney Goodwin commented that she would like to look at the ordinance in Aspen,
Colorado. She said she knew that there are many existing ordinances that if challenged,
would be overturned, and she noted, some might never be challenged.
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She said if there is a situation in which people feel intimidated, threatened, that would be
a violation of a Town ordinance. She said she thought the Town ordinance would
withstand a challenge to it, so then it would become an issue of enforcement. She said
she suspected that word would get around if the ordinance were enforced a few times, if
people feel truly intimidated and are concerned for their physical safety.
Michael Roth asked if the concern was lawsuits.
Town Attorney Goodwin replied that her job was to give legal advice and to advise the
Council regarding the fevel of risk associated with an issue.

Mce Mayor Wamer said she did not think it was a fear of being sued. She said it is the
duty of the Council to be sure they are complying with the law of the land.
Míchael Roth asked if anyone had looked into what other communities have done to solve

the problem. He said it was nice to hear Mr. Cushman talk about Aspen. He said he
Googled the Íssue, using the search words 'how to stop panhandling.' He said he found
a 4l-page document entitled Restoring Public Order - A Guide to Regulating
PanhandlÍng. Mr. Roth said it was written by the Criminal Justice Legal Foundation. Mr.
Roth said he liked the idea of the signs. He said he had had issues with panhandlers, and
that they are bad for business. He said his idea for a sign is 'Don't feed the tweeker,' in
order to shame the person.

Mayor Simpson said he thought it would be counterproductive to use inflammatory
language on the signs.
Shanana Rain Golden-bear said this was an item thatwas supposed to be on the agenda
for.the Health and Development Board. She said she had done a lot of research into the
issue. She said many communities have ordinances regarding soliciting in the right-ofways and in the median. She said she thought it would be nice for the community to
support positive change. She said some signs she had found said 'Keep the Ghange Don't Support Panhandling,' 'Help More by Giving to Local Çharities,' 'Discourage
Panhandling in Quartzsite - Give to Local Charities,' and 'Just Say No to Local
Panhandling - Contribute to the Solution.' Rain said it would be really nice if the Town
were to come up with some signs and post them right where folks get off the freeway.
She said they would see our community is supportÍng our local charities. She suggested
the Town educate the public, redirect the giving to local charities, and maintain a positive
approach to encouraging people to give in an appropriate way. She said 'Call 911' could
be on the signs as well as the Town's phone number.
Council Member Schue asked if there were such things as vagrancy laws.
Town Attomey Goodwin said the opinion that the Town Attorney and her team wrote in
March 2014 covered panhandlers, the homeless, and vagrants. She said it allgoes back
to the question what is the behavior you are trying to regulate. She explained that the
Town could not prohibit someone just because he or she is homeless.
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Town Attorney Goodwin said many vagrancy laws have been overtumed. She said being
homeless is not a crime, so the Town has to regufate behavior.
Mayor Simpson saÍd there was no action to take on the item other than to request more
information so the Council can get some answers.
Council Member BearCat said the action she would like to see taken is to see the Town
Attorney and possibly the Town Manager come up with some options to present to the
Council, so that they may take action on them. She said she would like them to do the
research and bring it back.
Town Manager Ferguson said he would work on that with the Town Attorney

12.

MICROPHONES

their costs.

- Report of possible options for Council microphones and

Town Manager Ferguson said Miguel, the Deputy Town Clerk, had prepared some
information that the Council had with their agenda packets. He had made some contacts
and explored some systems for something compatÍble with the Town's current system.

Town Manager Ferguson reviewed some microphone options and their costs with the
Council. He said the microphones could be used to support or replace the cunent
microphones. He said it is up to the Council to decide what the Council wants.
Mayor Simpson saíd the shotgun system might be what the County uses. Mayor Simpson
said the Town could ask the County what they use.

There was a discussion of adaptors, jacks, and the various types of microphones
available.

The Council suggested having two additional microphones, one for the Town Attorney,
the Town Manager has one, and one for the phone.
Marilyn McFate said the County's microphone system works well.

13,

HAWK BID AWARD - Consider award of a contract for the Quartzsite Main
Street High lntensity Activated Crosswalks Project to Redhawk Solutions,
LLC in the amount of $98,439.00.

Emmett Brinkerhoff, Public Works Director, announced that the Town received a bid for

the HAWK crosswalks project, but only one, and it was for $98,439. He said it was a
budgeted item, for which he allocated $120,000. He also said that he and others had
checked the contractor's history and determined that they are a competent contractor.
Mr. Brínkerhoff asked for the Council's approval to proceed with the bid award.
Mayor Simpson asked if any grant funds were used to pay for this item.
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Mr. Brinkerhoff said it is a fully HURF funded Capitaf Outlay Project.

There was a discussÍon of the construction of the crosswalks
Mr, Brinkerhoff said the Town is utilizing Arizona Department of Revenue equiprnent.

Council Member BearCat said sound on the crosswalk system might need to be added
later because of the Americans with Disabilities Act.

Mr. Dan Heaton said he wondered if the crosswalks would have panhandler-proof
buttons.

Council Member BearGat moved to accept the HAWK award bid at $g8,439, and
Council member Schue seconded the motion.
Council Member BearCat asked when the project would be finished.
Mr. Brinkerhoff replied that the project should begin in March 2A17 and would take an
estimated two weeks to complete.
Council Member Kelley asked if there would be only two on MaÍn Street, or if there would
be one at the Senior Center.
Mr. Brinkerhoff said there would only be two on Main Street right now, one at McDonald's
and one near the General Store.

Council Member Kelley asked why the Senior Center was not included. She said it was
important for those that use it at night,

Mr. Brinkerhoff said the Town could look at alternatives, but that it is a very expensive
system. He said there is a two-lane road at the Senior Center, and they are trying to get
pedestrians across a five-lane road on B-10. He said it was fortunate that no one has
been Ínjured in the crosswalks that are there now.
Council Member Kelley asked Mr. Brinkerhoff if he would look into the one at the Senior
Center.

Mr. Brinkerhoff said that maybe the ones being removed from the B-10 would actualty
work on a shorter distance such as near the Senior Center.
Council Member Kelley said the Town needs something there near the Senior Center.

The Mayor said there was a motion and a second, and he called for a vote.
The vote was unanimous. Motion Carried.
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14.

WESTERN ARIZONA COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS (WACOG) GUIDELTNES
FOR BOARD APPOINTMENTS - Discussion and review of the Boards that
WACOG currently holds.

Mayor Simpson said there are a number of boards through WACOG. He said there are a
couple of thern that he would like to look at himself and partícipate in, as well as get some
direction as to what all is involved, so the Council can delegate or get someone on there
that has a real interest in the issues. Mayor Simpson asked the Town Manager if he had
any presentation or explanation of any kind.

Town Manager Ferguson reviewed some of the information in the Council packets
regarding the three WACOG boards on the agenda. He explained that the Executive
Board is the overseeing part of the organization, and typically, Mayors join that board; but
sometimes Council Members sit on that executive group. He said the Management
Committee is a part of that and meets a little rnore frequently than the larger Executive
Board. He said they are responsible for keeping the business going in between the
meetings of the executive group as a whole. He said the attached bplaws talk about
terrns of attendance, removal, and the organization. Town Manager Ferguson said the
Executive Board is the larger overseeing body for the WACOG organization. He asked
the Council if they would like him to review all three boards on the agenda at the same
time.
Mayor Simpson said the Town Manager could do atl three at once. Mayor Simpson said
he and the Council had an enormous amount of information to go over during the busiest
time for the Members of the Council that run businesses.

Mayor Simpson said he woufd like to attend the Executive Board meetings. He asked
Council Member Kelley who was the Town's delegate on the Aging Council. Council
Member Kelley replied that she was on the Management one and Patricia was on the
Aging Council and no one had attended those meetings since then.
Mayor Simpson said he would like a little more summary of what their mission is on each
board. He said the Executíve Board was clear because there was enough documentation.

Town Manager Ferguson said the boards on the agenda have Council representation. He
said the second board the Council would be looking at was the La Paz County Advisory
Council, which is a little more specifÍc, in that they are advisory into the human seruices
department. He said they look into education, stimulating and developing people to their
fullest potential.

Town Manager Ferguson said the last board is the Regional Council on Aging. He said
they do have some representation from communities outside of elected officials, but this
is an elected official appointment. He said all three of the positions would be elected
official appointments.
There was a discussion of mernbers of the community that are currentfy on or had been
on one of the WACOG boardsPage?7 of34
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Councíl Member Kinkade left the meeting at 10:13 p.m.

Council Member Kelley said all three of the boards are very important, especially to
Quartzsite because of the age of the Town's residents.
Mayor Simpson asked if there were any Gouncil Members that had an interest in a
particular board.
Council Member Kelley said that rÍght now she is unable to take on anything else
Council Member Schue said he was not able to either, as much as he would like to.

Vice Mayor Warner said she was unable to be on one of the boards because they meet
in too many different places.
Council Member Kelley said we really need someone on the La Paz County Advisory
Council and Council Member BearCat said she would do that one.
Mayor Simpson asked the Council Members who among them had an interest in the
Regional Council on Aging.
Council Member KÍnkade returned to his seat on the dais at 10:15 p.m.
Mayor Simpson asked Council Member KÍnkade if serving on the Regional Council on
Aging would be something he would be willing to do.
Council Member Kínkade replied not really

The Council discussed tabling the appointment of a Council Member to the Regional
Council on Aging.
Mayor Simpson asked which one of the boards controls the CDBG grants.

Town Manager Ferguson said he believed that was the Executive Board
Mayor Simpson said these were important boards to sit on and they all have funding
implications of one type or another.

Town Manager Ferguson said that in sorne cases the WACOG boards only meet four
tÍmes a year.
There was a discussion of which days and times the boards meet. Vice Mayor Warner
suggested tabling the appointment of a Council Member to the Regional Council on Aging
until the next meeting to see if the Council can be given the days and times of the
meetings.
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The Mayor asked if he heard a motion to approve Council Member BearCat for Agenda
Item 16, the La Paz County Advisory Council, and himself for Agenda ltem 15, the
Executive Board.

Vice Mayor Warner moved to appoint Norman Simpson as the representative for the
Western Arizona Council of Governments Executive Board, and that we appoint Starr
BearCat as the representative for the Western Arizona Council of Governrnents La Paz
Gounty Advisory Council. Council Member Schue seconded the motion. The vote was
unanimous, although Mayor Simpson abstained from the first part of the motion
referencíng Agenda ltem 15. Motion Carried.

15.

WESTERN ARIZONA COUNC|L OF GOVERNMENTS EXECUTIVE BOARD Discussion and posslble action to appoint an elected official to serve on the
Western Arizona Council of Governments Executive Board.

See ltem 14.

16.

WESTERN ARIZONA COUNCIL OF GOVËRNMENTS LA PAZ COUNTY
ADVISORY COUNCIL - Discussion and possible action to appoint an elected
official to serve on the Western Arizona Gouncil of Governments La Paz
County Advisory Gouncil (LPCAC).

See ltem 14.

17.

WESTERN ARIZONA COUNCIL CIF GOVERNMENTS REGIONAL COUNCIL
ON AGING - Discussion and possible action to appoint an elected official to
serve on the Regional Council on Aging.

See ltem 14.

CALL TO THE PUBLIC AND COMM 1J N rcarrÕNs F ROM CITIZENS:
Michael Roth said he has lived here for ten-plus years now, and he would like to see
some change. He said people are tired of rules that apply to some people and other
people get special breaks. He said the Town should not have selective rule enforcement;
rather, the rules should be enforced in regard to all people. He said he sees selective
enforcement in his situation, for which he has an upcoming trial with the Town because
of rules. He said his neighbors on the right and the left of him are doing the same and
worse, but nothing ever happens to them. He suggested that the issue be reviewed.
Shanana Rain Golden'bear spoke about visitors from the Parker area seeing the Town's
beautifulwelcome sign. She saÍd during the political season many signs were around; but
now, while the visitors are here, signs are still blocking the welcome sign. She said she
wondered if there was a way to work with the Arizona Department of Transportation to
create a sign-free zone, which would be from the welcome sign to the street corner, so
that visitors can come in and see the whole thing without having blockages from signs
and billboards.
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Council Member BearCat asked if the remainder of the meeting could be put off to another
day because of the late hour.

Town Manager Ferguson said the Executive Session item regarding the land was time
sensitive in showing the Town's good faith to proceed on a contractual basis.
Town Manager Feçuson said the County had called earlier in the day because they
would like the Town to get any issues with the modification to the lntergovernmental
Agreement (lGA) between La Paz County and the Town of Quarlzsite for on-calf building
inspections and plan review services resolved. He said he is not so sure it is going to be
that critical.
Vice Mayor Warner asked if it was correct that the County is helping the Town now.

Town Manager Ferguson saÍd yes, the County is already helping the Town. He said he
thought that in good faith they would continue to help, giving the Town some time to talk
about some of the issues related to that.
Mayor Simpson said to postpone Agenda ltem 18, bullets two and three (the second and
third items of the Executive Session), and Agenda ltem 20.

Vice Mayor Warner moved to go into Executive Session on bullet A, and table bullets B
and C, or the second and third bullet, as well as ltem 20, about the Colorado River
Entitlement, and Gouncil Member Schue seconded the motion. The vote was
unanimous. Motion Carried.
ADJOURNMENT TO EXECUTIVE SESSION: 10:28 p.m.

18.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

e An executive session pursuant

to A.R.s. S 3a-431.03(AXz) for
discussions or consultatÍons with designated representatives of the
Town in order to consider its position and instruct its representatives
regarding the land sale of real property located at 560 coyote street,
Quartzsite, AZ (APN 306.18-0014).

s An executive session pursuant to A.R.s. S 3B-431.03(AX4) for
discussion or consultation wlth the Town Attorney and special
counsel ín order to consider its position and instruct the Town
Attorney regarding the Town's position regarding a contract with the
Gentral Arizona Groundwater Replenishment District related to the
sale or lease of the Town's Golorado River Water entitlement that is
the subject of negotiations.

* An executive session pursuant to A.R.S. S ïB-431.09(AX4) for
discussion or consultation with the Town Attorney in order to consider
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its position and instruct the Town Attorney regarding the Town's
position regarding a modification to the lntergovernmental Agreernent
(lGA) between La Paz county and the Town of Quartzsite for on-call
building inspections and plan review services.
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION

-

10:55 p.M

The Mayor called the Regular Town Council Meeting back to order at 10:5S p.m.
ROLL CALL
Present: Mayor SÍmpson, Vice Mayor Wamer, Council Mernber Kelley, Council Member
Schue, Council Member BearCat, Council Member Kinkade.
Absent: Council Member Davidson.

19.

LAND SALE OF 560 COYOTE STREET - Discussion and/or action regarding
requirements for sale of 560 East Coyote to Educational Options Foundation.

Town Attorney Goodwin said because of some recently discovered restrictions in the tifle
rePoj, an appropriate motion might be to direct the Town Attomey to notify the buyer that
the Town of Quartzsite is unable to close on the transaction

Vice Mayor Warner moved to dírect the Town Attorney to notify the buyer that the Town

of Quartzsite is unable to close on the transaction on the land sale of thê property at 560
East Coyote Street. Council Member BearCat seconded the motion. The vote was
unanimous. Motion Garried.

20

COLORADO RIVER WATER ENTITLEMENT - Discussion and possible action
on disposition of Town's Colorado River Water entitlement and direction to
staff regarding offers from the Central Arizona Groundwater Replenishment

District.

This Agenda ltem was tabled.

21.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

-

Direction to staff regarding future agenda items.

vice Mayor warner announced that the financiat presentation is ready.
Council Member Schue said he would like to make sure the Colorado River EntÍilement
is back on the agenda for the next meeting, as well as the other items under Executive
SessÍon.

Council Member Kelley said the code on the back door should be an item on the next
agenda. She also asked for an agenda item regarding policy for the glass doors leading
to the Library and Town Hall offices.
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Counclf Member BearCat asked for a discussion and possibfy a resolution to procedures
on how the Council is to direct the boards and the committees. She said there seems to
be a gap in communication, She said the Council needs to appoint the board members
to the boards, even if there is only one application.
Council Member BearCat asked that the agenda also have an item regardíng moving the

TVq preferably at the center, angled down, back to back, atlowing the Council and tfre

audience to view thern comfortably. She added that having the TVs on the walls is not
working for her.

Council Member BearCat asked that the next agenda have a dÍscussion on making the
two sets of doors be handicapped doors that will open wÍth a push button.
Mayor Simpson said he would like to have on an agenda the matter of code enforcement,

and whether or not to authorize the Police Department to be the Town's Code
Enforcement Offícers. He added that he would like a proposal to the Council wÍth
recommendations for the appropriate Town Code changes.

Town Manager Ferguson said he had four items that had come to him through one of the
Council Members that he would like to get onto an agenda in orderto get some direction.
He said there had been a recommendation that the Town and Counc¡l take a look at sales
tax, including a possible reduction in the general sales tax and adding a sales tax to
electric power. Town Manager Ferguson asked for a discussion on that so that the Town
knows what direction to take. He said another itern from the Council Member was the
issue of an ordinance for all the non-RV par*s that are renting spaces. The suggestion
was to require them to obtain a business ficense and to pay a bed tax for each day of
rental. He explained that he would Íike some direction on the issues from the Council
because some of ihe items will require a lot of staff time and he needs to be sure he has
the appropríate direction from the Council.

Town Manager Ferguson said another issue for the agenda lrom the Council Mernber
was that of dry camping within the Town limits. He said he thought that issue was
addressed with the exception of the portion relating to the $5 per dãy fee. He said he
spoke with the Town Attorney and that matter requires more review. He said that he and
the Town Attorney were relatively sure that dry camping is not permitted in Town if they
are within two-hundred feet of a hook-up. Town Manager Ferguson said he would stiil like
rnore discussion and direction on thÍs item so that he may provide the Council with
something finite.
COMMUNICATIONS:

22.

Reports from the MAYOR on current events.

The Mayor said he went to every showground to talk to vendors and visitors. He said he
noticed two vendors next to each other with the same type of busÍness * the difference
was good clean materials for sale and a good location,
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The Mayor said he saw universafly throughout the whole Town that the Main Event was
the only place there was parking. He said parking should be a high priority item before
the next season.

23.

Reports from the COUNCIL on current events.

Council Member BearCat said she spent time with vendors who were very happy with
how law enforcement has handled things, but that parking remains a problem.

24.

Reports from the TOWN MANAGER to the Councí|.
s

January 31,2017 Special Meeting includlng a Field Trip to / and a Work
Session on the Wastewater Treatment Plant

Town Manager Ferguson said he visited with PACE Engineering and they came to the
conclusion that it is time to continue with the Wastewater Treatment Plant field tríp and
work session. He suggested January 31,2A17. There was discussion about dates and
times. The Council decided to wait until after mid-February to schedule the field trip and
work session.
t

Quartzsite Water Testing

State law requires sampling to be done in dífferent time periods, some annually, some
every two years, some every three years.

Town Manager Ferguson saÍd the Council had asked some questions about the annual
water reports. He explained that each year a water quality report goes to ADEQ and one
goes to the consumer containing a summarized version of the ADEQ report. He said that
state law requires sampling to be done in different time periods, and apparently, each
element does not have to be sampled each year.

u

Quartzsite Strategy

Town Manager Ferguson said Town staff was informed, by a division of Arizona
Depaftment of Environmental Quality that the division's new management most likely was
going to withdraw the Quartzsite Strategy. He said the issue of the Quartzsite Strategy
came up approximately five or six months ago. He said there were some questions about
the Quartzsite Strategy's effect on a moratorium on building. ADEQ said it is not a
moratorium. Town Manager Ferguson said that does not change the problems. Town
Manager Ferguson explained that the Quartzsite Strategy identified the problem of the
plurne. He said the Town would still have the problem of the nitrate plume and the septic
tanks. He said there I would still be some enforcement of where and how septic tanks
could be buift. He said it will now be the responsibility of the appropriate jurisdiction of the
County, which is the entÍty that will be overseeing the approval of the septic tanks.
Town Manager Ferguson said he would be meeting with the County to discuss that further
when the written comments frorn ADEQ have been completed.
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ADJOURNMËNT: Mayor simpson adjourned the meeting at 1 1:22p.m.
cERTTFTCATI9N:

I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the
rninutes
9f the Regular Meeting of January 24,2017, of the Town Council of euartzsite,
Arizona, held on January 24, 2017.
I further certify that the meeting was duly called and held and that a quorum was
present.
DATËD this 14h day of February 2017

daw

Tina M. Abriani, Town Clerk
On behalf of the Common Council
Approved:

No

Simpson, Mayor
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REGULAR MBETING OF THE TOWN Or QUARI"ZSITII
COMMON COUNCIL
TUESÐAY, FEBRUARY 14, 2017
AGENDA
Mernbers may attend in person or by teleplronc

I{al Davidson
Starr llearCat

Carol Kelley
Jerald Kinkade

Norm Simpson, Mayot'
Loretta Wamer, Vice Mayor

Steve Schue

Quartzsite Tr¡wn Hall
Ccuncil Chambers
465 North Plymouth Avenue
Qunrksite, Arizona

Regular Mceting
7:00 p.m.

Me nbers o! the Qüa,'t:tsitc Comnon Council nay atlexd

eithír ín per*on or

lty ttle¡thone

con/trtucing.

SPIII¡íING TO THE COTJNCIL
liach indivìdaal wìll

be limiÍed to three (3)

uinutcstor theír ¡vmarks.

TìXECUTIYI: SESSION
reeeiving legal advirc.

CELL PHONES ANÐ RECORDING DEYIC:ES
the l:ack

qftht public sedling area in order
Ítenl,s

not Ío inrcrfere

mty be discussed culíer or in a dlffercnt

with

lhe meeting'

sequence"

Headphonts are awilable upott requeil lor the hcaring im¡tairttd.

COUNCIL

AGENDA ITEM

A-CTTÛN

CAT,L TO ORÐER OF RITGULAR MEETING

TNVOCÁ,TION AND PLRDGE OS ALTEGIANCH
The,invoeation may be otïerecl by a person of any"religion, ftit.h,
belief or non-belief. lnterested p*iron* should contact thã Clerk for
fi.rrther inlbrmation.

ROLI" CALL

.4.NNOUNCEMENTS

Page
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I

-

-

QU,A,RTERLY FINANCIAL REVIË\il (FY17 Q2) Council
Member'Wamer will give a Quarterly Financial Revierv presentatior:1.

c Intloduction of item
¡ Council discussion

r Invitation for public
conmeltt
o Final Council discussíon
o Council actic¡rüdirection

J

Introduction of item
. Council discussiort
r Invitalion f"or putrlic
comment
. Final Council discussiort
c (lounci I ¿.rcti ort/ciirecti on

REPOITTS FROM BOARDS, COMMTTTEAS' All{Ð
COMMISSION * I-Ii Jolly Cernetery lloard.

o

IIEPARTMAI.¡T QUAR'IERLY REPORT * Police l)epafirnent.

¡ Introduction of itenr
. CounciI <tiscussion
" Inr,itation for public
cornment

¡ Final Council discussiort

.
CC}NSENT

Clouncil actir:r#clircction

AçENI}A

All

items lìsÍed below ure cansídered consenl calendar ìlerns snd
may be cpproved by a single motion wless remaued çl lhe rcquesl oJ'
Councilþrfurther discussit¡n/aclion. ()ther itews on the agenda ma7,
he {tdded to lhe cçttsenl calefidar and approved under a single molion,

4

LEDGER OF ACCOUN'I'S PA,ID -- Consider approval of check
series 41258-41267 and 41282-41342 totaling $97,943.64.

5

MINUTE$ì - Consider approval of the minutes of the Town Council
I{egular Meeting of January 24,?QIL

Page 2

Discussion; possible
action by MOTIOI.{;
may be acted upon with
single ¡notion.

f)iscussion; possible
action by M()'ì'l()N;
may be actecl upon with
single rnotion.

ofT
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AI}MINTSTRATTVE

6

ITEN{S

,

MATCH MONEY FOR 2016 ÄÐOT TRANSIT GRANT FOR
NmW BUS - Discussion and possible action to approve fi7,945.29 to
malch grant money for a nerv transit bus.

¡ lntrclduction ot' item
r Councii discl.rssicln
r Invitation for puhlic
conrment

.

Final Council cliscussic¡n
louncil action/clit'ectiorl

o(

7

8.

I

COI-INCIL PROCEDURES ORÞINANCIì,

-

Discussiorr and
cansideration of an ordi¡rance amerrding the Quartzsite T.owr Code,
Chapter 2 Mayor and Council, A¡ticle 2-4 Council Proceelule; by
arnending Secticln 2-4-l lìegulnr h4eetings and repealing Section 2-46 Oriler Of Business, related to the schedule of Council lr4eetings,
Order.of Business on Agendas, and establishing Council procedu.res
by resolution.

COUNCItr, PROCADURES RESOLUTION

-

Discussion and
consieler:ation of a resolution establishing a schedule for the date, tirne.
and place of regular mcetings of the Council and the order of agerrda
at rneetings,

.

Invitaticl¡r for public
c0rnment

. Final Couneil discussio¡r

.

Council actionldirection

o

Intrr:duction of item

c Couircil discr¡ssio¡r

.
.

I¡rvitation far public
conrment
Final Courrcil cliscussiort
Council actien/dirgction

COUNCIL PROCBÐURTCS POLICY RtrSOLUTION

o

Inlroduction of item

I)iscussion and consicleration

e Council discussion

of a

resolution arnending the
Council
T'orvn
Frocednre
Policy,
by arnending Secticln III
Quartzsite
'tr ypes of
hdeetings, Subsection I Regular Meetings and by amending
Sectiorr V Order of'Business & Agenda, Subsection I Order of
Busirtess, to clariff that Council \Å¡ill schedr¡le the date, tilnc, place,
and order of business fbr regular meetings by scpalate resolution.

10.

c Introduction of item
o (louncil discr¡ssion

REGTJLATION OF CHTNESE L.,{ITTERNS WTTI{IN TOWN
Discussion rega.rcling regulatirrg or outlarving Chinese
lanterns lvithin lhe Torvn lirnits, except f"or a Special Event approved

l,lMITS -

by Council.

e

o

Invitalion f'or public
c0n]men1.

o

Final Council discussion

o Counc

il ¿rctiuriclirecti on

c Introduction of item

" Council discussion

'

Invitation for pirblic
c0nr¡r'¡ent

" Final Clouncil discussion
llet¡uested hy Cc¡unc:il Mqnher Beut{)at

Page 3
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1l

BUSINESS LICIINSE COIIE ,AMANDMANT Disoussion
regarding having the owners of all private ¡rrnperty and property
rented tbr habitation that have hook-ups or dry camping (not RV
parks) purohase a business license and pay a bed tax to the Town for

r Introductiorr of iteni
r Cr:uncil discu"ssion
r Invitation fbr public

each day of use for the duration of time that the space is used.

. Final Counoil discussiort
. Council action/direction

ReErcsted by (ouncil Menbet llearCqt

12.

r3

comment

WES ERN ARIZONA COT,JNCIL OF çOVEIìNMENTS
RIIGIOI{AL COIJNCII, CIN AGING - l)iscussion and possible

o lntroduction

action to appcint an elected official to serue on the Regional Cl:uncil
on Aging.

o

DISCUSSTO¡{ OF UNLAWFUL CAMPING IN TOWN LIMITS
I)iscussion r:egarding the cievelopment of an orclinance that does not
pemrit camping in Town limit.s, except in designated areas.

¡ hitroduction of item
¡ Council discussion
r Invitation for pubiíc

of item

.

Council discussion
Invitation f'or public
cornment
r Final Council clisctlssion
c Council actionidireclion

commenf
e Final Council discr¡ssicx'l
r Council actir:n/directi r:n

14.

T'CIWN ItrÁ.LL BACK DOOR CODE * Discussion and possible
action to pr<lvide Council Melrrbers' access to the Torvti Hall back
door that leads to the c¡fÏses.

r

Intrcldr¡ction of item

o Councildiscussion
o

Invitatio¡l for putrlic
Çc¡mnrent

r Final Council díscussion
lleqac.slerl å.y C ot t nc i I M e m lt ar Kc I I e7'

l5

PTT[TSB,N'T,4.TIÛN

OF PRÜI}OSEI} REÛRGANTZATIÜN OF

STAFF I}UTIAS

r

Counci I action/dil'ecti c¡rl

¡ I¡rtrocluctio¡r of item
r Conncil qlisctlssion
r invitation I'or publìc
cûmment

¡ Final Council
o

16

tr}BFUTY TÛW¡{ CLEII,K POStrTTON DESCRIFTION

discussiorl

Council action/dircctir:ri

r Introduction of item
¡ Clouncil cli sct¡ssiott
¡ lnvitation f.or publio
çomntent
o
u

Page 4
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17

S'INANCII, CLERK

I POSITION

r Introduction of item

DNSCR.IP'TION

.

Ccluncil discussion

o

Invitation for public
couìment

o

.

Final Council discussitltt
Council action/direction

EXHCUTTVE SESSION

.An

exscrìtive session pursuant to A.R.S. $ 38-431.03(,A.)(7) fot
discr¡ssir:ns or consultations with designated re¡:resentatives of the
'lown in order to crursider its position and instluct its representatives
rega"rding the land sale of real property located at 560 Coyote Street,
Quarrzsite, AZ (APN 306-18-0ÛlA).
oAil executir'ç session pursumt to A.I{.S, $ 38-431.03(A)(a) for
discussion or consultation with the 'Iown Attorney and Special
Counsel in order to consider its position and instrur:t the I'o$tl
Ättome;" regarciing the'Iorryn's positicln regarding a contract with the
Cenlral Arizona (iroruldwater Repienishment District and other
otftrs related to the sale or lease of'the'lol\'n's Coloradcl lliver Water
allocatìon that is the subject of negotiations.
oAn executivc session pursuant to A.R.S. $ 38-431.03(A)ft) for
discussion or consult¿rtion with the i['own ,4ttorney in order to
consider its position and ìnstruct the Tnrvn Altorney regarcling ths
I'orvn's position regarc{ing a rnodification to the draft of an
Intergovern¡nental Agreernent (lGA) between La Paz County and the
"fown *f Quartzsitc for on-call building irispections and plan revierv
services.

cAn exeoutive session pursl¡ant to

.A.R.S. $ 3fl-43i.03(AX3) fbr
for legal advice with the f"own Att<lmey
regarding ari ovßrturned criminal conviction resulting in possible
discussiern or consultati<ln

code amendments.

ft.E

ruRN T0 OIlaN snssl0l.,t

Fage 5 of T

AzAn

Regular Town Lìounoil Meciing Ag*nda

18.

LAND SALE OF 560 COYOTE STRIIET - Discussion and/or
ûf 560 Coyote Street to Educational Options

aotion regarding sale
l.oundation.

r Introduction of item
¡ Council disct¡ssion
r Invitation for public
corttnrent

r Final Cor-rncil cliscttssio¡t
r Cìouncil action/direction

19.

COLOR.{DO RMR \ryÄTER Á.LLOC.ATION - Discussion and
possible action on clisposition of Tewn"s Colorado Rjver 'Water
Allocation and direction to staff regarding the Central Arizona
Gro undrvater llepl en islim errt D i stlict () ffèr"

e

Introduction of item
discussion
Invitation for public

¡ Council

.

Çornment
o

Final Clouncil <lisct¡ssion
o Cor"¡nci I action/d irection

20

LA YAZ, COUNTY IGA -

Consider âpprûval

of

arl

Intergovenrmenlal Agrcement (lGÄ) between La Faz County and the
"forl¡n of
Quzulzsite fbr or-call building inspections and plan revierv

?t

c Introduction c¡f item
c Ccluncil discussion

¡ Invitation for

public:

services.

comment
o F'inai Council discussion
¡ Council action/clireclion

PCISSIBLE CODE,Ä.MENIIMENTS - Consider amendments to the
Torvn Code r:egarding discrepancies in the lrusi¡ress license and
vendcr petmit porlions.

o Introduction
o

of item

Council cliscussion
pulrlic

o In'r,itation for

ccrm¡nent

Final Council cliscussion
e ("ìowrcil action/elirection
o

22

FLÍTURFI AGENIIA ITEMS

* Directian

to stafl'regarding fì:ture

agenda itenrs.

r Introduction of item
" Council cliscussion
c Invitation for public
cornment

" Final Council iliscussiorl
o üou¡rci I action/clirection
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MAYOR on cument evonfs.

23

Re¡r<lrts frorn the

24.

Repoñs flom the COUNCII., on currçnl events.

2s

Reports flom the llOTdN M,ANAGER to the Council.

r
o
"

Select a date for Strategic Plann.ing
Waste Ty'ater Treatment Plant Field Trip and V/ork fiession
Irtebruary 21,2017, at 4:30 p.m.

'ïown Âftc.rrney's repürt on Ninth Circuit

*

C¿rses

MOTION to adjourrr

"{NJOURN

DISÂßII,I'IY MÅY RI-JQI.]ËsT ¿, RI]ASON,4} I."8 ACCOMMODÄTION IIY CON'I"ACTINO"THH TOWN CI'HRK'S OIlITIilI] AT
9?.8"9274333. R[ìQU[$'¡'fj SHO{JI,Ð Bìì MADË 2{ r{Crulìfì IN ,.rÐvÅNCË pr,l]Ast-.., OR.,,{S IIARLY,4S POSSIBT"È 'lô AI-lfJW TIMË T0
,E RII.ÂNCIJ ACCOMMODATION.

PÍJIìSONS \4IITI'I Å

CìOuNilll, MÀY NOT Äül- ON ÍTËMS NOr ON'll"lli AûllNÐA

Cerf ific*¡tion af Iìostlng
Thc uni'lersignett hereby cerf illes that a copy of the attached notje e was duly posteiu üre lìrllorving locatii¡ns: Quartrsit* 1'own I"lall, 465
N. Plynrouth Àvc. Qrrartz-sitc, AZ, ll.S. l'ost Oliìcc. 80 W. Main likecl Quùr'tzsitc, .AZ- and The Íìenior Center, 40 Moon Mounfairt Ave,
¡uy or Ëe,.b-ftfgJ:-V-, Zûl?, at jl:fiftgl^/p,nr. in accorcl¿r¡rct with the statemsnt fìle<f l¡y thc Town of
Quirrtrsitc, rtZ, on thc Qualtzsitr with thc Toiiiill'lerrc,'tì,*-'',Ë öunrrrrirr.t

(!*

'f&'r*¿

Prge 7

./**¿^3

{4ry}-fÊå&.Þ4*
"a "

,'Ib*n

Ck:rk's 0f fic*

of?
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REGULAR MEETING OF'THE TOWN OF QUARTZSITE
COMMON COITNCIL
TUESDAY, MARCH 28,2017
AGENDA

AMENDED
(o add a busìness item

to

allowþr adoplion of a Fair Housing resolution)

Mernbers may attørd in person or

Norm Simpson, Mayor
Loretta Warner, Vice Mayor

þ

telephone

Jerald Kinkade
Star BearCat

Hal Davidson
Steve Schue

Vacant

Quartzsite Town llall
Council Chambers
465 North Plymouth Avenue
Quartzsite, Arizona

Regular Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Memben of the Saarþsite Connøn Councll mry altend either h person or by telephone ct4þrenchg.

SPEAßING TO THE COANCIL
be linlted to three (3) ,û¡nutes lor thel¡ rema*t.
All persons attendbg lhe Councíl meeting, whether speaking ø the Councll or rct, arc ryaed to obseme the Council Rules, as well ac the rules of
plíteness. proprlely, decorum and good conivcl Any person ìnterferlngwith îhe nu.etlng in at y wty, or acling rudely or loudþ, will Þ ø¡k¿d to leave

Eaù indívidual uill

EXECATIWSESSION
,4n Executive Sesston møy bø called durtng lhe publtc nceting an any ttem on thts agenda punuant to A,RS.
rcceívhg legal ødvlce,

{

3E-13 1.03(AX3)

for

CELL PHONES INI' NECORI'ING I'EWCES
As a æurresy ø others please nrn offor sílence all cell phones or pagers. Reponen or otiers with reætding devíces ata reguesled
the backof the publicseatlngarea lnotiernol lolnleferev,ith the neeting.

the purpose

þ

k

of

støgd at

Itens nay be dlscusød adier or ln a dlllcrcat æ4ueaca
Hødphoncs tc avcllable upn rcqucstlot tlu heørh g

COUNCIL
ACTION

AGENDA ITEM
CALL TO ORDER Otr'REGT]LAR MEETING

II{VOCATION A¡TD PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The invocation rn¿y be offered by a peßon of any religion" faitb
beliof or non-belief, IntÆre,sted perso¡rs should contact the Clerk

for fi¡rther information

ROLL CALL
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PRE

1

SENTATIONS; PROCT,AMATIONS

EXIT .17 QUARTZSITE TRAFFIC INTERCHANGE IMPROVEMENTS as preseirted by att ADOT

¡ Infroduction of item
r Cor¡ncil discussion

representative.

o Invitation for

ADOT

-

o

public comment

Final Cor¡ncil discr¡ssion

r Council action/direction
.,

3.

FAIR HOUSING PRESENTATION

Presentation by
WACOG representative Denise Bishop regarrding this part of the
requirements for the Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) application process.

o

MINUTES - Consider approval of the minutes of the Town
Council Work Session of March 9, 2017 and the Regular
Meeting of March 74, 2017 .

o

Introduction of item

c Council discussion

Invitation for public comment
. Final Council discussion
o Council action/direction
o

Introduclon of item

r Council

discussion
o Final Council discussion
o

Council action/direction

CONSENT AGENDA
All items lht¿d belont are cotsidered consent colendar it¿ms
and møy be approved by a slngle motlon unless removed at the
request of Coutæìl þr further dìscttsslo¡t/øctíon Other ltetns on
the agenda may be ødded to the cotuenl calendar and approved
utder ø singlenotíon

4.

-

Consider approval of
chcck nr¡¡nber 41453, and check series 41467 - 41509 totaling

LEDGER OF ACCOUNTS PAID
$88,130.1

l.

Discussion; possible action by
MOTION; may be acted upon
with single motion.

BUSINTESS

5

}VORLD TAI Cm DAY

- Discussion and possible action to

co-sponsor the World Tai Chi Day event scheduled for
2017, hosted by Heather Caton.

Page 2
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29,

¡ Intoduction of item
o Council discussion

¡ Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
¡ Council action/direclon
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6

FAIR HOUSING RESOLUTION - Discussion and possible
action to adopt a Fair Housing resolution as part of the
requirements for the Commrurity Development Block Crrant

o Council discussion
o Invitation for public comment

(CDBG) applicaf, on process.

o

o

lnfoduction of item

Final Council discussion

o Council action/direction

7

EVE'S PLACE

- Discussion and possible action to approve a

lease ofthe forrrer Children's Recreation Building located at 465

Norttr Plymouth Avenue, Quartzsite, with Eve's Place.

8.

9

10.

l1

Introduction of item
o Council discussion
o Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
o Council actior¡/direction
o

PROCESS FOR APPOINTMENT TO VACAIÍCY ON THE
TOWN COUNCIL - Discussion of the process for making an
appoinhnent to the Quartzsite Town Council.

o

WASTE WATER TREATMENT PLAI\T EXPANSION
RESOLUTION - Discussion and possible action to adopt a

o

Intoduction of item

Council discussion
o Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
o Council action/direclon
o

lnfoduction of itern
r Council dissussion

resolution to provide for the negotiation ofagreements and other
documents relating ûo the expansion of the Waste Water
Treahnent Plant and the presentation for final approval.

o

ATITHORIZATION TO ENTER INTO A CONTRACT
WITH WILLDA¡I ENGINEERING FOR WATER AND
SEWER RATE STRUCTIJRE ANALYSIS.

¡ lnhoduction of item

Invitation for public comment
¡ Final Council discussion
r Council actior/direction

o Corurcil discussion

Invitation for public comment
¡ Final Council discussion
o Council action/direction
o

BOARD VACA¡ICY INSTRUCTIONS AND DIRECTION *
Discussion regarding process for filling Board, Committee and

o

lntoduction of item

o

Council discussion

Commission vacancies.

¡ Invitation for public
o

comment
Final Council discussion

c Council action/direction

72.

CALL TO THE, PUBLIC - Discussion

and possible action to
change where the Call to the Public appears on the agenda.

o

lntoduction of item

o Council discussion

Invitation forpublic comment
' Final Council discussion
e Council action/direstion

o

Page 3
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COMMUNICATIONS
MAYOR on currsnt

13.

Re,ports üorn the

i4.

Reports from the COUNCIL on curre,nt eve,nts

1s.

Reports ùorn theTOWN MAIfAGER to the Council.

o
.
16.

eve,nts.

Update on the HAWK Project
Update on the Colorado River Water Alloünent

CALL TO THE FUELIC A]{D COÞIilIINWCATTONS
FROM CITIZ,ENS - At thìs tìme, members of the grublûc øay
eomment on matters wíthín the jurßdìctìon of the Town but not
on the agenda. Conntenß on matters on the agendø üe to fu
nafu at the time the Comcíl considerx tlp ilem. For the oficíøl
record, índtvíduals nwst state their tume. There is a l-minate
I¡ntfi Íor eoch speaher. The Councíl's resporue ís lìmíted to
responding to critícßm, askíng støff to revisw a matter
commented upon, or askìng that a matter be placed on afuture
agendø ìt the maner ß not already on the agenda. If the maner
ß on the agenda, the Comcll m6y reqntnd, ktt díscussionwíll
be resened until the møtter ß íntroduced on the agenda.

17.

E}(ECUTIVE SESSTON
o An executive session pursuant to A.R.S. $ 38-431.03(AX4)
for discussion or consultation with the Town Attomey and
Special Cor¡nsel in order to consider its position and
instruct the Town Attorney regarding the Town's position
regarding a conhact with the Cental Arizona Groundwater
Re,ple,nishmerrt District and other offers related to the sale
or lEase of the Town's Colorado River lVater allocation that
is the subject of negotiations.

"

An executive session pursuant to A.R.S. $ 38-431.03(AX4)
for discussion or consultation wittr the Town Attorney in
order to consider its position and instn¡ct the Town
Attomey regarding the Town's position regarding a
contact with the Mohave County Water Authority and
other offers related to the sale or lease of the Town's
Colorado River Water allocafon that is the subject of
negotiafons..

Page 4
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RETURN TO OPEN SESSION

ROLL CALL

18.

COLORADO RIVER WATER ALLOCATION - Discussion
and possible action on disposition of the Town's Colorado River
Water Allocation and direction to staff regarding offers to
ptuchase and or to lease.

1t.

FLITURE AGENDA ITEMS *- Direction to staff reganding
ñr¡¡re age,nda items.

o

.

o

Inhoduction of item
discussion
o Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
o Council actior¡/direction
o

r Council

o

Introduction of item

. Cot¡ncil discussion
Invitation for public comment
¡ Final Council dissr¡ssion
o

Budget schedule
Code of Ethics Training
Selection of an on-call engineering firm

o

Corurcil action/direction

MOTION to adjoum.

ADJOURI\I

pERsoNS wm{ A DrsABruTy MAy REQUEST A REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION BY CONTACTING THE TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE AT
92Vy274333. REQUESTS SHOUIÐ BE MADE 24 HOURS lN ADV NCE PLEASE, OR AS EARLY AS FoSSIBLE TO ALITOW TIME TO
ARRAI.{GE ACCOMMODATION.

COUNCILMAY NOT ACT ON ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA

CertificaÉon of Posling
The undeoigned hereby ccrtifies that a copy of the aüactred notice was duly posted at the following locations: Quartzsit€ Town Hall, 465
N. Plymouth Avg QuartzsiÇ AZ, U.S. Posi Office, 80 W' Main Str€et, Quartrsitg AZ and The Senior Center,40 Moon Mq¡ntain Ave,
a.m./p.m. in accondance with the statement filed by
day
. 2017,
Quartzsite, AZ, on the
the Town of Quarøsiæ with the Town Cler\ Town of Quarøriæ.

---

of

at

Town Cle¡k's Office
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MINUTES
TOWN OF QUARTZS¡TE
REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMON COUNC¡L
TUESDAY, MARCH 28,2017,7:00 PM
GALL TO ORDER: 7:00 p.m.

The Mayor called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
INVOCATION: Prayer given by Pastor Bruce Swart.
PLEDGË OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by Council Member Schue.

ROLL CALL:

Present: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Wamer, Council Member Schue, Council
Member BearCat, Council Member Kinkade, Council Member Davidson.
STAFF PRESENT: Jim Ferguson, Town Manager;Susan Goodwin, Town Attomey;Tina
Abriani, Town Clerk; Melissa Fischer, Deputy Town Clerk

AltNQUNcElt¡lENTs:
None.
P RE S E N.TATI O N
1

S, RE P.O RT$ AN D

P RO.C

tAIl/I A'f I O N S :

ADOT- EXIT 17 QUARTZSITE TRAFFIC INTER-CHANGE IMPROVEMENTS as
presented by an ADOT representative.

Paul Patane of ADOT, the Arizona Department of Transportation's Yuma Office ADOT
and Kimberly Noetzel, the Assistant Communications Director for Community Relations
of ADOT CommunicatÍons, gave a presentation about the West Quartzsite Traffic
lnterchange lmprovements Project and the expected traffic impacts.
Mr. Patane explained that AÐOT and the Federal Highway Adrninistration had identified
the need to make spot improvements at the lnterstate 10 / Quartzsite Boulevard
interchange (Exit 17) in Quartzsite, apprcximately 22 miles east of the Arizona / Califomia
state line. The project will improve intersection operations at the on and off ramps.
He said the $2.2 million project Ís scheduled to start about April 10, 2017, and setting up
traffic control signs should take place on April 3,2017, with an estimated cornpletion in
the falf of 2017. The work related to the bridge will take approximately six weeks. The
work will not include any structural work on the bridge. The work will include extending
drainage pipes, installing bridge barrier and lane striping. There wÍll be lane and shoulder
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closures on Quartsite Boulevard, and lane cfosures on lnterstate 10 during the bridgerail demolition, as well as ramp closures during paving operations.
Mr. Patane saíd businesses that feel they have been affected in a detrimental way might
use the ADOT claim process.

There was a discussion regarding the difficulty semi-trucks have at the interchange.
Special mention was made about how the trucks make the turn to get onto the freeway
and take up the whole bridge.

Mr. Patane explained that ADOT did a study for the long-term Ímprovements for the
interchange. He said this projectwill not solve any of the widening issues with the existing
bridge, but the project will improve intersection operations.
Gouncil Member Bear0at asked how the prcject would solve the problem, and why the
work would be done if it would not solve the problem.
Mr. Patane replied that he the project is not the ultimate fix, but it should create better
circulation within that area. He explained that due to limited availability of resoureæs, only
so much money was allocated for ADOT to do any work; but it was enough for this spot
improvernent project. He noted that ADOT and former Town Management looked at
maximizing the dollars versus waiting long-term, not knowing if funding would ever be
available for future improvements. He said the Town was involved in planning for rounda-bouts, but there was no support forthe round-a-bouts from the Town, in fact, there was
opposition to the round-a-bouts, so that project was changed to intersection
improvements.

Paul Patane said ADOT does not typically hold public meetings regarding spot
improvements, but they have been in contact with the local agency throughout the entire
project.
Mr. Patane responded to a question from the audience by saying that there would not be
any additional lighting, nor any traffic signals.

The Mayor Simpson asked if the work done on this project would remain if the bridge
were widened in the future, or if it would all have to be done again.
Mr. Patane said rnost of it would be left in place with some removal.
Mr. Patane explained that every year, ADOT develops a new five-year program, and this
year there is no funding in their five-year program. He said that each year the
Transportation Board approves the programs. He said that is where there is an
opportunity because there is a public comment period; each spring there are public
meetings around the State where there are opportunities to comment on the five-year
program. Mr. Patane said those are opportunities where locals can express their opinions
on the program; he said he thought comments were accepted online as well.
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Ms. Kimberly Noetzel, the Assistant Communications Director for Community Relations
of ADOT Communications, said that ADOT does take comments online. She said that
prc,cess is actually underway right now. She suggested that interested parties visit the
ADOT website to provide their input and find more information.
Project updates will be available at azdot.gov/QuartzsiteTl; anyone can sign up at this
site to receive email traffic alerts. Ms. Kimberly Noetzel invited those wÍth questions to
call her orthe ADOT Project Information Line at 855-712-8530; questions can be emailed
to trgiects@ g¡dqt.scy.
Paul Patane spoke of the limited funds ADOT has, and he said the competition for those
funds is quite extensive so local support is needed to get the local projects on the radar.
Tot¡rn Manager Ferguson asked if once completed, the project would make a difference
in the interest businesses have had in buildlng a new truck stop on the south side.

Mr. Patane responded with a no in answer to the question. He said the project should
accommodate any potential development on the southeast quadrant.
Mr. Patane said, regarding communícation, Heclor Chavira would be the day-to-day
engineer for the project, onsite with the project,
Ms. Noetzeltalked about communication regarding the project. She said there is a project
website, which can be accessed by visiting the ADOT website and then going to Projects
page and clicking on the Southwest Dístrict, there will be another link to click on to receive
project and traffic alerts. She said she would continue to share information with the Town
officials and the Chamber of Commerce. Ms. Noetzel said she would leave sorne of her
business cards, and invited anyone with quostions to call her.
2.

FAIR HOUSING PRESENTATION - Presentation by WACOG representative
Denise Bishop regarding this part of the requirements for the Gommunity
Development EIock Grant (CDBG) application process.

Denise Bishop advised everyone of the requirements of the Department of Housing- She
said that each community that is eligible for grant funding has to be current and compliant
with Affirmative Fair Housing. She said it is part of the HUD regulations that has been
passed down to the State, which has been passed down to the comrnunities.
Ms. Bishop said, in preparing the application and the environmental review that as part of
the application process, she realized that the Town is not compliant. She explained that
Agenda ltem 6, a resolution for affirmatively furthering fair housing, is one of the
compliance requirements. She said the resolution simply states that, as a comrnunity, the
Town of Quartzsite understands the strength in fair housing and building the community,
as well its neighborhoods; that the Town is active in furthering fair housing; that if a citizen
has a complaint, he or she can cÆme to the Town Hall, file a cornplaint, and it will be
fon¡varded to the attorney's office or the State. The resolution states that the Town is
supporting Fair Housing.
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Ms. Bishop said the Town informed the Council that once the Fair Housing Resolution
was adopted, she would mail out Fair Housing brochures to all of the real estate agents
and RV parks just to let them know about the contact information for Fair Housing, in an
effort to inform everyone. She said she also has coloring books thatwould be dropped off
at the Community Center for the chÍldren to color. Ms. Bishop advised the Council that
these things would keep the Town covered this year in meeting the Community
Development Block Grant requirements (CDBG).
Ms. Bishop saíd she is looking beyond the requirements of the CDBG at the big picture
because Quartzsite is missing out on a lot of funding. She said she is trying to get the
Town into position to where all of its ducks are in a row, in anticipation of other types of
funding opportunities become available there are no compliance issues.
Ms. Bishop said she would be reminding the Town every year that the three requirements
must be met every year. She saÍd April is fair housing month. She explained that even if
she were not consulting for the Town, she would still contact the Town to say it is time to
start the Town's Fair Housing because there are State special project funds that come in
between the CDBG every three years. She said she suspected that the community might
be in a much better position to apply for other funding because it only receives CDBG
funds every three years, as opposed to every other year as some other communities in
WACOG.

Mayor Simpson asked Ms. Bishop what she meant when she said the Town was out of
compliance.
Ms. Bishop said a Fair Housing resolution must be adopted every year, whether there is
funding or not. She said it puts the Town in a better position to apply for more funding.

Ms. Bishop said the Fair Housing resolution submitted for the Council's adoption is a
standad resolution from the State of Arizona.
3.

MINUTES - Gonsider approval of the minutes of the Town Gouncil Work
Session of March 9,2017, and the Regular Meeting of March 14,2017.

Mayor Simpson stated the minutes of the meetings of March 9, 2017, and March 14,
2017, stand as presented.

coN$ËNT AGENPA:
4.

LËDGER OF ACCOUNTS PAID - Consider approval of check number 41453,
and check series 41467 - 41509 totaling $88,130.1 1.

Gouncil Member Schue moved to approve check number 41453, and check series
41467 - 41509 totaling $88,130,11, and Vice Mayor Yllarner seconded the motion. The
vote was unanirnous. Motion Garried.
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BUSINESS;
5.

WORLD TAI GHI DAY - Discussion and possible action to co-sponsor the
worfd Tai Chi Day event scheduled for April zg, 2017, hosted by Heather
Caton.

Heather Gaton, a Quartzsite resident, said the World Tai Chi Day event in Quartzsite's
Town Park would happen on April 29,2017, f¡om 8:30 a.rn. to g:30 a.m.
Ms. Caton said the La Paz County Health Department has been given a grant to do Tai
Chi classes in and around LaPazCounty and is currently providing a class in QuarEsite,
which brings in about twenty to twenty-five people to the Town's Community Center twice
weekly. She said it had been really welf received and that people have a high interest.
Ms. Caton said she has been teaching Tai Chi in Quartzsite foroverfive years and hopes
that the event will keep the Town's friends here for a couple of extra weeks to join in the
event and see what it is all about. She said over 100,000 people from approximately
eighty natíons participate in World Tai Chl Day. She said she would really appreciate
having the Town's support in making the event at the Town Park a Town sponsored event.
Mayor Simpson asked what co-sponsorship requires.

Heather Caton said she believed there was a difference for non-profits because the fee
would be waived. She said she would love to be able to put up the Quartzsite banners
that morning and have it celebrated as a Quartzsite event. She said the total cost to the
Town would be the waived fees.
Town Manager Ferguson said it would amount to less than one hundred dollars
Starr asked who would teach it if she could not.

Ms. Caton said she guessed that it would be just a regular event that was not Town
sponsored. She said she would promote the event within the next fewweeks. She invited
the public and the Councilto join the event.

Council Member Davidson asked Town Manager
downside to approving the request.

if he could see any conceivable

Town Manager Ferguson said he did not; further, the Town's support for these kinds of
events provides greater exposure and shows that the Town wants to promote these kinds
of activities,

Gouncil Member BearGat moved to co-sponsor the World Tai Chi Day (event), and
Council Member Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion
Garried.
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6.

FAIR HOUSING RESOLUTION

- Discusslon and possible action to adopt a

Fair Housing Resolution as part of the requirements for the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) application proce6s.
Mayor Simpson said it would be in the Town's best interests and could not see any
negatives to adopting the Fair Housing Resolution.

Council Member Schue moved to adopt the Fair Housing Resolution, and Gouncil
Member Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motlon Garried.
7

-

Ðiscussion and possible action to approve a lease of the
former Ghildren's Recreation Building located at 465 North Plymouth
Avenue, Quartzsite, with Eve's Place.
EVE'S PLACE

MayorSimpson announced thatthís item had been pulled from discussion on this agenda

I

PROCESS FOR APPOINTMENT TO VACANCY ON THE TOWN COUNCIL *
Discussion of the process for making an appointment to the Quartzsite Town

Council.

Town Manager Ferguson said the requirement is that the Council consider

an

appointment rather than have it go to an election. He said the Town would advertise on
the Town's website, Facebook Page and other media sources to make sure it is known
that a position is vacant and the Council is looking for applications that would be sent to
the Town Clerk's Office.

Town Manager Feryuson asked the Council when they would like the applications to be
presented for their review.
Council Member Davidson said he would like to see the applications at the first meeting
in May.
There was a discussion to see if the other Council Members agreed
Council Member BearCat said she thought the second meeting in May would be better to
allow more time for publication and advertising to allow more applications to be received.
The rest of the Council agreed.
Mayor Simpson asked if anyone had any comments on the process.

Vice Mayor Wamer asked íf there was another way to do it
Town Manager Feguson said that every community does it differently
Mr. Ferguson asked if the Councilwanted to conduct interviews at the second meeting in
May.
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The Mayor said the Council could have a special meeting if needed when the time comes.
Shanana Rain Golden-bear said it would be good to have a deadline for submission; she
suggested pickÍng a date for a deadline.

Town Manager Ferguson said the deadline would be 5:00 p.m., on the Tuesday
immediately preceding the second Council meeting in May.

I

WASTE WATER TREATII/IENT PLANT EXPANSION RESOLUTION
Discussion and possible action to adopt a resolution to provide for the
negotiation of agreements and other documents relating to the expansion of
the Waste Water Treatment Plant and the presentatlon for final approval.

Town Manager Ferguson said there have been severatwork sessions recently regarding
the Wastewater Treatment Plant and its condition. He explained that at this juncture, the
Council is positioned to make a decision.

Town Manager Ferguson said approval tonight would simply allow the Town to move
forward in drafting the necessary documents to bring back to the Council for review and
approval at a later date.
Town Attomey Goodwin said itwould not approve anlhing more than going fonvard. She
said she notÍced that there were two extra words in the caption of the resotution, which
need to be removed. She said the apprcval of the resolution would include the striking of
those words. Town Attomey Goodwin read pari of the eighth line of the caption aloud:
"...and the negotiation, execution and the delivery of the documents..." Town Attorney
Goodwin said tho Council was not being asked to approve execution and delivery. She
said that the caption should read: "...and the negotiation of the documents necessary..."
She said the final docurnents would be given to the council in the future.
Mark Church asked if there were funds available through grants.
Town Manager Ferguson said yes, part of the funding that the Town is looking at is grant
funds from the United States Department of Agriculture's Rural Development.
Dan Heaton asked if this related to Resolution 17-03 in the packet, and the answer was
yes.
Michael Roth, a resident, asked Íf there was any consideration given to the control of the
flow to the wastewater treatment plant. He said Califomia uses its gray water. He said
diversion of some of the flow would save money. He suggested that the Town look into a
program to use the gray water for plants.
Council Member BearCat said she thought the Town needed to get going to address Mr.
Roth's concern about the gray water. She said a code could be set up for new construction
to have gray water separated from the other, but it must be codified before the Town could
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make that happen. She said she thought the Council woutd have to codify having two
meters, one for inigation, and one forthe house.
Town Manager Ferguson said it is a worthwhile consideration to begin to make a transition
to something like that. He said it would not be the final fix; he said it is a part of what we
should be doing, and will take sorne time to put in place.
Mayor Simpson said the Town should explore everything possible to reduce the amount
of flow to the wastewater Treatment Plant, and the cost to operate it.

Vice Mayor Warner moved to adopt a resolution to provide for the negotiation of the

documents relating to the expansion of the Wastewatêr Treatrnent Plant, witn tne deletion
of 'execution and delivery' from the caption of the resolution. Council lllember Kinkade
seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. luotíon carried.

IO.

TO ENTER ¡NTO A CONTRACT WITH W¡LLDAN
ENGINEERING FOR WATER AND SEWER RATE STRUCTURE ANALYSIS.

AUTHORIZATION

Town Manager Ferguson said throughout this whole process there has been a major
concem among the Gouncil Members, which is the impact the rate structure has had on
certain sectors of our economy and community.
He said we need a rate structure analysis bythe experts that do that kind of work, to have
them look at the whole picture, water, and wastewater, with a focus on how to get the
sewer base arranged in such a way that it is not penalizing a certain sector of our

economy.

Vice Mayor Wamer said her understanding is that this firm has done this for the Town
before. She asked if that was correct.

T¡wn Manager Ferguson replied that they have been involved in the past, so they are

familiar with Quartzsite.

Vice Mayor Wamer asked how old the last rate study is.
Town Manager Ferguson said the last rate study was done by Atkins and is four or five
years¡ old. He said it is that rate structure that penalizes a certain sector of our society. He
said the purpose of another study is to look at itre structure to see if it is structured properly
so that it is revenue-neutral.
Mayor Simpson read a list of RV parks that sold this last year. He said there ís not a lot
of retum on investment for the park owners. He said many of our businesses are having
troubles and looking to sell, and rate structures are part of the reason. He suggested that
a system that is more fair may help. He said the rates may not be a problem for a
residential home that has a sewer hook-up and maybe one or two RV hook-ups. Mayor
Sirnpson explained an RV pad< with many hook-ups woutd have to pay that sewer rate
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every rnonth, even in the sumrner when no one is there; and this is what removes the
return on investment.
council Member schue asked how long the study would take to complete.

Town Manager Ferguson said it typically takes three to six months, but if the Town
supplies the right data and informatien in a timely fashion, it may be closer to three
months. He said some communities do rate studies every five years.

Council Member Kinkade asked how much the study would cost.
Town Manager Fequson replÍed it would cost 921,000.

Council Member BearCat asked Town Manager Ferguson how there can be an

imbalancæd rate structure when the sewer is cornputed based on water usage, whether it
is an RV park or a residence.

Town Manager Ferguson said that in the case of a residence, there is no distinction
between homes with one, two, or three bathrooms; but in the case of the parks, the base
fee is applied to each of the holes in the ground. He said the Town needed to analyze the
situation, to see if there is some way, system-wide, to apportion more emphasis on us€lge
rather than on the base fee. He said the situation should be assessed system-wide.
Council Member BearCat said as long as there are properties renting as if they were RV
parks, but not paying for each hook-up, it is very unfair to the parks. She said the rental
properties need to be looked at, that is the private properties that are renting out their
hook-ups.

This issue should come out in response to the study and provide data to approach the
issue.

Mayor Simpson said that should open the door to allow a look at everything related to
wastewater, water, and the billing process. He said there had been a problem in the past
with rate studies done continually. He said he was happy to see there is a cap on the
study and specificity regarding what is to be done.
Dan Heaton commented that he was surprised that the MUAC committee has not been
involved with this issue whatsoever. He said it is an agreement with a company for
$21,000 to come up with a rate structure that is asking to see the last rate study thai got
the Town into this situation in the first place. Dan Heaton suggested that if the Town is
going to look at the potential for businesses to come in and use the Town's system, then
there should be a way for having additional charges put on them. He said he thought one
of the things that the Atkins group did that was a mistake was that they went away from
a tiered method of charging volumetrically.
Shanana Rain Golden-bear said it is not all doom and gloom because there is a brandnew RV park and one that just opened thÍs year that has been vacant for years. She said
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the point is that someone bought the RV parks that were put up for sale; that means that
sorneone has hope for the future of QuarÞsite. Shanana Rain Golden-bear noted that
there are sixty to seventy RV parks in Town.
Vice Mayor Warner stated it ís to our benefit to have someone look at our rate structure
the way that it is right now because she does believe it is very unfair to some of the
businesses.

Gouncil Member BearGat moved to authorize the entering into a contract with the
Willdan Engineering for water and wastewater rate structure in accordance with the
direction that we have discussed with the Town Manager, and Council Member
Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Garried.
11-

BOARD VACANCY INSTRUCTIONS AND D¡REGTION - Discussion regarding
a process for filling Boardn Gommittee and Commission vacancies.

Town Manager Ferguson said we are continuing to take applications, but the Town needs
to do a fittle more public notice for all the vacancies on the boards that the Town has. He
said that sometimes the boads cannot get a quorum. He saÍd it is a good process to
provide the opportunity for public hearings before a matter gets to the Council.
He asked how the Council would like to handle the process of appointing the volunteers
to the boards.

Council Member Kinkade said that maybe the Town could double up on some of the
boards if there are not enough volunteers.
Town Manager Ferguson said he would be talking with the Cemetery Board about that
this next meeting. He said the boards need to be productive and there are a limited
number of people that are here year-round. He said it would be helpful if the Council
would adopt some kind of review process for the volunteer applications.
The Mayor Simpson said we needed to move fon¡vard and do something. He said there
is a problem getting enough people involved.
Bruce Swart, Chairman of the Cemetery Board, said the Cemetery Board takes the
application and does the interview, which saves time because the Board makes the
recommendation to the Town Council. He said the Cemetery Board goes dark during the
summer.
Vice Mayor Wamer asked how much emphasis does the Town place on the people that
are in Town part-time to allow or let the people who come in the winter know that they are
welcome to come onto these boards.
Town Manager Ferguson said he did not believe that the Town has reached out to them,
at least nowhere near as much as we could if the Council would like to see that. He said
the Councilcould change the residency requirements.
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There was a discussion regarding boards recessing for the summer months, the three
peopfe on the waiting list to get on a board, the requirements for the number of times
each board must meet annually, and any residency requirements.

Town Manager Ferguson said that at the present time the Town tries to find full-time
residents. He explained that the Council needed to have a process that staff can follow
because the Council rnakes the decisions regarding appointing members to the boards.
Council Member Schue asked if there was some reason the Council could not vote on
the reappointment

requests.

.ì

Town Manager Ferguson said there was no reason they could not vote on the
reappointment requests.
Michael Roth asked how many boards the Town has.
Town Manager Ferguson replied that there are six.
There was a discussion of consolidating some of the boads and looking at the boards to
see if they still have the value that was intended when they were created.

Town Manager Ferguson said the boards are in the process of having discussions related
to their roles. He said he thought that through those discussions, it could be determined
if there are some that feel like there should be a consolidation.
Michael Roth said that if there is so much trouble finding volunteers, maybe some of the
boards are not necessary. He said he was opposed to having people that live in Town
part-tirne volunteering on the boards.
Vice Mayor Wamer said there are eleven boards, but six replacements are needed

Town Manager Ferguson said that Town Attomey Goodwin would check to see which
boards are required by law, but in the meantime, we need to start filling some vacancies.
He asked the Council what pnccess they wished to use.
Mayor Simpson said the Council had
'discussion regarding the process.'

a list of applicants, but the Agenda ltem said

Town Manager Ferguson explained that the intent of the Agenda ltem was to establish a
process.
Council Member Schue said he would like to have every applicant at the next Council
Meeting.
Mayor Sirnpson said he would like to act at the next Council meeting.
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Council Member BearCat said she wanted to start appointing at the next Council Meeting

and have answers to the questions of which boards go ãark and which boards arã
mandatory boards. She said she woufd like the answers to be a separate agenda item

from the appointing of board members.

Tgyn Manager Ferguson said that allapplicants, and the answers to the questions, would
all be brought fonryard at the next meeting for action.

12,

CALL TO THE PUBLIC - Discussion and posslble action to change where the
Call to the Public appears on the agenda.

Council Member Davidson said he wanted the items on the Agenda because some
meetings run late and some citizens wánt to speak to the Council. He said that all the
citizens he had spoken to about the issue have said they wanted the Call to the Pubiic to
be at the start of the meetings. He said they could be advised that they cannot speak
about items on the Agenda at the Call to the public.
Tgwn Attorney Goodwin said an Order of Proceedings resolution would need to be
adopted. She said that with the Council's direction shJwould bring back the resolution
with a different Order of Proceedings at the next meeting.
Council Member Davidson asked that the audience members wishing to have the Call to
the Public at the beginning of the meetings raise their hands.
Most audience members raised their hands.

Marilyn McFate said the Call to the Public was always at the beginning of the meetings.
she explained that many people have to leave when it gets late.

Shanana Rain Golden-bear spoke about the resolution
Proceedings.

to change the Order of

Town Attorney Goodwin explained that the Order of Proceedings was part of a policy and
an ordinance. She said the language that was in the ordinanóe regarding the Order of
Proceedings w_as put into a resolution so that it would be easier to ciangeì unlike that of
an ordinance. she said the policy was then conformed to the resolution.

Shanana Rain Golden-bear spoke said she was a proponent of having the Call to the
Public _at the beginning of the meetings, She said she thought that the
þeople speaking
at the Callto the Public should be permitted to speak aboutãgenda items if ihey *isf,"Ol
Town {ttomey explained that the reason the public could not speak about agenda items
at the Call to the Public. She said most cities have the rule because it makeè for a more
organized meeting, where allthe cornments on one item are made at one time when the
item occurs on the agenda. She said the Council could accept the comments on agenda
items at the Callto the Public.
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There was a discussion regarding why the language regarding the Callto the public was
changed.
Mayor Simpson said there are two separate issues; one was that the publÍc should not
speak.to the agenda items at the Call to the Public, and the other was that all agenda
items have been made open for public comment as they occur. He said that rule hetps to
keep the order of the meeting.
Council Member Davidson asked that the Town Attorney bring back to the next meeting,
a resolution listing the Callto the Public as the first item after roll call.
COIllIMUNIGATIONS:

13.

Reports from the lUtAyOR on current events.

Mayor Simpson commented on the very nice seryices, which were held for Council
Member Kelley and the celebration of life aftenruard and how it really hit home how much
she had done for our community. He said that hopefully we will bê able to pick up the
pieces and continue on with herwork to keep the Food Bank going.

14.

Reports from the COUNCIL on current events.

Vice Mayor Wamer said she attended the Economíc Development Committee Meeting
on March 22,2017 , and Skip Becker advised her that if the Town would fill out Form 5000,
and Arizona Department of Revenue form, for APS, it could prevent the Town from having
to pay State and County sales tax on the Town's electricity usage through ApS. She saiõ
she had Mindy of the Finance Department check into it and itlaved tñe Town $12,300
for lhe last year, and the form may be submitted each year. She noted that the $Z,SOO
paid to the Economic Development corporation was weilworth it.
Council Member Schue said the Council had the opportunity to attend the Strategic
Planning Work Session. He said he was very impressed by thsefforts of the Town, wñat
they had been doing, and their working together as a fiñely oiled machine. He made
special note of Town Manager Ferguson's presentation.
f

5.

Reports from the TOWN MANAGER to the Council.

s
*

Update on the HAWK Project
Update on the Colorado River Water Allotment

]own Manager Ferguson said he received a letterfrom Joanne Winerto remind everyone

that there would be a tour of Celia's Garden on Wednesday, April
to 9:30 a-m., just before the Park and Recreation Board Meeting.

S, ZO17,from g:30 a.m.

Town Manager Ferguson said we are scheduling the next budget rneeting for April 1g or
19.
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Town Manager Ferguson said the HAWK project is making good progress, and the
equipment will start going up in the next week or two. ne sãiO a few pãrts naO to be
replaced.

Town Manager Ferguson said he would provide an update on the Colorado River Water
in the Executive Session.

16.

CALL TO THE PUBLIC AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS

Park and Recreation Committee Chairperson Monica Timberlake announced that on
Wednesday, April 5,2017, beginning at 8:30 a.m, there would be a tour of Celia's Garden,
which will be open to the publÍc. She said the Garden is a huge asset to the Town park,
and she invited the Councilto attend.
Monica Timberlake announced that on Saturday, April 15,2012, the Town Easter egg
Hunt would be held at 9:00 4.m., atthe dance s¡aU. SÉe said theyalways need volunteers.
She asked that the community and the Councll attend the event. 'She said having a
Councilperson would be wonderful, and it would be fun to see the kids enjofrng
themselves.
Dan Heaton said that a previous Police Chief held the Coffee with Cops events in Town
Hall. He said it was very affable; the Police would meet with the public'and tell them what
was going on. He said it had not been done within the last few years. He said it was a
good thing for the community, and that he hoped the Council would consider taking
some
action on trying to have something like this take place.

Town Manager Ferguson said the Chief has tooked at that issue and he is interested in
having it again in the future.
Councii Member BearCat said that at the Neighborhood Watch meetings, there is an
opportunity to talk to Officers fncm the police Department.

17.

EXEGUTIVE SESS¡ON
g

An executíve session pursuant to A.R.s. S 3g-43i.09(AX4)
for
-Èpecial
discussion or consultation with the Town Àttorney and
counsel in order to consider its position and instruct the Town

Attorney regarding the Town's position regarding a contract with the
Central Arizona Groundwater Replenishment Dislrict and other offers
related to the sale or lease of the Town's Goforado River water
allocation that is the subiect of negotiations.

An executive session pursuant to A.R,s. S 3g-431.03(AX4) for
discussion or consultation with the Town Attorney in 'ordår to

consider its position and instruct the Town Attorney regarding the
Town's position regarding a contract with the Mohavä county ùater
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Authority and other offers related to the sale or lease of the Town's
Golorado River Water allocation that is the subject of negotiations.

Council Member Davidson moved to adjourn to Executive Session, and Council
Member Kinkade seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Iìllotion Garried.
ADJOURN To EXECUTIVE SESSTON: 9:1S p.m.
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION: 9:59 p,m.
Mayor Simpson called the Open Session portion of the meeting back to order at g:S9 p.m.

ROLL CALL:
Present: Mayor Simpson, Vice MayorWamer, Council Member Schue, Council Member
Bearcat, council Member Kinkade, council Member Davidson.

18.

COLORADO RIVER WATER ALLOCATION - Díscussion and possibte action
on disposltion of the Town's Coforado River Water Allocation and directÍon
to staff regarding offers to purchase and or to lease,

Mayor Simpson stated that staff had been given direction on the Colorado River Water
Allocation.

19.

FUTURE AGENIIA ITEMS

*
*
s

-

Direction to staff regarding future agenda items.

Budget schedule
Code of Ethics TrainÍng
Selection of an on-callengÍneering firm

The Town Manager and the Council discussed available days and times for the next
budget meeting,
Council Member BearCat said she wanted to make sure that items from past agendas
were placed on future agendas.
Council Member BearCat said the issue of board members should be on the next agenda.

llayor SÍmpson said he would hope that there would be an updated schedule from the
State on the lnterchange Project at Exit 17.
Town Manager Ferguson said this is a good time, immediately following the appointment
of a new Council Member, to have a session to talk about the ProceJures Manual and
the Code of Ethics that had been adopted by the Town Council in the past. He said the
Town Attomey is very capable of putting thattogether and doing that for us.
CouncÍl Member BearCat said she would like an update on Mark Goldberg's project.
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JVlanager Fetguson said he wanted to note that the proposals from the engineering
firms for on-call engineering services were reviewed. He said the Town receivéd eighi
and upon review, eliminated three because they did not meet the Town's standards. He
said he would interview five of them on April 4, 2017, and bring the results back to the
next meeting for the Council's selection.

lown

Council Member BealCat requested an update on how the Town is doing on getting
someone to run the Waste Water Treatment plant.
Town Manager Ferguson said the Town was in the process of re-advertising the position,
and that he would be reaching out more to the industry for a Waste Water Treatment
Plant Operator.
Mayor Simpson adjourned the meeting at 10:07 p.m.
ADJÖU_RNMENT:

1

0:07 p.m.

GFRTIFIGATION:

. I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and conect copy of the
minutes of the Regular Meeting of March 28,2017 of the Town Council of euartzsite,
Arizona, held on March 2e,2017.
I further certify that

present.

the meeting was duly called and held and that a quorum was
(

DATED this 1 1tn day of April 2O1T

Tina M.

,

Town Clerk

On behalf of the Cornmon Council
Approved

Norm Simpson, Mayor
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REGULAR MEETING
OF THE
TOWhI Or QUARTZSTTE
COMMON COUNCIL
TUESDAY, APRrL tt,20t7
AGENDA

AMENDED
(to add receþt of grant item)
Membcrs may attend in porson or by telephone

Norm Simpson, Mayor
Loretta Warner, Vice Mayor

Hal Davidson
Jerald Kinkade
Vacant

Quartzsite Town llall
Council Chamberu
465 North Plymouth Avenue
Quartzsite, Arizona
Members of the Quarhstte Common

Starr BearCat
Steve Schue

RegularMeeting
7:00 p.m.
Couttil may attend eiilør

ln parson or hy telephone conJercncing.

*"n,,*,*.,Íl,lf,Lfo''iä:ff ffilt"rtteirrcmailrs.
All prsons attending lhe Concil meeling wlæther speahlng lo the Councll or not, arc expected to obsene tlc Concil k¿les, at well as the rules of
polltercss, proprlely, decorum and god conùct. Any person lnterlertng wlth tlæ meetlng in any way, or acting rudely or loudb, will b dskcd lo leave.

EXECurIYESESSION
An Eæcuttve &ssion may be ælled

ádng

the

public næeling on any tþm on
reætving legal

As a counesy lo olhers please

thls agetda pursuanl to A,RS. S 38-131 ,03(A)(3)

dvlca

tor

tlæ

purpose

ol

CEIJ, PIIONFS AND RECONDING DEW CES
or silerce dl cell phones or pq¡ers. Reporlen or ollers wilh recotding devices are reguesled to be staged
clæ bæk of the publlc seatþrg araa in order nol lo inlerfere vtth the n celtng,

wn of

Ile,aæ moy be

ø

ûseass¿4eoilletw inø dlfiacntsequence
upn rcquætÍo¡the heøllng it tpa¡ftd

HeøQhonet øc øvallatle

COUNCIL
ACTION

AGENDA ITEM
CAI.T,,

TO ORDER OF REGULAR MEETING

INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF' ALLEGIANCE
The invocation may be offered by a person of any religion, faith
belief or non-belief. Interested persons should contact the Clerk
for ñuther Ínformation.

R.OLL CALL
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PRESENTATIONS, REPORTS AI\TD PR(rcLAMATIONS

I

.)

¡ Intuoduction of item

Hi Jolly Cemetery Board Member Dee
Sheehan to provide an overview of the plight of the honwood
tees in Quartzsite.
IROI\¡"1ryOOD TREES

-

Council discussion
Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
o Council action/direction
o

o

Introduction of item
o Cor¡ncil discussion
o Invitation for public comment
¡ Final Council discu.ssion
o Council action/direction
o

NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES SERVICE LINE
\ilARRANTY PROGRAM OFFER as presented by Ashley
Shiwa¡ski of Uflity Service Partners,Inc.

3

Introduction of item
Council discussion
o Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
o Council action/direction
o

MINUTES - Consider approval of the minutes of the Town
Council Work Session of March 18, 2017 and the Regular
Meeting of March 28,2017.

o

CONSENT AGEIYDA
lìsred belsw se considered consent calenda¡ items
and may be appruved by a singlc motion unless removed at the
request ol Council.for fwther discussion/action Other items on
the agenda mqy be added Ío the consent calendor and approved
under a single motion,

All ílemt

4.

LEDGER OF ACCOUNTS PAID - Consider approval of
check series 41524 - 41571totaling 5107,573.17.

Discussion; possible action by
MOTION; may be acted upon
with single motion.
I

BUSINESS

5

RECEIPT OF GRANT AIIID AUTHORIZATION FOR
PURCHASE OF A POLICE VEHICLE.

Introduction of item
o Council disct¡ssion
r Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
o Council action or direction
o
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6.

BOARDS ON HIATUS AIYD IIIANDATORY BOARDS Discussion and possible action regarding placing some nonmandatory Town boalds, committees and commissions on

o

hiatus.

o

r lnhoduction of item
Council discussion
o Invit¿tion for public comment
o

7

IIEALTH AI\D DEVELOPMENT BOARD VACANCIES .
T\ilO - Discussion and possible action to appoint two of the

following applicants to the Health and Development Services
Board:

8.

.
o
o
o
o

Shanana Rain Golden-bear
Thomas J. Musch

applicants to the Pa¡k and Recreation Committee:

9.

r Introduction of item
Cor¡ncil discussion
Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
o Council action or direction
o

o

Mark E. Church
Robert C. Ayler
Linda L. Ayler

PARK AIìD RECREATION COMMITTEE VACANCY _
Discussion and possible action to appoint one of the following

o
.

Final Council discussion
Council aclon or direction

e

Inüoduction of item

o Council discussion

Invitation for public comment
Final Council discussion
o Council action or direction

o

o

Robert C. Ayler
Linda L. Ayler

PLAI{NING & ZONING COMMISSION VACANCIES TWO - Discussion and possible action to appoint the only
applicant, Thomas J. Musch, to the Planning &, Zonrng
Commission.

OR

o

o

MTTNICIPAL UTILITY

Introduction of item

o Council discussion
o Invitation for public comment
o Final Corurcil discussion

Council action o¡ direction

ADMINISTRATTVE

COMMITTEE VACANCY - Discussion

and possible action to
appoint the only applicant, Thomas J. Musch, to the Municipal
Utility Adminishative Committee.

IO

PLANNING

& ZONING

COMMISSION TERM

REAPPOINTMENT REQUESTS - Discussion and possible
action to reappoint the following to the Planning & Zonng
Commission:

o
.
e

s Introduction of item
o
o

Jim Murphy
Dennis Kuehl
Jesse Hearne

Council discussion

¡ Invitation for public comment
Final Council discussion

o Council action or direction
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II

MU¡üCIPAL PROPERTY CORPORATION
REAPPOINTMENT REQUEST - Discussion and possible

action to reappoint Shaneen Bergette to the Municipal Property
Corporation.

12.

HI JOLLY

CEMETERY BOARD REAPPOINTMENT

REQLIEST

- Discussion and possible action to reappoint Sandy
Jolly Cemetery Board.
to
the
Hi
Scott

13.

MUNICIPAL UTILITY
COMMITTEE

ADMIMSTRATTVE
REAPPOINTMENT REQUEST

Discussion and possible action to reappoint John 'Jack' Brown
to the Municipal Utility Adminishative Committee.

l'+.

r5.

COUNCIL PROCEDURES RESOLUTION

-

olntrodustion of item
o Corurcil discussion
o Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
o Council action or direction

¡ Infoduction of item

¡ Council

Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
o Council action or direction

Inhoduction of item
r Council discussion
c Invitation for public comment

o

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING OFFICE OF
MANUFACTURED HOUSING IGA Discussion and
possible action to approve an Intergovern¡nental Agreement with
the Arizona Deparünent of Housing Ofñce of Manufactured

o

SELECTION OF THE PACE ADVAI\CED WATER
ENGII\EERING FIRM FOR ON-CALL ENGINEERING
SERVICES - Discussion and possible action to select PACE
Advanced Water Engineering firm for on-call engineering
services related to water and wastewater projects and to authorize

the Town Manager to negotiate with PACE to be ENGINEER
OF RECORD on the crurent Wastewater Treahnent Plant
renovations and related collection system improvements.
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discr¡ssion

o

Discussior¡
consideration and possible action to adopt Resolution No. 17-05
changing the Order of Business on Regula¡ Council Meeting
Agendas. The change would place the Call to the Public and
Communications fr,om Citizens immediately after the Roll Call.

Housing to enforce installation standards.

16.

Introduction of item
o Council discussion
r Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
o Council action or direction
o

o

Final Council discussion

r Council action or direction
Inüoduction of item

. Council

discussion

¡ Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discr¡ssion
o Council action or direction

olntroduction of item
o Council discr¡ssion
r Invitalon for public comment
o Final Council discussion
o Council action or direction

Regular Town Council Meeting Agenda - Amended

t7

LEASE OF TOWN PROPERTY TO EVE'S PLACE _
Discussion and possible action to approve a lease of the former
Children's Recreation Building located at 465 North Plymouth
Avenue, Qua¡tzsite, with Eve's Place.

o Intoduction of item
¡ Council discussion
r Invitation for public comment
o

Final Cor¡ncil discussion

. Council action/direction

18

COIJNCIL MEMBER ALTERNATE DESIGNATED
CHECK SIGI\IER - Consider approval of an additional
Altemate Elected Designee for purposes of signing bank drafrs
and checks on behalf of the Town.

19.

Intoduction of item
r Council discussion
. Invitation for public comment

o

. Final Council

discussion

o

Council action/direction

BILL PAY FOR

o

Intoduction of item

RENEWAL
APPLICAIìTS, BUSINESS LICENSE APPLTCANITS, AND
VENDOR PERMIT APPLICA¡ITS - Consider authorization
for the Town Manager to enter into a contact with Xpress Bill
Pay'sNon-Utilþ Online Payment options for Business License

o

POSSIBLE PURCHASE OF EXPRESS

THE TO\üN'S BUSINESS LICENSE

Council discussion
Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
o Council action or direction

o

Renewal applicants, Business License applicants, and Vendor
Permit applicants allowing for application processing and
payments.
'Requested by Yice Møyor Warner

AI}JOIJRN TO E)(ECUTIVE SESSION

20.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

An executive session pursuant to A.R.S. $ 38-431.03(AXa) for
discussion or consultation with the Town Attorney and Special
Counsel in order to consider its position and instruct the Town
Attomey regarding the Town's position regarding the disposition
of the Townns Colorado River Water Entitlement that is the
subject of negotiations.

RETURN TO OPEN SESSION

ROLL CALL
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COLORADO RMR WATER ALLOCATION - Discussion
and possible direction to staff regarding the disposition of the
Town's Colorado River Water Entitlement.

e

Intoduction of item

Council discussion
r Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
o Council action or direcion
o

COMMUNICATIONS
22.

Reports from the MAYOR on cunent events

23

Reports from the COUNCIL on crurent events.

24.

Reports from the TOWN MANAGER to the Council

25

CALL TO TIIE PUBLIC A¡ID COMMUNICATIONS
FROM CITIZENS - At this time, members of the public møy
comment on matters within the jurisdíction of the Town but not on the
agenda Comments on mdters on the agenda are to be made at the time

the Comcil considers the item. For the ollìcial record, individuals
must state their name, The¡e Is a 3-mínule línil tor each speaker.
Ihe Council's response is limited to responding to criticism, 6kW
stf,f to review a matter commented upon, ot a.;ik@ that a matter be
placed on afuture agenda if the matter ß not alredy on the øgenda
{the møtter ß on the agenda, the Cotmcil may respond, but discussíon

will

26.

be resemed

until the matter ß introduced on the agenda.

F(ITURE AGENDA ITEMS
agenda items.

-

Direclon to staff regarding future

¡ Intoduction of item

.

Cor¡ncil discussion

o

Invitation for public comment

¡ Final Council discussion
o

Council action or direction

MOTION to adjourn.

ADJOURN

PERSONS WITH A DISABILITY MAY REQUEST A REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION BY CÐNTACTING THE TOWN CLERK'S OFFTCE AT
928n274333. REQUESTS SHOULD BE MADE 24 HOURS IN ADVANCE PLEASE, OR AS EARLY AS pOSStsLE TO ALLOW TrME TO

ARRANGE ACCOMMODATION.

COUNCIL MAY NOT ACT ON ITËlvtS NOT ON THE AGENDA
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Certilication of Posüng
The undersigned hereby ceÉifies that a copy of the attachcd notice was duly posted at the following locations: Quartzsit€ Tou,n Hall, 465
N. Plymoudt Ave, QuarÞs¡tc, AZ,IJ-9. Post Officg 80 W. Main Strcet, Quarusirc, AZ and The Senior Center, 40 Moon Mountain Ave,
day
. 2017, at _um./p.m, in accordance with the sbte¡n€nt filed by the Town of
Quartzsitc, AZ, on the
Quartzsiûe witl¡ the Town Cler\ Town of Quaresiæ,

-_

of

By

I'own Clerk's Office
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MINUTES
TOWN OF QUARTZSITE
REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMON COUNCIL
TUESDAY, APRIL 25,2017,7:00 PM

CALL TO ORDER: 7:00 p.m,
The Mayor called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
INVQ_CATION: Pastor Bruce Swart gave the prayer.
PLEDGE-OF ALLEGIANCE: Pledge of Allegiance led by Council Member Schue.

ROLL CALL:

Present: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, CouncÍl Member Schue, Council Member
BearCat, Council Member Kinkade, Council Member Davidson.
STAFF PRESENT: Jim Ferguson, Town Manager; Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney; Tina
Abriani, Town Clerk

1.

CALL TO THE PUBLIC, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM
C¡TIZENS

Dave Collier of the Neighborhood Watch Committee thanked the Public Works
Department for putting up the first batch of fifty signs around Town. He said they
purchased from donations by the people around Town. He said he and the Town Manager
had discussed the possibility of putting funds ín the next budget for more signs.

Steve Poole of the Quar2site Main Event Showplace spoke about the biodegradable sky
lanterns used at his events.
Michael Roth, local resident for 1 1 years, talked about people keeping their word and the
Council acting in our best interests of the people. He said he would appreciate some
respect and for people to honor their word. He asked that people please look inward.
Monica "l-imberlake, community resident and Chairperson of the Park and Recreation
Committee, thanked the Council for their support in continuing to allow the activitíes for
the community such as the Easter Egg Hunt that went so well and had a fantastic turn
out.

Shanana Rain Golden-bear reminded folks to meet the following Wednesday, May 3,
2417, at about 6:30 a,m. at the Quartzsite Fire Station on Tyson for the Law Enforcement
ïorch Run that begins around 7:00 a.m.
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PRE$ENTAIIONS. RFPORTS Al.rD PROCLAMATTONS :

2.

PROGLAMATION

-

National Arbor Day is April 28,2017.

Mayor Simpson read the NationalArbor Day Proclamation for everyone to hear
3:

- Quartzsite won the 2A16 Tree City USA AwardÍrom the Arbor Þay
Foundation and Park Supervisor Dana Andersen was bestowed with the
Ironwood Award for Public Servlce by the Arizona Department of Forestry
and Fire Management.
REPORT

Town Manager Ferguson said he asked Dana Andersen, Park Supervisor, to be here
tonight.
Dana Andersen spoke of the award ceremony he attended where the Town of Quartzsite
received its tenth Tree City USA award gíven to the Town by the Arbor Day Foundation.
At the ceremony, Dana Andersen himself was recognized for his hard work and
dedication regarding trees as a public employee. He said the awards were earned by
teamwork from the Public Works Department and the Town Council's support, He
explained that the Town's partícipation in varÍous tree and forestry programs provides the
opportunity to apply for a wide variety of grants,

4.

PRESENTATION OF THE iWorQ PROGRAM

Tracey Hess, Public Works and Community Development Coordinator, walked the
Council through a presentation of how the iWorQ Program works, The system is an asset
management program used for tracking and maintaining assets the Town purchases. A
portion of the presentation covered how the public can use WorQ to report concerns and
problems such as road conditions and tree-trimming needs,
5.

MINUTES

11,2017.

- Consider approval of the minutes

of the Regular Meeting of April

Vice Mayor Warner moved to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting of Aprit 11,
2017, and Council Member Kinkade seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous,
lVlotion Carried.
GONS.ENT AGENQA:
Þ.

LEDGER OF ACCOUNTS PAID
41630 totaling $1 35,028.00.

-

Consider approval of check series 41588

-

Councii Member BearCat pulled check number41613, and asked that it remain pulled
until the Council receives a summary report from the La Paz Economic Development
Corporation explaining what they have done with the Town's $7,500 payment to them
that came from the tax payers. She said the tax payers deserve to know what the LaPaz
Economic Development Corporation does with that money.
Page? of 14
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Vice Mayor Wamer said she could speak to that because she had been to a couple of
meetings. She said they were instrumental in having the Town fill out the Form 5000 that
willgo to APS to have the tax the Town pays on the APS bilts alleviated by approximately
$12,000. She said had it not been forthe Economic Development Corporation, the Town
would not know of this way of saving money.
Council Member Bear0at replied that the pubfic needs to know where its money is going,
and asked for a quarterly or bi-yearly report.

Vice Mayor Warner said she could ask Skip Becker to come back before the Council to
speak to them.

Council Member BearCat saíd she wanted a report to the Council
Vice Mayor Warner said she would ask for one the next day.

Town Attorney Goodwin said she thought it should get pulled from the rest of the
approvals and that the Council vote on those checks after which the Council could vote
on the pulled check separately.

Council Member Schue moved to approve check series 41588 - 41630 minus check
number 41613, and Gouncil Member Kinkade seconded the motion. The vote was
ayes. Motion Carried.

Council Member BearCat moved to pull check number 41613 until we get a written
report to the Council as to how our money is being spent at least twice a year. The Mayor
asked if there was a second on that motion and there was not.

The Mayor announced there was not a second and the motion failed

Vice Mayor Warner moved to approve check number 41613, and Council Member
Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was five in favor of the motion and one nay
from Council Member BearCat. Motion Carried.
BUSINESS
7

WAIVER OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST * Discussion, consideration and
possible authorization for the Town Manager to sign the letter thereby
approving and waiving any conflict that might be advanced by Gust
Rosenfeld's representation of both the Town of Parker and the Town of
Quartzsíte regarding lntergovernmental Agreement for Joint Task Force and
any other matters concerning the two Towns.

Town Attorney Goodwin said her law firm, Gust Rosenfeld, represents both the Town of
Quartzsite and the Town of Parker. She explained this item has been presented because
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if the fírm is to represent both Towns in the negotiation of
Agreement (lGA) there would need to be a waiver of any conflÍct.

an

lntergovernmental

LaPaz County notified Town Attorney Goodwin's law firm that they are preparing an IGA
with the Town of Parker and the Town of Quartzsite as parties to the contract,
Town Attorney Goodwin said that if the Council wants Gust Rosenfeld to represent the
Town of Quartzsite, the conflict waiver would need to be approved. She said if the Council
does not approve the conflict waiver, she and her firm would assist the Town in seeking
different counsel.
Vice Mayor Warner asked what the IGA is about
Town Manager Ferguson said it is about the Drug Task Force; there is no copy yet and
there are only verbal discussíons so far.

Council Member Kinkade asked

if the matter could be tabled until there is more

information.

Town Manager Ferguson said the document is not as important as the waíver is; he said
the issue is the IGA or any other situation that could potentially cause a conflict due to
the Town of Parker and the Town of Quartzsite having the same legal representation.

There was

a

discussion

of how Gust Rosenfeld

would handle the

separate

representations.

Council Member BearCat moved to deny having a waiver and she said she would prefer
to have a different counsel to represent Quartzsite in any conflict,
CouncÍl Member Schue said he would like there to be more discussion on the matter, He
read aloud a portion of the waiver of conflict that said 'in any other matter concerning with
the two Towns'. He asked Town Attorney Goodwin about confidentiality and loyalty to two
parties.

Town Attorney GoodwÍn explained that the rules under which attorneys are governed
require confidentiality. She said she and the other attorney from her firm would have
loyalty to their respective clients and they would not discuss matters with each other
pertaining to the two Towns.
The phrase'and any other matter concerning the two Towns'that Council Member Schue
read was found only on the agenda. Town Attorney Goodwin said the phrase should be
struck because it only extends to the referenced lGA,

There was rnore discussion regarding the means of separation within the law firm to
ensure attorney client privileged matters are not shared.
Council Member Davidson asked for a roll call vote on the agenda item
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Mayor Simpson noted there was a motion to deny the waiver of conflict. He asked if there
was a second, There was no second to deny the waiver. Mayor Simpson said failing to
get a second on the motion to deny the waivèr, the motion failed.

Vice Mayor Warner moved to accept the Waiver of Conflict of lnterest as stated

in

Number 7 mÍnus the phrase 'and any other matters concerning the two Towns'. Council
Member Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was five Ín favor of the motion and
one nay from Council Member BearCat. Motion Carried.

I

ENGINEERING FIRMS - Consider staffs recommendation of Kimley-Horn
and Rick Engineering Company for approval to add to the On-call Engîneer
List, which currently includes only PACE Advanced Water Engineering,

Town Manager saÍd PACE Engineering was already part of the On-Calt Líst of Engineers
and the RFQ stated two or three firms would be selected. He said that after thorough
consideration and reference checking, two firms were selected as the best to represent
Quartzsite. The two firms were Kimley-Horn and Rick Engineering. He saíd these firms
would give the Town an opportunity to move forward much faster,

There was a discussion of the subcontractors that the firms may hire and the firms'
responsibilities for the subcontractors and the liabilities involved.
Council Member BearCat said she would like to see in the contract that the firms are
responsible for background checks of the sub-contractors and their employees so that
expense does not fall on the Town and falls within the federal guidelines of type of thing.

Town Manager Ferguson said

it is

understood that the firms have that kind of

responsibility for any sub-consultants.
Town Manager Ferguson said the Town Attorney would put ín the contracts that the Town
has the right to reject any sub-consultant that they bring in if the Town believes that there
is another firm that has an expertise in the area that they are bringing in a sub-consultant
for, the Town can require that it be supplemented for the one they recommend.

Council Member Schue asked if there was a project would it be sent out to bid to both
firms or would a firm be selected to do the work based on each firm's expertise.
Town Attorney Goodwin said the contract would include fees and hourly rates, and as to
each individual project, there would be a separate authorization for services with the
scope of work for that part¡cu¡ar service.

Council Member BearCat moved to accept both of these firms as described in the
paperwork as on-call with the added verbÍage, and Gouncil Member Davldson
seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Garried.
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9

BOARDS ON HIATUS AND MANDATORY BOARDS Discussion and
possibte action regarding placing some non-mandatory Town boards,
committees and commissions on hiatus.

Town Manager Ferguson said this is to finalize the discussions on these matters. He
explained that it is up to the Council to set guidelines, whether or not the Council wants
the boards to go on hiatus or to allow each board to decide that for themselves.
more information here now - these advisory boards to the Council - the Council can set
guidelines - if the Council wants them to make the determination themselves make that
clear or require a hiatus for the summer months with the understanding that they could
call a special meeting.
Council Member BearCat said some people have terms ending soon. She said those
items need to be dealt with and that each board should self-determine their status for the
summer.
Council Member Schue said he liked the idea of leaving it up to the boards.
Mayor Simpson said he did as well as long as the Council has the right to call upon them
whenever needed.

Michael Roth asked the reason for the agenda item and asked if it was possible that the
Town has too many boards. He said if there are problems fílling the boards, maybe there
are too many,
Town Manager said the boards and committees are looking to put together a work shop
to see if they think it would make sense to come together and then bring information þack
to the Council.
Council Member BearCat said there are three boards that are mandated and there is one
board that has not met since 2014. She suggested establishing meetings so that the
mandated boards are all in complíance.

Town Manager Ferguson said we intend to do that.
Monica Timberlake, a member of a couple of the boards, said she does not want the
boards that she is on to go dark. She asked that the Council not mandate the boards to
go dark.
Bruce Swart, Cemetery Board Chairman, said each board should decide whether to go
dark.

Council Member Davidson said to leave it up to the boards.
The Town Manager said the matter of going dark is clear now
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10.

REMOVAL OF FORMER COUNCIL MEMBER NAME FROM OFFICIAL
HOR¡ZON BANK LIST OF AUTHOR¡ZED CHECK SIGNERS - Action to remove
Carol Kelley, alternate elected designee, as an authorized signer and add
Starr BearGat, alternate elected designee, as an authorized signer to be
listed with Loretta warner, primary elected signer, Hal Þavidson alternate
elected signer, Jim Ferguson, authorized signer, and Tina Abriani,
authorized signer on the Town's Horizon Gommunity Bank account.

Vice Mayor Warner moved to remove Carol Kelley from the bank account due to her
passing and place Starr BearCat as an Alternate Elected Designee to be added to the líst
of the current signers, and Council Member Davidson seconded the motion. The vote
was unanimous. Motion Garried,
11.

Hl JOLLY CËMETERY PLOT FEE - Discussion and possible action to raise
the HiJolly Gernetery Plot Fee from $500 to $650 based on a recommendation
from the HiJolly Gemetery Board and to begin the 60-day notification period.

Town Attorney Goodwin said the agenda item is satisfactory; she at first thought that the
60-day notification period would apply to this case, but has sînce come to think it does
not apply to the Cemetery fees, She said it would apply if it was a fee imposed on
businesses,

Vice Mayor Warner asked why the Board felt the fee needed to be raised
Dinice Ross, Cemetery Board Coordinator and Hi Jolly Cemetery Board Liaison, said the
fee had been the same since 2011 and with the updates to the Cemetery and based on
the list of what other cemeteries charge, the Town Ís still low at the new fee,

Council Member Kinkade moved to approve ltem Number 11, the Hi Jolly Cemetery
plot fee from $500 to $0SO and to eliminate the 60-day notification period, and Council
Member Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous- Motion Garried.

12.

HIJOLLY CEIVIETERY REGULATIONS FORM - Review and possible approval

of an amended Hi Jolly Cemetery Regulations Form and to remove

the

Cemetery Ghecklist from approved use as recommended by the Hi Jolly
Cemetery Board.
Dinice Ross explained that the two forms had the same information so the Board
consolidated the two forms.
Vice Member Warner ask to verify that at the current time the two forms are duplicated in
their content and essentially the same.
Dinice Ross saíd that was correct.

Vice Mayor Warner asked which form Dinice wanted to keep, the regulations or the
checklist.
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Dinice Ross replied the regulations.

Vice MayorWarner moved to approve the amended HiJolly Cemetery Regulations form
and remove the Cemetery Checklist from use as recommended by the Hi Jolly Cemetery
Board, and Council Member Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous.
Motion Garried,
13.

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION VACANCIES - TWO - Discussion and
possible actlon to appoint applicant Mark Church to the Planning & Zoning
Gommission.

Mark Ghurch said he had been in Quartzsite for seventeen years. He said he had seen a
lot of Ímprovements since he has been here.
Town Manager Ferguson noted a typographical error in the Council's cover sheet for the
agenda item. The term of the position on the Commission would expire March 1,2019.

Gouncil Member BearGat moved to accept Mark Church's volunteerism to the Planning
and Zoning Commission with a term to end March 1,2019. Council Member Davidson
seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Carried.

14.

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION TERM REAPPOINTMENT REQUESTS _
Discussion and possible action to reappoint the following to the Planning &
Zoning Commission: Dennis Dole

Dennis Dote said he enjoyed his time on the Pfanning and Zoning Commission. He said'
he likes the idea of being part of group that goes out and gets input from the community
to put together a plan for the future of thís community.
Councíl Member Davidson said Mr. Dole's service to the community is well known and
that he highly recommends Dennis Dole for the Commission.

Council Member BearCat said she attended the last Planning and Zoning Commission
meeting and appreciates that the boards do their homework before the meetings.
Mayor Simpson said he appreciated having some good experienced people on the
Planning and Zoning Commission, He said he would like to see Mr. Dole reappointed.

Council Member Davidson moved to accept Dennis Dole's reappointment to the
Planning and Zoníng Commíssion, and Gouncíl Member Schue seconded the motion.
The vote was unanimous. Motion Carried,
15.

EXECUTIVE SESSION - An executive session pursuant to A.R.S. S 38431,03(A)(4) for ciiscussion or consultation with the Town Attorney and
Special Counsel in order to consider its position and instruct the Town
Attorney regarding the Town'e positlon regarding a contract with the Central
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Arizona Groundwater Replenishment District related to the sale or lease of
the Town's Colorado River Water Entitlement that is the subject of
negotiations.

Vice Mayor Warner moved to adjourn to Executive SessÍon and Council Member
Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Carried.
ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION: 8:32 p.m.
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION: 9:11 p,m.

ROLL GALL:
Present Mayor Simpson, VÍce MayorWarner, Council Member Schue, Council Member
BearCat, Council Member Kinkade, Council Member Davidson.

16.

COLORADO RIVER WATER ALLOCATION - Discussion and possible
direction to staff regarding the disposition of the Town's Colorado River
Water Entitlement.

William Sullivan, Special Counselto the Council, saÍd he was very pleased to bring to the
Council a negotiated water rights lease agreement between the Town of Quartzsite and
the Central Arizona Water Conservation District (CAWCD) for the Council's consideration,
Mr. Sullivan said that what was negotiated ís a 2S-year term lease with an option or an
automatic renewalfor an additional2S-year lease if it is not othen¡rise terminated by either
party. He said either party could terminate it at the end of 25 years if they choose to do
so. He explained that in the first 25 years the Town will be paid in the first year of that
agreement, a total of $1,849,000 woufd be paid in two payments, the first for $30,000 in
January and then the remainder in July. lf the Town chooses to go into a second-year
term, the Town will have a second lump sum payment of 82,642,900, During the time
period of the lease, the CAWCD will have the right to order the ïown's allocation and then
utilize that water, as it has been doing without a lease because it has been characterized
as excess water, and put it in the ground primarily in the CAP service area. He said
nothing would change as far as what has been happening to the water since the Town
has had the contract, except that the Town will get paid for someone using it for the Town.
Mr. Sullivan said that in 25 years the Town will have total option to decide whether the
Town wants to continue that relationship or not. He said it is part of the agreement that
the Town is providing the CAWCD the right of first refusal. He said if the Town chooses
to not continue under this lease, but to negotiate with someone else, they will have a right
to look at that lease and either accept those terms or reject those terms. He said the Town
would have the absolute right to negotiate with anyone else the Town would like,
Mr, Sullivan said if the CouncÍl approves it, then the CAVVCD Board also has to review
and approve the agrëement and then there is a regulatory approval process. He said the
Arizona Department of Water Resources would make a recommendatíon as to whether
the lease should be approved and then the Bureau of Reclamation will have to amend
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the contract and approve the lease so that it can actually be put into effect. He said that
process willtake anywhere from three months to a year depending on a number of things.
He said we hope it will be done during 2017 and that this agreement witl be effective, if
approved by both boards, by January 1,2018.
Jan Collier asked for clarÍfication to make sure she understands correctly that the Town
has the option to enter into a contract to sell the Town's water allocation.
Mayor Simpson replíed that thís is a lease,

Mr, Sullivan said that at the end of 25-years either party could either elect to terminate
the contract as it is cunently written, or if neither give notice of termination, it will go on
for another 25 years with the second payment. He said if it is terminated and the Town
negotiates with a third party, then the Town would have an obligation to otfer whatever
was negotiated with the third party to CAWCD as a first right of refusaf and they either
accept it or reject it. He said they do not get a chance to change the terms of what the
Town negotiated, which could be with CAWCD or with a third party.
Dan Heaton asked if this lease agreement is callable.
Mr. Sullivan said it is not.
Dan Heaton asked about the approval process

Mr. Sullivan said there would be an application to transfer filed with the Arizona
Department of Water Resources if this Council and the CAWCD Board both agree.
There was a discussion regarding the fact that the water allocation is not real property.
Dan Heaton spoke about the value of the water and selling the water at a specified rate.
Mr. Sullivan explained that in order for the Town to utilize the water by selling it, the Town
would have to build infrastructure.

Marilyn McFate spoke about the choice to lease as not making sense to her.

ïhere was a discussíon of fresh water and the Town's future growth and infrastructure
Town Manager Ferguson said Mr. Sullivañ represents the Town and has been negotiating
in the Town's behalf. He said we are trying to protect what we have because we wÍll lose
it if we do not show some type of beneficíal use within about seven more years. He further
explained that the Town would be preserving that right by taking some kínd of an action.
Someone from the audience asked why the Town would lose it.
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Town Manager Ferguson responded by stating the Town has an agreement with the
Bureau that originally said thatfor 15 years and they extended it another 15 years and
not many years are left to show beneficial use.
Mayor Simpson said we do not have the money to develop a canal system to bring the
water here, so we cannot get usage of it. He said we need a third well that gives us
additional water capacity for that next 25 years and still gives the Town the ability to get
it back should the Town get the money to put in a canal system that would allow the Town
to use it.
Michael Roth expressed his concern that the Town may run out of water before the 25
years is up and the Town's debt.
The Mayor said money is required to do some research to see where the best potential
is for a well.
Town Manager Ferguson said the HURF debt is being paid off and the odds are that the
HURF debt would be paid completely before the Town receives the lease payment.
Michael Roth suggested the Council seriously think about what the best use of water is
and to turn it into a commodíty that can be sold.
Marilyn McFate suggested the Council look Ínto the well study that was done in the past
related to the proving grounds.

Dan Heaton mentioned an article in the Quartzsite Times about how to deal with the
Town's Colorado River Allotment, He asked the Council not to rush to judgment. He said
the Town does have time, eleven years, and that the hallmarks of the requirements are
really not that stringent. He saíd the lease payment is a very low figure for the lease of
the water.
Vice Mayor Warner said the Council said they would put the money into a special fund
specífically for building a third well.
Steve Poole of the Roadrunner Market asked if something was stated regarding the
stated value of the water allocation.
Town Manager Ferguson said there was an appraisat done by an independent firm that
established that amount.
Mr. Poole said the price sounds seriously low. He spoke of water issues in Blythe. He
said Quartzsite, in his opinion, should require more money for the lease of the Town's
water rights. He said the Town should look tor other ways to use the water. He said
Quartzsite is on the verge of somethíng big happening,

There was a discussion of leasing and selling water or water rights to California and
Phoenix.
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Mayor Simpson said it is very unlikely that Arizona would allow that water to go to
California.
Town Attorney Goodwin said she thought the discussion needed to be placed on a future
agenda for final approval.

Vice Mayor Warner moved to instruct the staff to modify the May 1, 2017 agenda for
budget review to include a special meeting to discuss the disposition of the water rights
and Councíl Member Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion
Carried.

Town Manager Ferguson said copies will be available at the Town Hall
COMMUNIGATIONSi

17,

Reporb frorn the |ì/IAYOR on current events.

None.

18.

Reports from the COUNCTL on current events.

Vice Mayor Warner reminded everyone of the Tai Chi Day event on Saturday, April 29,
2017 , at 8:30 a.m. at the Park.
Council Member BearCat said she spent time at the County the day before and listened
to their financial situation. She they are looking to borrow two million dollars through the
Jail Districtfrom CRIT. She said they have had fifteen people quit and as she understands
¡t, th¡rty people were let go, and the Sheriff's Department was cut and are looking at three
to five years to recover. She said there is a possibílity the State may come down and help
the County get their affairs in order. She said the Town should pay particular attentÍon to
the income and outgo of the Town to make sure the Town is not headed in the direction
the County dÍd.

19.

Reports from the TOWN MANAGER to the Council.

.

Highway Project

Ïown Manager Ferguson said the Town received something regardÍng the schedule on
the highway project. He said he asked for it in a different format and that he would get
that to the Council and make it available to the public.
Town Manager Ferguson saÍd he did attend a board meeting of the Arizona Municipal
Risk Retention Pool and he would provide the Council with a report on that at a later time.
Mayor Simpson asked what format the Town Manager was talking about regarding the
Highway Project.
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Town Manager Ferguson said he would like an ADOT Representative to come to give a
report to the Council.

20.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

o
.
.
.
.
o
.
o
.
.
o
.

- Direction to staff regarding future agenda items.

Possible code amendments
businesses

-

clarify licensing for vendors and

Gharter Gities Presentation
Regulation of Chinese Lanterns within Town limits
Defining board's duties
Adopt the Focus Future ll Plan - Ken MacFarland
Councfl Procedures and Ethics
Joint Workshop with P & Z and Council sign code
Proclamation or ordinance against bullying and discrimination
Gonsideration of a Real Estate Fund
Sewer connection ordinance
Open House or Town Hall meeting with the public
Special Event process, permit and appllcation

Town Manager Ferguson explained this is a list to remind the Council that there are a
number of íssues that had been tabled and talked about in the past that remain without
full resolution. He asked the Council for help with the príoritizing of the items.
Mayor said it was also brought up in the past that the Town would like to acquire Ted's
Truck Stop.

Mayor Simpson told the Town Manager to use his discretíon in prioritization as no
comment was offered from the Council regarding it.

Council Member Schue saíd he wants the BLM here to talk about where they are going
to put the Ten West Project.
Town Manager Ferguson said they can only tellthe Council the process and where they
are in the process. He also said it would be good to have them here to let them know the
Towrl's concerns.
Mayor Simpson adjourned the meeting at 10:10 p.m

ADJOURNMENT: 1Al0 p.m.

cERTrFlÇAflON:

I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the
minutes of the Regular Meeting of April 25,2017 of the Town Council of Quartzsite,
Arizona, held on April25, 2017.
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I futther certify that the meeting was duly called and held and that a quorum was
present.
DATED this 9th day of May 2017

(

t

Tina M. Abriani, Town Clerk
On behalf of the Common Council
Approved

N orm Simpson,

r
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MINUTES
TOWN OF QUARTZSITE
SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE COMMON COUNCIL
MONDAY, MAY 1,2017,8:45 AM

CALL TO ORDER: 8:47 a.m.
The Mayor called the meeting to order at 8:47 a.m.

¡NVOCAT¡ON: Prayer gíven by Council Member Kinkade.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANqE: Pledge of Allegiance led by Mayor Simpson.

ROLL CALL:
Present: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member
BearCat, Council Member Kinkade, Council Member Davidson.
STAFF PRESENT: Jim Ferguson, Town Manager; Susan Goodwin, Bill Sullivan, Special
Water Counsel, ïown Attorney; Tina Abriani, Town Clerk
1

CALL TO THE PUBLIC, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM
CITIZENS - At this time, members of the public may comment on matters within
the jurisdiction of the Town but not on the agenda. Comments on matters on the
agenda are to be made at the time the Council considers the item, For the official
record, individuals must state their name, There ís a 3-minute limit for each
speaker, The Council's response is limited to responding to criticism, asking staff
to review a matter commented upon, or asking that a matter be placed on a future
agenda if the matter is not already on the agenda. lf the matter is on the agenda,
the Council may respond, but discussion will be reserved untÍl the matter is
introduced on the agenda.

Michael Roth suggested that the water issue be presented to the entire community. He
said he did not think the contract was a good contract and that there would be turmoil if it
were passed wíthout involving the community.
2

COLORADO RIVER WATER ALLOCATION - Discussion and possible approval
of a lease of the Town's Colorado Ríver Water Entitlement to the Central Arizona
Water Conservation District with an initÍaltwenty-five year term.

Town Manager Ferguson explained that the Council had a decision to make, whether or
not to proceed with the lease proposal they had reviewed. The Town's legal counsel had
advised the Council the previous week that the lease the Council was viewing before
them was the final lease except for the fact that the Central Arizona Project Board meets
on May 4,2417 and there is ahruays the possibility that there could be an amendment in
that meeting. Town Manager Ferguson said íf the Board decides to amend that final lease
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document, it would come back to the Council for further review and determination as to
whether or not the Councilwould be wÍlling to accept the changes they may recommend.

Town Manager Ferguson said the Town's legal counsel has advised that short of

a

substantive change, the discussion is regarding entering into a 25-year lease that would
protect the Colorado Ríver Water Entitlement that the Town has and ensure that 25 years
from now it will be still be in existence. He said it also allows for an additional 25 years
should the Town determine, as a communíty, that we are not yet prepared to use that
water, then there would be an option to lease Ít for another 25 years. Town Manager
Ferguson said that the Central Arizona Water Conservancy District also has that right at
the end of 25 years to determine if in fact they want to continue past that first 25 year
period,
Town Manager Ferguson saÍd the Council had been given a figure that was based upon
an independent appraisal, not one done by the Central Arizona Water Conservancy
District, CAWCD, but a water appraising fÍrm out of Phoenix. He saíd the Town's legal
counsel had advised him and the Town Council that this is the best approach for
preserving the Town's entitlement.
Town Manager Ferguson spoke of meeting the Town's five-year incremental period. He
explained that the 1S-year total lmplementation Plan is broken into five-year increments.
He explained that the Town has certain deliverables in each of those five years, and he
said, we do not believe the Town would be prepared Ìn that period of time to make other
beneficial use of it. At this point in time, said Mr. Ferguson, bringing that water into our
system is not needed and probably will not be needed in the next 25 years.

Town Manager Ferguson said that preserving the Entitlement is the best thing that is
being proposed at this point in time, so the Council is to discuss and determine what it
would like to do.
Vice Mayor Warner asked about how much it is costing the Town each year to keep the
Entitlement right now.
Town Manager Ferguson replied that it is probably in the area of $5,000, and that could
go up any year depending on reports that might be required.

Currently, the Town gets no usage of the water and the Central Arizona Water
Conservancy District gets the water for free because it is part of the excess pool.
There was a discussion of who pays for Mr. Bill Sullívan's services. He is the Town's
special water attorney and the Town pays for his services. He was recommended by
Town Attorney GoodwÍn.
Town Manager Ferguson said Mr. Sullivan is certainly in the top five water attorneys in
ArÍzona.
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2 for future
consideration and action until after the public knows of an open forum to be held which
would allow the Town residents to voice theÍr opinions and recommendations regarding
this contract and also to bring general awareness of the ramifications of dealing with this
water allotment; this meeting would be in the best interests of the Town if it was scheduled
for a time when most of the winter residents would be here. Councll Member Schue
seconded the motion.
Council Member Kinkade moved to table Agenda ltem Number

The Mayor announced that there was a motion and a second and asked if there was any
further discussion.
Vice Mayor Warner asked if the Council does that, how it would impact what the Town is
working on with the Central Arizona Water Conservancy DistrÍct.

Town Manager Ferguson replied it would stop the process at this point in time until a
decision is made. He said that means should the public or the Council determine in the
future to proceed with the lease, the earfiest any kind of resolution could come about
would be at least 2019 before anything could be implemented simply because of the
timelines that it takes for the approvals to occur. He said, in fact, they are even concerned
that the Town might not even make the 2018 deadline as it currently stands by getting
this moving ahead within the next month.
Town Manager Ferguson said clearly by postponing it untif fall, it would be pushed into
2019 and it would be the end of the first five years of the Town's 15-year lmplementation
Plan. He said if one looks at a conveyance, which includes a lease, they indicated that
the Town should be ín the process no later than January 2A19 of an executed document.
The PublicWorks Director, Emmett Brinkerhoff, spoke about the budget containing a plan
to replace all the existing lining and pumps at the Kofa well site and that the Quail Trail
well site is an emergency situation. He said it only puts out 120 gallons per minute. He
said it is down very low so that we are in great need of a second well. He said that if the
Kofa welldoes go down and the Town does not have it repaired, itwould be an emergency
situation.
There was a discussion of the $120,000 cost for repair, Once the parts had arrived, it
would take four to five days to complete if it was scheduled and not an emergency
situation. He explained that if it was an emergency, the Town may not get it that quickly.
Mr, Brinkerhoff said the water in the tanks, if there was no water coming in, would be
five-day supply.

a

There was a discussion of keeping the cunent well operating at a level about which the
Town could be feel comfortable, and about notifying the public, as well as asking everyone
to conserve, in an emergency situation.
There was a discussion about the twenty-five year contract with an option to continue
another 25 years, and if the value of the water goes up, the Town Council could tell the
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District it does not wish to extend the lease. The District would have the right to buy it first
based on the assessed value, if it were up for sale.
There was discussion of the free water the District is getting now. lt goes to replenish the
aquifers and the intent is to not to sell it to a third party.

Council Member BearOat asked if the lease is entered into, how the Council could make
it so that the payment does not go into HURF or the General Fund for other uses. She
said she wanted to know how to make sure the payment goes toward the water system.

Town Manager Ferguson saÍd the Council could establish, through a motion, that the
funds can be used for that purpose only.
Mayor Símpson asked Mr. Brinkerhoff what the timing is on this; when the Town first
received that allocation.
Town Manager Ferguson said 1999 is when it initially began, and the Town is in its second
15-year period.

MayorSimpson said theTown has had lSyears and he asked if this had been brought
to a pubtic forum before where the public had an opportunity to hear all the facts and
speak about it, other than what he was aware of in the last few months.

Town Manager Ferguson said according to the minutes, there had been previous
discussions regarding what to do with the allocation, engineering proposals and the 15year lmplementation Plan was discussed with the Council approximately three or four
years ago, He said there was a lot of detail available to the Council and the public over
the last fíve years.
Mayor Simpson asked Former Mayor Foster if, during his tenure, the Colorado River
Water Allotment was ever in a public forum where the public could participate.
Forrner Mayor Foster replied no. He said they were negotiating with the Colorado River
over either the lease or the sale. He said it was in terms of negotiation, not really in a
public dÍscussion at that poínt.

Town Manager Ferguson said he wanted to make sure two different things are
differentiated. He said one thing was that the information was made public in terms of the
steps of the1S-year lmplementation Plan, which is shown as a part of the pubfic record;
and the second part was that the Town Manager believed Former Mayor Foster was
refening to actual negotiations as to whether or not to do a sale or a lease.
Town Manager Ferguson explained that whÍle mentioned in pubf ic meetings that the Town
was in that process the actual negotiations have all been in Executive Session prior to
the Council's last meeting.
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Vice MayorWarner asked if there was an idea of how much it would cost to get the water
to Quartzsite.
Town Manager Ferguson said the AtkÍns report of four or five years ago stated it would
cost at least 20 million dollars for the feast expensive route. He said that today it would
be signifícantly more.
Former Mayor Foster said one reason he and the Council at the time considered leasing
or selling the water was becai.¡se it cost the Town, while he was Mayor, $30,000 to
$40,000 in engineering and legalfees to maintain the allocation of the water. He asked if
under the terms of the lease, the Town would be responsible for maintaining the Iegal and
engineering costs,

Town Manager Ferguson said any ongoing costs would the responsibility of the Centrai
Arizona Water Conservancy District. He said they would take on all expenses related to
the preservation of the Entitlement.
There was a discussion of the lease payment being made up front and thereby relieving
a big burden on the Town to keep a resource it cannot use.

There was a discussion of the legal and engineering fees involved with sustaining the
water rights.
Michael Roth, local dissident, asked why there is a rush. He said no one knows anything
because it was all in Executive Sessions, other than the contract. He asked who wrote
the contract and if the Town had looked at other options for attorneys.
Vice Mayor Warner explained that the Town's water attorney is one of the top five in the
state.
There was a discussion of the farmers on both sides of the CoJorado River that would be
interested, and of Arizona's position on allowing its water to go to other states.

Town Manager Ferguson said he wanted to make sure it Ís clear that the Town and the
Council have explored other options within their sessions and have had two other offers,
which were only offers to purchase. He said there were no parties interested in leasing in
the discussions. He said the attorneys represented the Town and did not represent
themselves, nor did they represent the Conservancy District.
There was a discussion of the value of expertise invofved with the specialized field of
water law.
Former Mayor Ëoster said years ago, when the question of leasing came up, no one
wanted to lease water; he said they want to buy it. He explained the difference is this is
the Colorado River Water Conservancy District.
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There was a discussion of there being eleven years left in the Town's Colorado Ríver
Water Allocation 15-year lmplementation Plan.
Council Member Schue said the he thought the Town could sell íts Allocation to anyone
it wants to, any state, because it is a federal c,ontract,
Former Mayor Foster said it cannot be leased until ADWR approves it.
Mayor Simpson said the motíon was whether to table this untÍl after a public presentation
in the winter time, or to go fonryard today.

Town Manager Ferguson reiterated that the motion would be in favor of tabling it untilfall.
RO¡.L CALL VOTE:

Presenh Mayor Simpson - [ây, Vice Mayor Warner - nay, Council Member Schue - yea,
Council Member BearCat - hay, Council Member Kinkade - yea, Council Member
Davidson -nay.
The vote was four nays and two yeas. lVlotion Failed.

Mayor Simpson said the motion failed and he would entertain a motion to request that
staff move forward with the lease agreement. He said we have not seen a final copy yet
and we would like to see the final copy and make sure there have been no changes and
that everything would be approved otherwise and bring it back to this Council for final
approval.
Town Manager Ferguson explained that the Council would be approving the current copy,
and approving it for presentation to the Conservancy District at their meeting on the fourth.
He said should there be no substantíve changes, then that is the agreement that would
be finalized. He further explained that if there were any substantive changes, then that
would come back to the Council.

Vice Mayor Warner moved to direct staff to proceed with the contract the way that it is
for presentation to the CAWCD on the lease of the Colorado River Water Entitlement
subject to final approval by the Council of the final contract. Gouncil Member Davidson
seconded the motion. The vote was four ayes and two nays. Council Member Kinkade
and Council Member Schue gave the nay votes. Motion Garried.
Dan Heaton asked if there was more public discussion and asked that it be placed on
record that there were four people that came out to this specÍal MeetÍng.

Council Member BearGat moved to adjourn and Vice Mayor Warner seconded the
motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Carried.
ADJOURNMENT; 9:26 a.m
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CERTIFICATION:

I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the
minutes of the Special Meeting of May 1 ,2017 of the Town Council of Quartzsite, Arizona,
held on May 1 ,2017 .
I further certify that

present.

the meeting was duly calted and held and that a quorum was

DATED this 23rd day of May 2017

l-

I

a M. Abriani,

own Clerk

On behalf of the Common Council
Approved

Norm Simpson, Mayor
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MINUTES
TOWN OF QUARTZSITE
REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMON COUNCIL
TUESDAY, MAY 9, 2A17, AT 7:00 PM

CALL TO ORDER: 7:01 p.m
The Mayor called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m

IIIVOCATION: Council Member Kinkade gave the prayer
PTEDGE OF ALLE9IANCE: Mayor Simpson led the Pledge of Allegiance

ROLL CALL:

Present: Mayor Simpson, Vice Mayor Warner, Council Member Schue, Council Member
Bear0at, Council Member Kinkade, Council Member Davidson.
STAFF PRESENT: Jim Ferguson, Town Manager; Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney; Tina
Abriani, Town Clerk
1

CALL TO THE PUBLIC, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMII/IUN¡CATIONS FROM
CITIZENS:

Holly lrwin , La Paz County Board of Supervisors - ÞÍstrict lll, spoke about a rumor going
around that the Food Bank would be closÍng. She said that is not true, it will remain open.
She invited anyone with questions or comments to visit with her after the meeting.
Dave Anderson talked of the establishment of a modern digital mobile radio network for
the youth. lt would be a digital mobile network to communicate around the world. He
asked that a request for permission to place a small linking system on the Town Hatl
building be placed on a future agenda. Mr. Anderson said there is no service or utilities
other than 1 10 volts AC, whích they estimate to cost about two to three dollars per month
that they would happíly pay. He said it woufd open many opportunities for the youth that
they would not have othenruise.

The Mayor and the Town Manager said they would get more detail and put it on the
agenda.
Dan Heaton, Quartzsite resident, made a formal requestthat the Town Council reconsider
their four to two vote on Agenda ltem Number Two of the Special Meeting held at 8:45
a.m. on May 1 , 2017, which was a vote to accept the leasing of the Colorado River
Allotment for a 25-year period to the CAWCD for the following reasons. His reasons were
that the public in general was not made aware of the meeting until four days prior to the
meeting, which included a weekend and that a decision was imminent; all facets of the
agreement were made in Executive Session with no public comment; and the Special
Page 1
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Meeting was set up for a 15-minute timeframe, which caused public discussion to be cut
off. He asked that because of these four issues, he respectfully requested the above-

noted reconsideration.
Michael Roth, local resident, seconded that motion. He saÍd he would like to see that as
a future motíon as soon as possible, He said it was rushed and he defined the word
travesty. He spoke of the need for public input, alternative ideas, and made not of the
contract's length. He asked that the matter be reconsidered and discussed when people
are in Town. He said most of the people do not feel as though the Council is representing
their best interests.
Marilyn McFate said she echoed their thoughts. She said she helped deliver boxes of
food that day to Bouse where that subject came up, Ms. McFate said the people in Bouse
could not even believe the Town is thinkíng of leasing the water. She said someone in
Blythe said to reconsider the decision.
pRESENTAT|ONS. REpORTS ANp
PROCLAMATI9NS:
2.

PRESENTATION oN THE TEN wEsT PROJEGT Presentation by John
MacDonald of the Bureau of Land Management regarding the Ten west

-

Projecl

John MacDonald introduced himself and spoke about the Ten West Project. He said the
company had been to Quartzsite to talk to the Council and that he had met with them
three weeks ago. He said he was there to listen to see if the Town has any concerns and
to answer any questions on the BLM's involvement. Since meeting with the Supervisors,
he had been able to pull up some of the official comments made from La Paz County
regarding the proposal. Some of those concerns were health and economic issues as
wellas clarification on the alternate routes. ln a letterfrom the Supervisors, they said they
did not want any routes to go in or through the Town of Quartzsite. He explained that the
proposed alternatives would be reviewed and everything else inputted woufd need to be
considered; he said they are obligated to look at afl alternatives.

There was a discussion of the various proposed routes, and of the timeline which
represents a three or four-year process.
Mr. MacDonald said the environmental impact statement should come out in November
for a comment period, followed by a multi-month analysís.
There was a discussion of paying the Town of Quartzsite for using a route that Ínvolves
Quartzsite. Mr. MacDonald said he could mention it to the company and tellthem that the
Town is interested, but it is a business decision on the company's part not the BLM's part.
There was a discussion of the Town creating an ordinance or performing some kind of
study or an evaluation, or establishing a protocol that would índicate the route does not
fit the goals of Quartzsite.
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The Mayor opened the item to the public.
Marilyn McFate said it took nine years on the federal register to get an electrical line
moved that was next to her house. She said in the wintertime there are people
everywhere, She spoke of radiation from the electricalwires, and how the proximity of the
Iine wreaked havoc upon the Town. She said the line north of Town was moved out of
Town because no business could operate under those lines.

Dan Heaton asked Mr. MacDonald when the original Ten West Plan was originally
presented to the Town Council, He said Kofa was originally proposed and now it is
evidently out of the picture, but it was never made clear that ít was off the table.
Mr. MacDonald said that is all it was, a proposal; it was the beginning and at that time,
the Fish and Wildlife Service had not evaluatecl the compatibil¡ty with thís project and the
impact on the refuge. After their evaluation, they determined it was not compatible.
Mr. MacDonald said allthe alternatives must be evaluated.

Shanana Rain Golden-bear expressed her concerns for the beautiful sunrises and

sunsets that promote our area as a peaceful and serene place.

Mr. MacDonald said there are visual resource people that rate what the towers look like.
Council Member BearOat asked if, in the end, the Town has a choÍce to say no regarding
allowing it to run through the Town.

Mr. McDonald said the final decision is with the BLM, after input from the public. He
thanked the Town and acknowledged the excellent cooperation they have with the Town's
Police Department, without which there would be anarchy in the Long-Term Visitors'
Areas, along with the hefp of the Sheriffs Department. He saíd the good work and
cooperation is appreciated.
ÇONSENT AGENDA:
3

LEDGER OF ACCOUNTS PAID
41681 totaling $1 16,718.50.

-

Consider approval of check series 41644-

Council Member BearCat pulled check number 41657, removal of old charger, and check
number 41675.

Vice Mayor Warner moved to approve the ledger of accounts payable check series
4164441681 totaling $116,718.50, minus check numbers 41657 and 41675. Gouncil
Member Kinkade seconded the motion, The vote was unanÍmous. Motion Passed.
Council Member BearCat saíd check number 41657 is the removable charger and
installation of new generator battery, which was done last month, She said it was called
a battery charger.
Page
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Town Manager Ferguson said it was his understanding that last month they were paying
for the cost of the equipment and this time the payment is for removing the old charger
and installing the new rewiring. He said he would check on it.

Council Member BearCat said regarding check number 41675 for a vest, she checked
wíth Mindy and she pulled the invoice and said that we paid for that last month and this
was the second time of billing on that. She said she wanted it pulled and not paid,
Town Manager Ferguson said Council Member BearCat was correct and that check had
been voided.
4.

MINUTES - Gonsider approval of the minutes of the Town Council Regular
Meeting of April 25,2017.

Council Member Kinkade moved to approve ltem Number 4, the minutes of the last
meeting. Gouncil Mernber Davidson seconded the motlon. The vote was unanimous,
Motion Carried.
BUSINESS:
5.

TowN MAGISTRATE coNTRAcT

- Discussion and possible action to

approve a two-year contract with Pamela Shirley as Town Magistrate.
Mayor Simpson announced that ltem Number 5 would be moved down to after the Councit
adjourns to Executive Session. He said it would be brought up upon retum to the Open
Session.

Vice Mayor Warner moved to move to Executive Session and Gouncil Member
BearGat seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Garried.
ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION: 7:45 p.m

6.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
a

An executive session pursuant to A.R.S. S 3843r.03(AX4) for ciscussion
or consultation with the Town Attorney and Specfal Counsel concerning
the Town's position and to instruct the Town Attorney and Speclal
Gounsel as to directlon of negotiations on d Water Right Lease
Agreement Between the Town of Quartzsite and the Central Arizona
Water Conseruation District.

t

An executive session pursuant to A.R.s. S 38-43r.æ(AX1) for discussíon
or consideration of appointment of Pamela Shirley as Town Magistrate
and pursuant to A.R.S. S 38431.03(AX4) for discuseion or consultation
with the Town Attorney ln order to consider its position and instruct the
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Town Attorney regarding the Town's position regarding a contract with
Pamela Shirley as Town Magistrate.
RETURN TO OPEN SESSION: 9:06 p.m.
Mayor Simpson called the meeting back to order at g:06 p.m.

ROLL CALL:
Present: Mayor Simpson, Vice MayorWarner, Council Member Schue, Council Member
Bearcat, council Member Kinkade, council Member Davidson.
IVlayor Simpson announced the Council would go back to ltem Number 5 on the Agenda.

Town Magistrate Contract

-

Discussion and possible action
contract with Pamela Shirley as Town Magistrate.

to approve a twã-year

Town Attorney Goodwin said appropriately someone would make a motion and amend
paragraphs 7 and 14,

Gouncil Member BearCat moved to approve the contract wíth the amendments that our
Town Attorney will read,
Tgwn Attorney Goodwin said the motion is to approve the contract that is in the packet
with the following amendments: amendment to paragraph 7 the first two sentences will
be replaced with 'Ms. Shirley shall appoint Pro Tem Magistrates from the list approved by
the Board of Supervisors of La Paz County, any otherÞro Tem Magistrate shall first bã
approved by the QuartzsÍte Town Council,' and the rest of paragraph 7 will read as written
in the packet; and paragraph 14 - would be amended to prwide for compensation of
$33,000 instead of the $30,000 that is in there.

Council Member Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous, Motion

Carried,

GOMMUNTCATTONS:

7,

Reports from the MAYOR on current events.

None.

8.

Reports from the COUNCIL on current events.

Vice Mayor Warner said there had not been a Third Quarter financiat presentation yet.
She explained that this is primarily due to the staffs work on the budget process, wn¡cn
does not allow them enough time to provide the informatÍon that she nãeds to do a Third
Quarter presentatíon. Vice Mayor Warner announced that the Third Quarter presentation
would not be given untÍl the Fourth Quarter, at which time the Third and Fourth euarters
would be presented together.
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Council Member Schue said there is a lot of misinformation floating around out there
about the CAP lease and the Town will provide the facts publicly in the near future.

9.

Reports from the TOWN MANAGER to the Council.

Iown Manager Ferguson said there will be a Joint Work Session of the Planning

and

Zoning Commission and the Council regarding direction for the sign code. He said Town
Attorney Goodwín would be at the Work Session. He said we have now looked at three
different dates and he and staff hope to get that solidified this week. He said it looks like
maybe May 24,2017 and that we have to get clarification from the Planning and Zoning
Comrnission, but there would be a date for the Councilthis week.
Town Manager Ferguson said there would be a HAWK ribbon,cutting ceremony as it is
to be completed shortly.
The Mayor said we coufd have the Chamber of Commerce working wÍth us on the ribboncuttíng.

10.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

- Direction to staff regarding future agenda items.

Council Member BearCat said she would like to make sure that the Link System for the
ham radio operators is on the lÍst for future agenda iterns.
Mayor Simpson adjourned the meeting at g:12 p.m.

ADJOURNIIIIENT: 9:12 p.m.
cERTTFtCAIJON:

I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the
minutes of the Regular Meeting of May 9, 2017 of the Town Council of Quartzsite,
Arizona, held on May g, 2017.
I further certify that

the meeting was duly called and held and that a quorum was

present.
DATED this 23d day of May 2017

Tina M, Abriani, Town Clerk
On behalf of the Common Council
Approved:

n"f
Norm Simpson, Mayor
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RESCIL{IMON NO.

A

dp#p

RESOLUTTON OF' 'ITTE A{AYOR ÄF{D THE TO!\¡N

couNcIL OF,Tm TOWN ûF.QIJÁRTZSITE, ÅRTUONâY
APPR'OVING Á. LEÁ.SE AGREEMENT VgfTTT TEE
CENTRAL Á,R.IUÛIYá. TVATER CONSE,RVATION

DISTRTCT FOR.

THE LEá.SE Or. THE

TO\,{NI,S

COLORADO RT\¡ER \ryAÏER EhITTTLEMEI{T FOR ÁIq
I1{ITIAT, TERM OF TWENTY.]rTVE YEARS.
WHEREAS, the Town of euarhsiæ, Arizona hgs ¿ ss¡fffi with the United St¿þs,
Deparûnent of Interior, Br¡rea¡r of Reclamatíon tb¡t allows the Tovm to divert
and use up to 1,070
acre feetpe,r year of colorado Ríver water ('colorado River conüacf).
ï9HEREAS, the Toum crrrrently is not able to put its Colorado River water ûo use within
it h¡q fþsrefo¡s been available for useþ others, íncluding tn" C*t"f Arjmnn
Water Çonserr¡ation District ('CAWCD'), without any pa¡mcnt to the Toum since
Jaauary 1999.

-

the Toum atrd

WHEREAS, the Colo¡ado River Ccnrtræt requíres five yeæ reviews by the United Statcs,
with the right ø reduce the quætíty of water ar¡ailabie to the Tor+'¡r, if not benefioially
used-

WHEREAS, the United States reserved the right to terminaæ tbe Colorado River Contract

if the Toum does not beneficially use the Colorado Rive¡ r¡¡arer by January zB,20Zg.

WHEREAS' in order to put it! Colorado River wafer entitlcment to usç it"tf the Toqm
would have to build infrastucturç to take, deliver, treat flnd süore the Colo¡ado
River water, vihich
is estimaled to cost at least $20,000,000.00, accord,ing to a\¡ailable studie$.
WHEREA.S, the CAWCD hiredan oubide group eryerierced inArizonawatermatters
ûo
value the Tovm's water supply and guide it in eståbtirhírg ¡hç t€rms and condition
for any lease
orpurchase; the Town hired an oufside attomey experienced in Arizon¿ wafff matters
to assist in
the Lease negotiatÍons; and the CÁ.WCD and tbc toqro bave negotíated, through
an arms-length
tansaction" and reached what they conclude is a feir and rcasonåble price of
$-'1,7OO.OO per scre
{oo! peyable up fronq for an initisl 2Í-year tem, plus a one-time lease asree;€nt payment of
$30,000.00.

WHEREAS, the CAV/CD has proposed e.ntering into a lease agreÆ,ment (.Iæase')
with
the Town for the Tor¡¡n's Colorado River wafer entitlement for an initiat
ærm oi 2s years for
$1,849,000.00, wifh an ability to e,îrtend the lÆase for an additional 25 yeats fur ¿n
additional$2,642,900.00 (or $2,470-00 p"¡ acre foot), payable at the commencement
of the
additio¡€I term as set forth in the læase attached hereto
d*utit e.

*

WHEREAS, the Town

will maintain ownership of ie

throughout the term of the Le¿se and aftsrwards"

SDG:dg

2Y7957A

2 sn2nnt'l
I

C.olorado River water entitlement

WHEREAS, the revenues from the initial term of the Lease will be used to locate,
design,
construct and interconnect a forufh grourdwater well to provide
I new source of watq fo¡ Town
residents.

WHEREAS, considering the abovg the Town C;ormcil believes eirtering into the Leass
with cAwcD is in the bes in¡erests of the Tou¡r and its residents
NOW, TTIEREFORE, BE ff RESOLVED that the Town of
Quartzsite, Arímna does
spllrove the Lease between the Town and CAWCD for the lease of the Toirm's
Colmado
Riverwater ertitlement inthe fomatt¡ched hereto as Exhibit A.

!*by

BE m FURTIiF4- RESOLVED, that the lvlayor be ¡nd he fu hereþ authorized
and
Ûo execute the Lease and all docume,nts necessary
to implement the terms of the Iæase.

dirEctÊd

PÁSSED AI{D

by

Quartzsiúe, Aúznna

of

lvtrayor and Common Council
17.

Ãv

Tft
Norm Simpsor, hdayor

ATTEST:

Abriani, Town Cierk

Á,STO X'ORlvI;

Sr¡san Goodwin, Tor¡m
Gust Rosenfeld" P.L.C.

SDc:sdg

2979570

2

5Í2?12017

2

of the Town of

EruÍ$TT'Å
Le¡¡e Agreement Between the Town of Quartarite and the Cenhal A¡izona \ilater
Cou¡ervation District

SDG:ødg 19ß5702

stlzlmn
J

REGULAR MEETING
OF THE
TO\ryN OF QUARTZSITE
COMMON COUNCIL
TUESDAY, JUNE 27,2A17
AGENDA
Members may attend in person or by telephone

Norm Simpson, Mayor
Loretta lVarner, Vice Mayor

Hal Davidson

Stan BearCat

Jerald Kinkade

Steve Schue

Bruce Swart

QuarEsite Town Hall
Council Chambers
465 North Pþmouth Avenue
Quartzsite, Arizona

Regular Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Members of the Quartzsite CommonCouncll møy allend either in Wrson or by lelephone conferencing.

SPEAKING TOTHE COUNCIL
Ecch indtviá¿alwtll be lirnited to three (3) mlmtæsþr lheir rcms¡ks.
Åll persons altendlng the Cø¿wil meeting whether speahing to tlæ Council or no!, arc erwcted to obsewe ihc Council fuies, as well as the rules o/
pollteness, propriety, døcorum and good conducL Any person interfering wíth lhe meeting in 6ny waÌ, or acting rudeþ or loudþ, will be asked to leøve.
EXECUTTYE SESSION
A.n

Execulfie

Session may be called

during

lhe

public naeting on ãny ilem on

thìs agenda pursuant to A.R"S. S 38431 ,03(A)B) Jor the purpose oJ

recefuíng legal advice.

CELL PITONÊS ANDRECORÐING DEWCß
,4s a courtesy

to otlcrs please turn

qf or silence all

cell phones or pøgert. Repofiers or ollters wíth recordlng deviæs are requested to be støged at
the bøck oJ the public seatìng area ln ordet not to inledere wtlh the meeting

Itena mry be dlscusseÅ eailler or ìn a differcru sequenca
Headphones ørc m'øilable upon requestloî the hearíng impaired

CTUNCTL
ACTION

AGENI}A trTEM
C"IILL TO ORDER. OF REGULAR MEETING

IhIVOCÄTION AND PLEDGE OS' ALI,EGIÁ,NCE
The invocation may be offered by a person of any religion, faith,
belief or non-belief. Interested persotls should contact the Clerk
for further information,

RT}LL CALL

Page
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I

CALL TO THE PUBLIC, A¡INOI]NCEMENTS AND
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS - At this tirne,
members of the public rnây comment on matters within the
jurisdiction of the Town but not on the agenda- Comments on
matters on the agenda are to be made at the time the Council
considers the item. Forthe ofTicial record, individuals must state
their name. There ís a 3-minute limit for each speaker. The
Council's response is limited to responding to criticism, asking
stafito review a matter commented upon, or asking that a matter
be placed on a future agenda if the matter is not already on the
agenda. If the matter is on the agenda, the Council may respond,
but discussion will be reserved until the matter is introduced on
the agenda.

PRESENTATIONS, REPORTS AtlD PROCLAIì&,I,TIO1YS

)

F'OURTII Otr'JULY CELEBRATION PLANS as presented
by Shanana Rain Golden-bear, Parks and Recreation
Committee's Vice Chairperson.

Introduction of itern
discussion
o Invitation for public comment
o Final Council discussion
r Council action/direction
o

. Council

CONSENT AGENDA

All

items lísted below øre consìdered consent cøIendar ìtems
and may be approved by o slngle motíon untress removed at tlæ
request of Councìl.for further discussion/action. Other ttems on
the agenda møy be added to the consent calendar and approved
under a single motion.

J

LEDGER OF ACCOUNTS PAID
check series 41847 -41903 totaling

$

-

Consider approval

of

l 1 2,50 1 .29.

Discussion; possible action by
MOTION to approve the
Consent Agenda including the
Minutes of the June 1.3, 2077

Meeting and the Ledger of
4

MIIIUTES

- Consider approval of the minutes of the Town
Council Regular Meeting of June 13,2017.

Page 2
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motion,
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BUSIFI-ESS

5

6

RICK ENGINEERING COMPAI\¡-Y -

¡ Introduction of item

Review, consideration and possible astion to approve a contract
with Rick Engineering Company for On-Call Engineering
Services and authorizing Mayor Simpson to sign the contact,

o Council discussion

KIMLEY-IIORN - Review,

o

consideration and possible action
to approve a contract with Kimley-Horn Company for On-Call
Engineering Services and authorizing lvlayor Simpson to sign
the conüact.

lnvitation for public comment
Final Council discussion
u Council action or direction
o
o

Introduction of iterr

o Council discussion
o

Invitation for public comment.

. Final Courcil discussion
o Council action or direction

7

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF IIOUSING OF'F'ICE OF
MANUX'ACTURED HOUSING IGA Discussion and
possible action to approve an lntergovemmental Agreement
with the Arizona Department of Housing Office of
Manufactwed Housing and the Addendum to enforce
installation standards as well as to authorize the Mayor to sign
both documents.

8.

LEÄSE AGREEMENT F'OR A LINKING SYSTEM ON
TOVI/N IIALL BUILDING Discussion and possible
approval of a Lease Agreement with My LaPaz,Inc. to permit
location of a small 1 10 volt AC linking system on the Town Hall
building, as part of worldwide communications for the youth as
provided by a modem digital mobile radio network.

I

MUSEUM ROOFING EXPENDITURE

- Discussion and
possible action to approve a $5,000 expenditure currently
budgeted for the Historical Society as a Maintenance Line ltem
in the Park Services Budget toward the repair of the Museum
roof.

Page 3

o

Inhoduction of item

r Council discussion
.Invitation for public comment
Final Council discussion
r Council action or direction
o

¡ Introduction of item
o Council discussion

Invitation for public comrnent
Final Council discussion
o Council action or direction
o
o

" Introduction of item
t Council discussion
e Invitation for public comment
s Final Council discussion
* Corurcil action or direction
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10

1t

APPROVAL F'OR THE TOWN MAGISTRATE TO BE A
JUVENILE ITEARING OFFICER

Inhoduction of item
. Council discussion
e Invitation for public comment
r Final Council discussion
. Council action or direction

ADJOÜ-RN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION

MOTION to adjourn.

o

EXECUTIVE SESSION - An executive session pursuant to
A.R.S. $ 38-431.03(Ð(3) for discussion or consultåtion for
legal advice with the Town Attorney regarding a referendum
petition filed with the Town to refer to the voters the resolution
approving the lease agreement with the Centual Anz-onaWater
Conservation Disfrict for the Town's Colorado River
entitlement.

RETI]RN TO OPEN SESSION

ROLL CALL
COMMUNIC.dTIONS

12.

Reports from the MAYOR on current events.

13.

Reports from the COUNCIL on current events.

14,

Reports fromthe TOWN MANAGERto the Council.

15.

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
future agenda items.

- Direction to staff regarding

AÐ.}OURN

Page 4
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PERSONS WTI}I A DISABILITY MAY REQI.JEST A REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION BY CENTACTING T}TE TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE AT
928.9274?33. REQI"JESTS SHOULD BE MADE 24 HOURS IN ADVANCE PLEASE, OR AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE TO ALIOW TIME TO

ARRANGE ACCOMMODATION.
COTINCIL MAYNOTACTON TTEMS NOTON THE AGENDA

Certlfication of Postlng
The undersigned hereby certifies that a copy of the attached notice was duly posted at the following locations: Quartzsite Town Hall, 465
N. Plymouth Ave, QuartzEitqAz, U.S. post Office, 80 rW , Mai¡lSf-èçt, Quartzsite, AZ and The Senior Center, 40 Moon Mountain Avc,
Quartzsits AZ, on ¡he*) I0' hay of r, / p I
- 20 t l, at f3fu).tp.m. in accordance with the staternent filed by the Town of
Quartzsitc with the Town Clerh Town-of Quarøsiæ.

'\4-

Ilv:

Town Çlerk's 0ffice
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MINUTES
TOWN OF QUARTZSITE
REGULAR NíEETING OF THE COIIJIMON COUNCIL
TUESDAY, MAY 23,2017,7:00 PM

CALL TO ORDFR: 7:03 P.m.
The Mayor called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.

INVOCATION: Prayer given by Pastor Bruce Swart.
PLEDGE

O_F

ALLEGIANCË: The Council led the Pledge of Allegiance

ROLL GALL:

Fffi-ãyorSimpson,ViceMayorWarner,CouncilMernberSchue,CouncilMember
BearCat, Council Member Kinkade, Council Member Davidson.
STAFF PRESENT; Jim Ferguson, Town Manager; Susan Goodwin, Town Attorney; Bill
Sultivan, the Town's Water Attorney; Tina Abriani, Town Clerk

1.

CALL TO THE PUBLIC, ANNOUNCEIUIENTS AND COTTIMUNICATIONS FROM
GITIZENS:

paul Range, landowner in the Quartzsite area, asked that the Town Council have a vote
of reconsideration on the contract between CAP and the Town of QuarEsite due to some
investigation and new information indicating the Town may not be getting the fullvalue of
the water.
Mert Turkoglu, a producer and filmmaker from Los Angeles announced that he is in
Quartzsite tó make a documentary about Hi Jolly. He shared the fact that he started the
research four years ago, and extended his thanks to everyone for helping him with the
project.

Shanana Rain Golden-bear announced that a community rummage sale would be held
the upcoming Saturday at the Senior Center to raise funds for the Friends of the
Quartzsite Food Banic.
CONSENT AGENDA:

Z.

LEDGER OF ACCOUNTS PAID - Gonsider approval of check number 41657
and check series 41Ê9541737 totaling $48,168.30.

g.

MINUTES - Gonsider approval of the minutes of the Special Meeting of May
I, ZA17 , the Work Session of May 1,2017 , and the Regular lrlleeting of May 9,
2017.
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Council Member BearCat moved that the Ledger of Accounts and the Minutes be
approved as stated, and Council Member Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was
unanimous. Motion Carried.
PUBLIC HEARING:
4.

BINGO LICENSE APPLICATION TO THE ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF
REVENUE - Conduct public hearing and consider recommending approval
of a Bingo License Application submitted by Eighty-Eight Shades RV Park
located at 575 W. ltllain Street.

Mayor Simpson opened the Public Hearing.

Linda Carter representing Eighty-Eight Shades RV Park for the bingo license to play
penny bingo. She explained the details of the penny bingo game. She also said that
Eighty-Eight Shades would have a lot of activities this sumrner and would like to have
more community rnembers involved in all of the Park's activities because everyone is
invited. She requested that the Council approve the application.
Gouncil Member BearCat asked if the application was for year around penny bingo or just
for the summer.

Ms. Carter replied that it would be just for the summer. She added that there would be
many activities held seven days a week until October 31, 2017 , at Eighty-Eight Shades,
Council Member BearCat asked what times the penny bingo games would take place.
Ms. Carter responded that the penny bingo games would be held on Saturday nights from
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. or 9:30 p.m.

Mayor Simpson called for anyone that wished to speak against the process.

Council Member Davidson moved to approve ltem 4 as read and Council Member
Schue seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Carried.
BUSINESS:
5

Discussion
and possible approval to enter into agreement with the Arizona State
Purchasing Cooperative - State of Arizona Procurement Office and
authorization for the Town Manager to sign the agreement.

ARIZONA STATE PURCHASING COOPERATIVE AGREEÍII|ENT

-

Town Manager Ferguson explained the Town has a procurement process that allows for
cooperative agreements if the State and or other entities, the County for example, have
already gone through a bidding process and have a list of vendors, the Town may use
those vendors without going through the bidding process itself. The Town's procurement
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guidelines do not change. He said this agreement is just for the State and there would be
a separate one for the County,

Vice Mayor Warner moved to approve the ability of our Town Manager to sign the
agreement entering an agreement with the State of Arizona Purchasing Cooperative, and
Gouncil Member Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Iìllotion
Carried.

6.

PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEES RESOLUTION

- PUBLIC SAFETY.

Chief Ponce explained that the reason for the request is to extend the current probationary
period for employees, new, promotional, and or lateral employees, from six months to
one year, allowing for better evaluation of employees before making them permanent. He
said the Deparhnent is trying to establish a higher standard.

He asked that the current Ernployee Handbook be modified, by this resolution, to state
that the probationary period is one year for Public Safety Personnel.
Town Manager Ferguson confirmed with the Chief that this change would not affect the
rest of the Town personnel, only sworn officers.
Vice Mayor Warner asked if there were any personnel in the Department that do not have
badges for which it would apply, such as clerks and so forth.

Chief Ponce replied that the one-year probationary period will not apply to non-sworn
personnel. He said all civilian personnel would be under the standards provided in the
Town's codes.

Council Member Davidson moved to approve ltem 6 and Gouncil Member BearGat
seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Garried.
Council Member Schue moved to adjourn to Executive Session and Council Member
Davidson seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. Motion Carried.
ADJOURN TO EXËCUT¡VE SESSION: 7:22p.m

7.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
c

An executive session punsuant to A.R.S. $ 38431.03{Al(1) for discussion or
conEideration of possible appointment to the Gommon Gouncil:

r
.
o

Harry Orr
Bruce Swart
Monica Timberlake
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a

An executive sesslon purcuant to A.R.S. S 3843f .03(AX4) for discussion
or consultation with the Town Attomey and Special Counsel in order to
consider its position and instruct the Town Attorney regarding the Town's
position regarding a contract with the Gentral Arizona Water Conservancy
District related to the sale or lease of the Town's Golorado River Water
Entitlement that is the subject of negotiations.

RETURN TO OPEN SESSION: 8:45 p.m.
Mayor Simpson called the meeting to order at 8:45 p.m.

ROLL CALL:
Present: Mayor Simpson, Vice MayorWarner, Council Member Schue, Council Member
BearCat, Council Member Kinkade, Council Member Davidson.

I

APPLICANTS FOR TOWN COUNCIL SEAT - Review and consideration of
Applications for Town Council Member and possible action to appoint one
applicant to the vacant Town Council position or to provide direction to staff
regarding the next steps in filling the vacant Council position.

r
o
"

Harry Orr
Bruce Swart
Monica Timberlake

Mayor Simpson tabled ltem

I

EXPLANATION

I

to the next meeting.

AND HISTORY OF

COLORADO RIVËR WATER

ENTITLEMENT.

Town Manager Ferguson said two documents had been prepared for everyone in
attendance, a timeline and a document and a question and answer document. Some of
the guestions that have been answered in one of the docurnents have been taken from

the questions presented to the Council by the public.

Town Manager Ferguson read from the timeline outlining the process for the Town's
entitlement, a quantity of water provided anticipating the Town would grow, which began
in 1990.
The Town Manager said that since September, there have been numerous executive
sessions for negotiation because negotiating does not take place in public; but there were
comments made, calls to the public, including in the winter months, and a presentation
given by a local Town business man. Town Manager Ferguson said it was not a secret
issue,

There were comments made by the Town Manager to further clariff the situation; the
following are some of those comments.
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c

It has been 27 years since the ADWR recomrnended that the Town be given an
allocation.

c

How and from where c-ould the Town get the resources to get the water to
Quartzsite?

a

Rates would need to increase if the Town took out such a loan to bring the water
here.

0

There have been 18 years of revenue that were missed out on because the Council
took no action.

0

This equates to approximately 1.5 million dollars or more, in terms of revenue
because nothing has been done.

0

The lease preserves the ownership of the Entitlement for the day the Town does
have a larger community requiring more water.

a

This Entitlement can be lost if we do not perform in accordance with our 15-year
lmplementation Plan.

s

The right will be lost or reduced if not used beneficially by January 28,2029

The options that exist are to build the necessary infrastructure, at more recent
prices, requiring approximately 20 millíon dollars.
c

The proposal in not to sellthe contract, only to lease it

0

The lease cannot be terminated before twenty

&

Money is required to get a new well.

c

Excessive amounts of capital would be required to turn the Town's water in a
commodity.

Ð

The Town's goal is to provide water for its residents and the Council believes that
the lease to the Conservancy District imposes the least risk to the Town with the
most immediate benefit.

s

There is a guarantee that the Town will use the money on the new well because
that is how the resolution is drafted,

@

-

five years.

This is not a done deal until the Arizona Department of Water Resourcæs and the
United States Bureau of Reclamation determine that it is a done deal. These two
agencies have made it very clear that they expect the Town to use whatever funds
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rece¡ved from the lease to improve its water system and to address the issue of
how the Town can put that water to beneficial use at the end of the lease.

Bill Sullivan, the Town's counsel in regards to thÍs water negotiation spoke about why he
was hlred by the Town, to get the best deal based upon parameters that were available.

There was a discussion of inflation, the value of money today and what it may be at the
end of the twenty-five-year term.
Mr. Sullivan explained that inflation makes money less valuable; we are getting the value
today and can spend it on things it today, which is not the same value in twenty-five years.

Mr. Sullivan said he tried to craft a package that met the Town's immediate needs,

preserved as much option that the Town could have in as short a period of time as could
be manufactured. Mr. Sullivan said he believed that what the Council has before it, does
that.
Mayor Simpson asked if there were any questions from the Council. There were none
and he opened to the ltem to the public.
Michael Roth, audience member, stated water will be more valuable in the future. He was
concerned that it is a rush job; he said the bigger issue is that the Council is rushing this
through and the citizens do not agree. The citizens want to see this go to a vote,
exclaimed Mr. Roth.
Marilyn McFate said she has the same question, what is the rush? She said the Town
has at least two years to think about it but this hurry up lease is not the way. She asked
the Council if they had talked to the people in Town. She expressed her concern for the
Town's future,
Mayor Sirnpson said we have been working on this fortwenty-five years, and we inherited
this item from the previous Council, as begun in August 2016, and we are continuing on
with something that was already in process. He said he thought it was unfortunate that
there was not more done with the public.

Mayor Simpson said we are to a point where it has been documented how many times
this was in the public, in the newspapers, and if there are more questions, now is the time
to ask.

Michael Roth rose from the audÍence and replied that the community does ask but

ís

ignored.

Monica Timberlake, resident, said she has been at meetings where this was discussed
and that she has heard of this for years. She said she plans to be here in twenty-five
years and she is raising a family here. She said she keeps hearing how the Council is
getting rid of the Town's kids' water. Ms. Timberlake explained her position is that she
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would rather have that ground water and maybe in twenty-five years the Town could get
the Colorado River water here than lose it altogether, which is a possibility, or have our
wells dry up. She extended kudos to the Councilfor doing what should have been done
already.
Council Member Schue said the presentation was great and that both the Town Manager
and the Town's Water Attorney did a great job. He commended Mr. Sullivan had gone
back to the Central Arizona Water Conservation District three times to better the Town's
deal. He said he was upsetthat Mr. Sullivan was not instructed to go out and find the best
deal. He said he would like the ltem to be tabled for another two weeks to hear from the
public anything positive on this.
Michael Roth said he and other citizens had done some comparables and the Town is
getting half the rate that people on the other side of the Golorado get. He said the Town
has only looked at one customer and it just looks bad.
Town Manager Ferguson said the Town has had two other parties that have indicated an
interest. He knows that the other parties that have talked to us do not want to lease the
water, but to purchase ít only.

,l0.

COLORADO RIVER WATER ENTITLEMENT RESOLUTION

-

Gonsideration

and possible adoption of resolution to approve a lease of the Town's
Golorado River Water Entitlement with the Gentral Arizona Water
Conservancy District and authorizing the Mayor to sign all related

documents.

Gouncil Member BearGat moved to accept the Colorado River Water Entitlement
Resolution as was presented and Council Member Davideon seconded the motion.
ROLL CALL VOTE; Motion Carried (summary: Yes = 4, No = 2, Abstain = 0).
Yes: Council Member BearCat, Gouncil Member Davidson, Mayor Simpson, Vice
MayorWarner.
No: Gouncil Member Kinkade, Council llllember Schue.
COMMUNICATIONS:

11.

Reports from the MAYOR on current events.

Maygr Simpson said we have gone through a lot of discussion and soul-searching the
last few meetings and he thanked everyone for doing all the work to generate ail the
reports and research information.

12.

Reports from the GOUHCIL on current events.

Council Member BearCat said Ron Drake has been given a contract to be the County
Manager and it remains to be seen if he accepts it or not. She said the public had no say
so on whether he was selected or not; it was all done in Executive Session.
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13.

Reports from the TOWN MANAGER to the Gouncil.

He spoke of a future sígn workshop.

14.
c
.
n

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

- Direction

to staff regarding future agenda items.

Bringing back some of the previously tabled items

council Member Appointment and the swearing-ln ceremony
Repairfng the road and sidewalks by the post Office

Vice MayorWarner said she wanted to make sure that the financiafs are going to be ready
in July, by mid-July or so for the Third and Fourth Quarters' Financial Reports.

Mayor Simpson adjourned the meeting at g:46 p.m.

ADJOURNi,IENT: 9:46 p.m.
cERTtFtCAT|ON:

I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the
minutes of the Regular Meeting of May 23,2017 of the Town CounciJ of Quartzsite,
Arízona, held on May 23, 2A17.
I further

present.

certiff that the meeting was duly called and held and that a quorum was

DATED this 13rh day of June 2017

TÍna M. Abriani, Town Clerk

On behalf of the Common Council
Approved

Norm Simpson,
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